
A British expatriate drugs king-
pin who lives on the Costa del
Sol has been signed up by the
British secret service.

The unnamed man, whose
identity has not been revealed
for security reasons, was report-
edly jailed over a giant heroin
swoop in Glasgow before mov-
ing to Spain in the wake of his
release.

Described as ‘wealthy and in
his 60s,’ the former criminal
has been asked to act as a medi-
ator in the ongoing deadly feud
between the notorious Daniel
and Lions crime clans in Scot-
land.

The move is rumoured to
have been triggered by spymas-
ters from the UK’s domestic se-
curity agency MI5, with the
National Crime Agency also re-
portedly involved.

A source told Scottish me-
dia: “The expat criminal was in
London on business when he
was approached by either the
security services or the NCA.

“He was asked to use his in-
fluence by relaying the message
to both sides that the bloodshed
in Scotland had to end.

“Unfortunately, it seems not
to have had the desired effect.
There has been so much vio-

lence that neither side seems
willing to back down.”

The warring families have
been at loggerheads since 2001,
when a cocaine stash belonging
to the Daniel clan was sold to
the Lyons.

It led to the deaths of Daniel
member Kevin ‘the gerbil’ Car-
roll, 29, and Michael Lyons, 21,
with the latter gunned down by
two hitmen using British Army
issue weapons.

Steven Lyons, 37, was also
wounded but escaped to the
Costa del Sol, where he was lat-
er joined by Billy Paterson, 38,
who was in 2015 caged for 22
years after being found guilty
of Carroll’s murder.
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The peacemaker 

GLASGOW GANG WAR: The mystery man has been drafted
in to act as peacemaker in the bloody feud that has claimed
the lives of Kevin ‘the gerbil’ Carroll (inset top right) and
Michael Lyons (inset bottom right).

LOVED UP: Novak Djokovic.

HE’S the former world number
one who is seeking to rebuild
his career.

And tennis star Novak
Djokovic, 30, showed he has
the best possible support after
being snapped planting a kiss
on stunning wife Jelena on the
Costa del Sol.

The Serbian is in Marbella
for warm weather training fol-
lowing his recent reunion with
coach Marian Vajda.

Perfect
match!

by Matt Ford
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THE family and friends of
missing Antonio Ortega, who
was last seen in Torremolinos
towards the end of January,
have held a gathering ahead
of a new search later this
month.

Thirty-two-year-old Anto-
nio Ortega who requires regu-
lar medication, disappeared
while walking his dog in Tor-
remolinos on January 22 leav-
ing his phone, keys and im-
portant documents at home.

Several searches have been
held in the months since his
disappearance in the hope of
finding him, but he has still
not been found.

Ahead of the new search
later this month, hundreds of
people convened at the Pablo
Ruiz Picasso plaza in Torre-
molinos in support of Anto-
nio’s family, which saw Anto-
nio’s brother share an
emotional speech with those
gathered before blue balloons
were released into the sky;
one for each day that he has
been missing.

The mayors of Torremoli-
nos, Jose Ortiz, and Alhaurin
de la Torre, Joaquin Villano-
va, were also present at the

gathering ahead of the next
search day on Saturday April
28.

The new search for Antonio
will be held throughout Be-
nalmadena, Churriana, Alhau-
rin de la Torre and Torremoli-
nos, with firefighters from
across Andalucia set to partic-
ipate.

More than 100 people, in-
cluding volunteers, National
Police, Infoca, Local Police
and Civil Protection groups
have been involved in several
intensive searches already to
find Antonio, but have failed
to locate him.

Antlonio’s dog Smuki, who
he was walking when he dis-
appeared, was found close to
a tunnel in Churriana several
days after his disappearance,
but as of yet there is still no
sign of Antonio himself.

He is described as having
green eyes and 1.8 metres tall,
weighs about 72 kilograms
and has short blonde hair.

He was last seen wearing
black trousers, a white sweat-
shirt with red hoodie and blue
shoes.

The Guardia Civil has also
asked anyone who thinks they
may have seen Antonio to call
062, 091 or 112.

SUPPORT: Many people, including the mayor of Torremolinos
came out to support Antonio Ortega’s family.
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Search goes on by Benjamin ParkNEWS EXTRA
Footy row
lurches on
BULLDOZERS have contin-
ued to flatten the site at Arrai-
janal, near the Costa del Sol
Airport, earmarked for Malaga
Football Club’s new academy,
despite the public prosecutor
launching an investigation.

Hammer rap
TWO people have been ar-
rested in Marbella for al-
legedly holding a ‘domestic
worker’ at a property he had
been called out to before at-
tacking him with a claw ham-
mer, stealing his bank card
and withdrawing €3,000
from his account.

Rural raids
A DOZEN Romanians have
been held after the police
swooped on a gang targeting
rural properties, including farm
houses, country homes and
agricultural buildings, in Mala-
ga, Granada and Almeria, in-
vestigators said in a statement.
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DISPLAY: Blue balloons were released into the sky, one
for every day that Antonio (inset) has been missing.

Support shown for missing man
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The total number of news and features
which appeared in Issue 1709 of the
Euro Weekly News Costa del Sol edi-
tion, including 58 local stories.166

Email: 
newsdesk@euroweeklynews.com 

or call 951 38 61 61 and ask 
for the EWN news team.

Do you have
news for us?

Baton down
the hatches
A VIDEO showing an inept baton
tosser during a Holy Week parade in
Alhaurin el Grande has become one
of the most-watched social media
videos of the year in Spain. In the hi-
larious clip, the young man is seen re-
peatedly throwing his staff sideways
into the crowd, until one chuckling
onlooker finally enquires ‘Are you
drunk?’

Fork in the road
ALHAURIN DE LA TORRE Council
has urged the Junta de Andalucia re-
gional government to release funds to
revamp the much-criticised A-7 mo-
torway exit leading to the town after
the national government pledge to up-
hold its part of the deal, with the pro-
ject having been on the drawing board
for five years.

Unbe-weave-able
TWO Spanish men have been held on
suspicion of committing a pair of Es-
tepona break-ins on consecutive days
while wearing wigs. According to police
in both cases they raided homes on the
same housing estate carrying knives and
a gun, threatening owners with violence
before stealing valuables and making off
in their cars.

God all-frighty
A 30-YEAR-OLD Senagalese man who
police say suffers from a mental disorder
has been held in Benalmadena after he
stormed into a Good Friday mass in Bo-
nanza Square, shouting anti-Catholic
phrases and railing at the presence of
women and children in the church as he
approached the altar. 

Water good idea
THE Junta de Andalucia regional govern-
ment has launched a campaign promot-
ing responsible water use on the Costa
del Sol. Under the slogan (in Spanish)
‘Life is Water, Do Not Let it Run,’ will
see posters and other promotional materi-
als distributed by public water companies
Acosol and Emasa.
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THERE are an estimated 3.4 million
of them across Spain.

And DJI Drone Photography Award
winner Markel Redondo spent the ear-
ly part of 2018 snapping the country’s
abandoned housing developments
from the air for his Sand Castles II
project, with jaw-dropping results.

He first photographed the sites in
2010, and has now retraced his steps
with a DJI Phantom 4 Pro drone for
company.

Over the course of 15 days he doc-

umented 12 developments in southern
Spain.

The photographer said that the un-
finished houses were built by devel-
opers in “a dizzying rush to make the
most of cheap loans and favourable
government regulation.”

But now they lie deserted.
“In 2009, I was working on an as-

signment in southern Spain when I
saw a group of abandoned houses in
Andalucia,” the prize winner ex-
plained.

“I am interested in the environment
so when I saw these developments
and how the environment, often beau-
tiful mountains or coastline, was be-
ing treated, it made me angry. 

He added: “We live in a society
with huge housing issues, where
many cannot afford a place to live, yet
Spain has more than three million
empty homes.

“There is an apocalyptic feel to the
developments, it is as if you are the
last inhabitant in the world.”

Frozen
in time

SAD ESTATE OF AFFAIRS: It is unlikely that most
abandoned properties will ever be finished.

SPORTS

NEWS, 
FIXTURES
AND RESULTS
FROM THE UK
AND SPAIN.
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At the EWN, we pride our-
selves that reports are 

accurate and fair.  If we do slip
up, we promise to set the

record straight in a clear, no-
nonsense manner.  To ask for
an inaccuracy to be corrected. 

Email: 
editorial@euroweeklynews.com

CORRECTIONS

FOR COMMENTS

FROM EWN 

ONLINE TURN TO

LETTERS PAGE

@euroweeklynews  

euroweeklynews

+euroweeklynews
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CORKS are popping for Spanish winemakers.
The country remains the world’s largest world

exporter, having shipped out almost 2.3 billion
litres of home-grown plonk in 2017, according
to the latest data from the Spanish Observatory
of Wine Markets (SOWM).

And the figure means that Spain outstripped
its nearest rival Italy, which sold 2.1 billion
litres, by more than 1.8 million.

Traditional heavyweight France lagged be-
hind in third as it sent 1.5 billion litres abroad.

But the cheap price of Spanish wine saw
France top the revenue ranking with sales to-
talling €9 billion, followed by Italy with €6 bil-
lion and Spain trailing in third having made just
€2.85 billion.

This is due to Spain selling its vino at bargain
prices, with a litre costing on average €1.25,
compared with €2.78 in Italy and a whopping
€6 in France.

The value for money offering places the coun-
try’s wine among the world’s cheapest, with on-
ly South African plonk costing less at €1.23 per
litre, while Australia billed €3 and Chile €1.89.

But price is not necessarily reflected in quali-
ty, said Rafel del Rey, general manager of
SOWM.

“The average (quality) of Spanish wines
packed in many of the final consumer markets is
a reasonably good average,” he said.

There is a caveat, however, as he added: “It is
true that we are relatively far from the French
and Italian and this is fundamentally due to the
greater experience the French and Italians have
in the international markets compared to the
Spanish market.”

The main challenge facing Spanish winemak-
ers is reportedly the over-production of cheap,
mass-produced ‘bulk’ wine, which in 2017 ac-
counted for 12.6 billion litres of sales despite a
lack of internal infrastructure to monitor its dis-
tribution, according to Spanish national media.

And the country could face more challenges
this year after frost laid waste to much of the
2017 harvest in key growing areas including
Ribera del Duero - which lost an estimated 70
per cent of its crop - as global production
plunged to a 56-year low.

Yes    54% No    46%

Should Spain reduce speed limits on
main roads as proposed by authorities

this week?

Do you think the new maximum €30,000 fine for animal cruelty
crimes in Spain is sufficient?

LAST WEEK’S POLL:

‘Bargain-Loving Brits in the Sun’
heading to Costa del Sol 29,684
Rain to soak Spain for the next week5,949
Kirsty Maxwell ‘may have been victim of
mistaken identity’3,535

views

views

views

Mum and daughter tied and beaten in 
violent break in3,307

views

Nine cyclists injured, one critically after
car plows into them3,288

views

www.euroweeklynews.com

222,480 Page views

EWN online
this week

*For week 2 - 9 April

TOP
GRAPE EXPECTATIONS: The Spanish wine industry faces challenging times despite topping
world sales in terms of volume.

POLL OF THE WEEK

HIT REALITY SHOW: Bargain-Loving Brits In
The Sun.
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SHE’S only just returned from a
sun-drenched break in Dubai.

But former glamour model
Danielle Lloyd, 34, was this week
snapped parading in Marbella af-
ter s l ipping into a barely-there
bikini.

The mum-of-four only gave birth
to her son Ronnie seven months
ago, but the Celebrity Big Brother
star appeared every bit the beach
babe as she topped up her tan.

HIS wife has filed for divorce af-
ter 12 years of marriage.

And Donald Trump Jr - the el-
dest of the US president’s chil-
dren - this week decided to
get away from it all as he
hiked through the moun-
tains of Aragon, northern
Spain.

The businessman and
former reality TV star, 40,
posted a series of snaps of
himself decked in camouflage
gear as he hiked through the Puer-
tos de Tortosa-Beceite mountain
range.

He captioned one of the shots:
“Some truly incredible scenery
and terrain here in Spain this
weekend.”

It comes as his estranged wife
Vanessa, 40, reportedly triggered
divorce proceedings amid ru-
mours that he had an affair with
ex-Danity Kane singer Aubrey
O’Day, 34.

The couple have five children
together, and it was recently re-
vealed that Trump Jr complained
about visiting the Playboy Man-
sion with this then-pregnant wife
in 2007.

KING Juan Carlos has been released from
hospital following a knee operation.

The former monarch, 80, has had an
old prosthesis on his right leg replaced.

It comes after his wife Sofia and daugh-
ter-in-law Leticia put on a united front
while visiting him, after video footage of
an apparently tense stand-off between the
pair during a Mallorca church service
emerged.

Trumped up
nature walk

FORMER Big
Brother star Lisa
Appleton last
year revealed that she had splashed out
more than €25,000 on cosmetic surgery to
stop her “looking like a testicle.”

But the outrageous reality star went back
on her word on holiday in Tenerife after
strapping a giant sex toy to her face.

The 49-year-old was pictured in a series
of saucy poses, to the apparent bemusement
of passing tourists.

focus
She’s
nuts!

Fit for a king

FRISKY: Lisa
Appleton.

Photo credit Donald Trump Jr/Instagram

HOT MAMA:
Mum of four
Danielle.
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Seething Thandie’s airport headache
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VENTING HER SPLEEN: Thandie
Newton.

DON THE SPOT :
Trump Jr in the
Spanish
wilderness.

SHE last year appeared in a Comic Relief
spoof safety video for British Airways.

But British actress Thandie Newton,
was less than impressed with the service
received from the carrier as she tried to re-
turn to London after a trip to Ibiza.

Her flight was eventually cancelled af-
ter she spent six hours waiting at the air-
port before flying home the next day.

And the Westworld star took to Twit-

ter to vent her fury, as she wrote: “A
horrible end to a vacation, six-hour de-
lay with no information. Flight can-
celled? Next availability??? Still wait-
ing. #Ibizablues.”

The mum-of-three continued her social
media rant as she followed up with “The
Saga Continues. @British_Airways can
you please check our private messages? I
need your help!”

Beach
ready

Celeb





A POLICE video showing
the arrest of an Irish murder
suspect on the Costa del Sol
has been tweeted by a high-
ranking Spanish minister.

Dean Evans, 27, had been
on the run for 15 months be-
fore being held by police in
Fuengirola, and he now faces
extradition under a European
arrest warrant.

The Dubliner is one of
three men charged with the
brutal murder of dissident re-
publican Peter Butterly, 35,
who was shot dead in the car
park of the Huntsman Inn,
Gormanston, Co Meath, on
March 6, 2013.

He was allegedly a passen-
ger in the back of a stolen sil-
ver Toyota Corolla from
which shots were fired at the
victim, with the father-of-two
found unconscious and pro-
nounced dead shortly after.

But Evans vanished with

girlfriend Stacey Roche days
before he was due to stand
trial in January 2017.

Roche, who was with
Evans when he was arrested,
is the former partner of Real
IRA chief Alan Ryan, who
was 32 when he was gunned
down in 2012.

Edward McGrath, 35, and
Sharif Kelly, 46, were both
found guilty of murder and
sentenced to life in prison in
Evans’ absence.

A fourth accomplice, 30-
year-old David Cullen, re-
portedly agreed to become a
state witness, leading to his
charge being dropped.

Det Insp William Hanra-
han, of the Special Detec-
tive Unit, told prosecuting
counsel Paul O’Higgins that
Evans had presented him-
self to police as per his bail
agreement at Raheny Gardy
station the Sunday before
the trial began, but had been

missing since.
The official also con-

firmed that the fugitive was
allowed to travel to Spain in
summer 2016, and that in-
vestigators had tried to block
the agreement, arguing that
he was a potential flight risk.

He returned to Ireland af-
ter a two-week holiday, but
later obtained a false pass-
port and fled the country.

Evans, McGrath and Kelly
first stood trial in January
2015 but the 55-day case col-
lapsed after an evidence dis-
closure blunder.

All three had pleaded not
guilty to Butterly’s murder,
and his widow Eithne spoke
out in the wake of Evans be-
ing found.

“I knew this day would
come, and I have waited pa-
tiently. I had full faith in the
Gardai. I was very emotional
when I heard the news. I was
shaking and crying,” she said. 

Spanish Interior Minister
Juan Igancio Zoido’s social
media post shows Irish Gardai

working alongside National
Police officers as they led
Evans through a building.
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Manhunt ends 
Fugitive Irish murder suspect held

ON THE RUN: Fuengirola, where Dean Evans (inset top
left) was arrested (inset bottom left) over the murder of
Peter Butterly (inset right).

NEWS EXTRA
Mucking
bad luck
A MOTORCYCLIST was
hurt after becoming unseated
when the back door of an ar-
ticulated lorry swung open
on a service road near San
Roque Casino, Cadiz, dump-
ing hundreds of fresh cow
manure onto the tarmac.

Bets are off
POLICE are probing the
armed robbery of a gam-
ing arcade on Avenida de
Velazquez in Malaga
City, after a gun-toting
masked man launched an
early morning raid, forc-
ing staff to hand over the
till contents.

Cat trap
ALHAURIN DE LA TORRE
Council has announced a pro-
gramme to sterilise stray cats
as the town hall tries to reduce
populations, and is currently
asking for volunteers to help
round up the feral felines.
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NEWS EXTRA
Delivering
the goods
MULTINATIONAL e-com-
merce giant Amazon has cho-
sen a 13,000-square metre plot
in the Los Prados neighbour-
hood of Malaga City to build a
new base of operations provid-
ing services to the Costa del
Sol.

Knife rage
A 29-YEAR-OLD Spanish
man from Ronda was arrest-
ed twice in the space of 24-
hours after allegedly attack-
ing his 80-year-old parents in
their family home before
throwing a knife at police as
they arrived to investigate
the second incident.

Full charge 
INVESTIGATORS in Malaga
City have held an 18-year-old
and three teenage children on
suspicion of stealing at least
10 car batteries after the cul-
prits were caught pushing a
shopping trolley containing the
stolen items plus a crow bar
and a jack.

Dam shame
THE latest bout of rainfall
has seen the La Concepcion
dam at Istan opened for the
third time this year after the
reservoir exceeded its capac-
ity by 2 per cent, leading to
fresh calls for the size of the
artificial lake to be in-
creased.

Video fail
ANTEQUERA Council has
written to American website
YouTube urging the video-
sharing platform to remove
a documentary video about
the El Torcal natural park
which the city hall last year
paid €80,000 to have pro-
duced.

Medical aid 
A WOMAN who suffers from
bipolar disorder must undergo
two years of treatment after
she accused an Alhaurin de la
Torre councillor of kidnapping
her daughter before attacking
the official, beating him and
scratching his neck.

FIVE people have been arrested in Fuengirola after a
man was left with a punctured lung from a stab
wound following a noise complaint. 

According to reports, police first received a call
claiming that a man had been stabbed during a brawl
in a block of flats. 

When they arrived on the scene, officers allegedly
found a man in a serious condition, who had suffered
a stab wound which had pierced his right lung, while
they also found his brother-in-law, who had suffered

several cuts and bruises. 
Witnesses informed police that the incident had oc-

curred after a fight broke out, while also telling offi-
cers which way the alleged suspects had fled.

Officers then found one of the suspects hidden in
the bushes just a few metres away from the building,
before finding two others close by; one of whom had

a knife hidden in his trousers. 
Following their arrests, police were told that the

fight had broken out after a noise complaint and the
three arrested individuals, along with another man
and girl, had confronted the victims before attacking
them. 

After a short investigation, which allegedly found
that the five were on the same floor of the building,
two further people were arrested on suspicion of at-
tempted murder and assault.

Neighbours at war



THE torching of a popular
Costa del Sol nightspot by a
hooded gang has sparked a
police probe.

It comes after three armed
men, one wielding a gun,
broke into the Heaven Beach
Club in Estepona.

They overpowered a secu-
rity guard, who heard a noise
and stepped outside, before

brutally beating him.
The attackers - who car-

ried torches and hid their
faces with balaclavas - then
tied him with rope and
dumped him near a road 500
metres away, stealing his
mobile phone and some per-
sonal effects.

They returned to the es-
tablishment on Guadalmansa

beach, entering the kitchen
where they sprayed a mat-
tress with ‘flammable liquid’
before setting the building
alight.

A second guard managed
to escape and raise the alarm
by knocking on the door of a
nearby home.

But the building had been
razed to the ground by the

time emergency services ar-
rived.

The motive for the attack
remains unclear, a police of-
ficial  said,  but i t  comes a
month after security sur-
prised ‘several individuals’
in the act  of dousing the
premises with petrol, leading
the owners to employ a sec-
ond guard.

A DEBATE has been reopened about
looky-looky men after a man selling
items on the street allegedly attacked
a police officer on the Costa del Sol.

The incident, which occurred at the
end of March, reportedly saw the ac-
cused give a ‘strong push’ to a po-
liceman who tried to seize his goods,
before he attempted to flee the scene.

During a subsequent foot chase,
the pair fell to the ground and the of-

ficer was ‘punched and kicked in the
face,’ leading to his attacker’s arrest.

Following the incident, Local Po-
l ice  in  the  region have ca l led  for
s t ronger  measures  to  be  taken
against  i l legal  s treet  vendors and
have developed a strategic plan to
combat the issue.

The document ,  which acknowl-
edges that the situation has ‘not only
got bigger in the last decade, but has

worsened in line with the constant
protests of the commercial sector,’
asks for help from the Department of
Commerce, the ACEB, and port au-
thorities.

They have also demanded at least
11 ‘public informants’ who would
warn police and immigration about
vendors’ activity, the establishment
of a rapid intervention unit and more
funds for extra police hours. 
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Now we want to hear your views.
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OUR VIEW

IT was with sadness that we this week learned of the passing of
two of our long-standing rival titles.

The Costa del Sol News and Costa de Almeria News have
long been leading the pack in terms of purchased (those that
readers buy) expatriate newspapers.

And their decision to stop the press after two decades of hit-
ting the newsstands each week can only be taken as a sign of the
times.

It is surely the latest warning that an ongoing shift to digital
media is threatening to snuff out the British love affair with
printed papers.

But while their closure could be described as symbolic of the
wider issues facing the expatriate news market, we believe there
remains a strong demand for quality free of charge titles.

Our own distribution and circulation data suggests that there
has been no drop-off in readership, only that far fewer people are
prepared to pay for their weekly news when so many free op-
tions exist.

There is also the need to diversify across platforms - including
websites and social media - rather than relying on a single
source of income.

But we must also ensure that news sources remain credible,
as Prime Minister Theresa May recently warned that the closure
of hundreds of titles is “a danger to our democracy” leaving the
public “vulnerable to news which is untrustworthy.”

Shut down expat titles
a sad sign of the times

BLAZE DEVASTATION: Heaven Beach Club and (inset) the
scene after flames ripped through the venue.

Horror inferno

Street
smart
claim

Police hunt for bar fire culprits

LOOKY LOOKY MEN: 
An ongoing controversy.
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THE ONLY WAY IS ESSEX
crowd has been out in force on the
Costa del Sol.

Former star Ferne McCann, 27,
turned heads as she headed to El-
liott Wright’s Cala de Mijas restau-
rant Olivia’s to take in a set by pal
James ‘Arg’ Argent, 30, who still
appears in the reality show.

And Elliott himself set cameras
snapping as he arrived to the bash
with stunning wife Sadie Stuart,
26.

The couple tied the knot last
October after dating for 10
months.

Ferne later slipped into a
skimpy bikini for a tanning ses-
sion by the pool as she took a
break from filming her latest se-
ries Ferne: First Time Mum.

The blonde beauty sizzled just
five months after giving birth to
daughter Sunday, who she shares
with ex Arthur Collins.

He was last December caged
for 20 years after spraying party-
goers with acid at a London night-
club.

THE trial of the money laun-
dering case dubbed ‘Hidalgo’
has now started in Marbella.

Eleven people are in the
dock for allegedly running a
law firm that was immersed in
corruption and fraud.

A total of 56 court hearings
over nine months have been set,
and although 14 people have
been charged, one has been de-
clared in absentia and two oth-
ers are sick.

Among the defendants are
lawyers, tax advisers, and
clients, some of whom are
linked to real estate develop-
ment, and others to the market-
ing of petroleum products.

According to the public pros-
ecutor, the law firm in question
allegedly provided clients with
“the precise corporate struc-
tures to hide both the ownership
of their investments in Spain,
and their origins.”

As part of the tax avoidance
efforts of the defendants, a
Spanish company was created
which was linked to tax havens
in Gibraltar, Panama and the
British Virgin Islands.

The Only Way is Mijas

LOOKING GOOD: Ferne McCann with
daughter Sunday in Marbella.

NEWS EXTRA
Location,
location
THE Costa del Sol occupies
the top two places on the
ranking of Andalucian cities
and towns with the most ex-
pensive pre-owned properties,
with the average price of
homes in Marbella reaching
€2,796 per square metre.

Puppy love
ESTEPONA Council has
announced the creation of a
new 1,000-square metre dog
park featuring a play area
with tubes, seesaws and
walkways, a toilet and a
drinking fountain on Aveni-
da Litoral.

Bill blow
MIJAS Council has been fined
almost €200,000 for failing
to pay its social security bills,
according to opposition par-
ties, after the town hall failed
to meet an August 2017 dead-
line for staff payments.

Stars reunite at glitzy restaurant bash

Corruption
trial begins

TOUCH OF GLAMOUR: Elliott and Sadie
arrive at the Olivia’s knees-up.
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A MANHUNT is  underway af te r  a
mum and daughter suffered a brutal
robbery in their Costa del Sol home.

Police officers freed the victims,
aged 35 and 70,  who had been t ied
up, gagged and severely beaten.

Neighbours raised the alarm after
hearing their screams which were re-
portedly audible from the street in the
La Virreina neighbourhood of Malaga
City.

They told investigators that their at-
tackers forced the front door of their
apartment while they slept before se-
cur ing  the i r  a rms  and  legs  wi th
clothes.

They then ransacked the property in
search of valuables, returning several
times to beat the women.

Both suffered serious bruising, with
the elder bleeding from her neck and
the younger receiving an eye injury
described as ‘very serious’ in a police
statement.

The  daughter  was  in  a  s ta te  of

shock  and  pol ice  be l ieve  she  may
have been sexually assaulted.

I t  comes after  thieves broke into

and looted  three  houses  in  Murcia
earlier this week, in one case raping a
woman in front of her husband.

F U E N G I R O L A C o u n c i l
has accused neighbouring
Mijas of holding up major
public projects.

A collaboration to reno-
v a t e  C a l l e  L a  U n i o n ,
which forms a border be-
tween the two towns, was
agreed last December, but
Mayor Ana Mula says that
her counterpart Juan Car-
los Maldonado has broken
promises.

“ We  a g r e e d  t o g e t h e r
that this project should be
a priority,” she told local
media. “But Mijas haven’t
told us anything since.”

A s e c o n d  p r o j e c t  t o
t r a n s f o r m  F u e n g i r o l a ’s
c a m p  s i t e  -  w h i c h  a l s o
straddles the border - into
a shopping centre has also
failed to take off,  and ac-
c o r d i n g  t o  M s  M u l a  h a s
n o t  e v e n  b e e n  r a i s e d  i n
Mijas plenary sessions.

“The situation is exact-
l y  t h e  s a m e  a s  f i v e
m o n t h s  a g o , ”  s h e  c o m -
plained.

Tied and beaten

VIOLENT: The horrific incident took place in the La Virreina neighbourhood of
Malaga City.

NEWS EXTRA
Easter sex
attack rap
A YOUNG man has been
held on suspicion of pulling a
20-year-old woman into a
doorway and sexually assault-
ing her after they partied in a
nightclub during the recent
Holy Week celebrations in
Ronda, police reported.

Traffic joy
MARBELLA Council has
revealed it has received a €2
million provincial council
grant to resurface 41 roads
throughout the city over the
next year, although work
will not begin until after the
summer to avoid problems.

HGV horror
A 39-YEAR-OLD man was
critically injured in Alhaurin
de la Torre after being run
over by his own lorry as it re-
versed, with a witness alerting
medics who took him to Car-
los Haya Hospital in Malaga.

Mum and daughter suffer horror ordeal

Bids still
blocked

by Matt Ford
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PUENTE ROMANO beachfront restaurant Sea Grill
has transformed itself into multi-choice foodie venue.

For lunch, Sea Grill is offering a salad buffet and
a wide choice of hot dishes. For dinner, a fine din-
ing  a  la  car te  menu,  wi th  d ishes  f rom Tandoor i
oven, Mediterranean Sea and Brazilian grill.

On top of that,  i t  has just launched its new and
trendy tapas concept -  Petit  Sea Grill .  The upper
area of the restaurant has changed its look to over-
sized sharing tables and comfy high chairs.

The  t apas  menu  inc ludes  t r ad i t iona l  Span i sh
bites, as ‘Salmorejo’ with Cured Cheese and Iber-
ian Ham Fi t ter  or  ‘Pis to  Machego’ wi th  Quai l ’s
Egg, aside to international bites, such as Sea Bass
Ceviche or California Roll.

All tapas can be pared with high quality wines.
As from this  week onwards Sea Gri l l  has an im-
pressive wine selection, served by the glass.

Sea Grill is open for lunch 
from 1pm - 4pm, for dinner 7.30pm - 11.30pm

Sea Grill tapas is open every day 
from 11am - 11pm

Sea Grill launches
trendy tapas menu

For reservations please call 952 820 900 or visit our website: www.puenteromano.com
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Gabriel Cruz 
case goes on

THE court in Almeria over-
seeing the investigation into
the death of eight-year-old
Gabriel Cruz is set to hear
the testimonies of 10 wit-
nesses in the coming days.

Rafael Soriano, the judge
in charge of the probe, has
summoned four people to
testify before the court this
week. A further six are set
to give statements on Thurs-
day April 19.

Several  relat ives of the
eight-year-old are among
those summoned as is a Lo-
cal Police officer.

The ex-boyfriend of Ana
Julia Quezada, the woman
suspected by police of being
responsible for the death,
will  also be called before
the court.

In a separate development
Angel  Cruz and Patr ic ia
Ramirez,  the boy’s father
and mother, said they dis-
agreed with a  pet i t ion in
favour of revisable perma-
nent prison sentences.

The peti t ion was drawn
up in the wake of Gabriel’s
death. It calls on the Span-
ish government to expand

the number of crimes eligi-
ble  for  the penal ty which
could theoretically be used
to imprison people found
guilty of certain crimes in-
definitely. 

Speaking at a press con-
ference in Nijar, Cruz and
Ramirez said the case of
their son should have noth-
ing to do with the political
debate surrounding the sen-
tence. 

Calls for the penalty to be
expanded grew in the wake
of the killing with a vote on
it going through Parliament
around the same time. The
expansion of the sentence
was later rejected.

Patricia Ramirez said at
the press conference the fact
that Gabriel had died hours
af ter  being taken was a
comfort to them because it
gave him no time to suffer. 

“Every minute, hour and
night we were tormented by
thousands of thoughts about
how Gabriel could be. We
did not know if he had been
kidnapped,  i f  he was fed,
cold,  afraid or  i f  he had
been abused,” Ramirez said.

A post mortem examina-
t ion confirmed the eight-
year-old had died between
one and two hours after he
was las t  seen leaving his
grandmother’s house in Las
Hortichuelas, near Nijar.

Ana Jul ia  Quezada,  43,
remains in custody awaiting
trial on murder charges.

Esteban Hernandez Thiel,
Quezada’s lawyer, said: “I
cannot go into more details
but I understand that what is
published accurately con-
veys what has been said.”

Quezada was arrested af-
ter a Guardia Civil patrol al-
legedly found the body of
Gabriel  in the boot of her
car.

The arrest followed a 13-
day search in  Las Hor-
t ichuelas which involved
around 1,500 police officers
and 2,600 volunteers. 

Judge Soriano is report-
edly considering charging
Quezada for the costs of the
search, according to a letter
sent by him to the Guardia
Civil reported on in Spanish
media.  The invest igat ion
continues.

INVESTIGATION: Gabriel Cruz was buried in Almeria shortly after his body was found.
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NEWS EXTRA
Malta
teaser
MALTESE airline Air Malta
has launched its first direct
route to Spain, and will oper-
ate return flights from Malta
International airport to Malaga
on Monday and Friday
evenings, with around 80 per
cent of travellers expected to
be Spanish.

Close call
FIREFIGHTERS were cal-
led in to find and rescue a
56-year-old woman after she
got lost while hiking in the
El Torcal natural park, An-
tequera, leading her to being
hospitalised with a fractured
arm, medics said.

So-fa away
A CAMPAIGN to discourage
the dumping of old furniture
and household appliances
from the streets of Marbella is
underway after 5.7 million ki-
los of goods were removed.

STOP JOINT PAIN
New Medical Breakthrough

a Revolutionary Derivative
of MRI Scanner Technology

CALL NOW

952 883 151
www.TheBodyWorksClinic.com

Carretera de Cadiz, N340, Km 165.5, Cancelada, 29688, Estepona

We have moved! 
Now upstairs at 
C. C La Colonia (above McDonalds!) 
San Pedro de Alcantara

Don’t 
forget 

Airport
figures
fly high

MALAGA’S Costa del Sol air-
port has seen an almost 10 per
cent rise in passengers in the
first three months of 2018.

In the first quarter of the year
the airport dealt  with 7.1 per
cent more passengers and 6.7
per cent more operations than in
the same period of 2017.

Between January and March
of this  year 3,193,468 flyers
flew on 25,398 flights.

In March alone 1,294,374
passengers passed through the
terminal  (+ 7.9 per  cent)  on
9,942 flights (+ 8.7 per cent).
Of those 1,065,984 passengers
travelled abroad. 

The busiest day of the period
was on March 31 when Malaga-
Costa del Sol airport managed
449 landings and takeoffs.

The addit ional  t raff ic  has
been mainly at tr ibuted to an
early Easter week this year, part
of which fell in March.

MORE than eight tonnes of
hashish has been seized after
drug traffickers opened fire on
a police patrol near Gibraltar.

The giant haul was un-
earthed during raids on two
properties in Cadiz.

Shots were fired at four offi-
cers who were patrolling the
Botafuegos neighbourhood in
Algeciras - notorious for its
connections to drug trafficking
- on foot.

The gunfire came from a
nearby house, with some of the
bullets landing close to their
feet.

The men immediately called
for backup and armed units
surrounded the property.

A negotiator then tried to
talk to the gang members, who
had barricaded themselves in-
side.

The move triggered a tense
two-hour standoff which even-
tually saw four men held after
they laid down their weapons.

Four loaded guns, including
two pistols and two shotguns,
two bulletproof vests and
2,500 kilos of hashish were
found inside, investigators said
in a statement.

It comes after an earlier in-
cident saw more than 6,000 ki-
los of the drug impounded

when a young man fled after
he ran into a police patrol in
La Linea de la Concepcion.

He was tracked down to a
nearby garage, with several
men escaping and one held
when officers stormed the
building.

The drugs were hidden in

a secret compartment under a
shower and accessed using
an elaborate hydraulic mech-
anism.

Police also took posses-
sion of a van carrying false
licence plates which detec-
tives believe was stolen in
France.

Gangland violence
Dramatic swoop after traffickers open fire 

HASH BUST: Some of the drugs seized during police raids.
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A DEFENDANT from Malaga
is facing up to eight years in
jail for subjecting his girlfriend
to a ‘living hell’ in which she
was almost forced to marry
him.

The prosecution service has
requested the sentence after
highlighting how the accused
physically and psychologically
abused his partner from the
start of their relationship, which
only lasted three months.

During this time he allegedly
completely isolated her, not let-
ting her go out alone or spend
time with friends.

The man was also accused of
only letting his girlfriend use a
phone that had no access to the
internet, and that she could on-
ly use while in front of him.

In addition, according to the
prosecution service he had
threatened to harm both her and
her closest family, and did in
fact hit her on several occa-
sions.

The detainee has six previ-
ous convictions for violence
(most of them serious) and re-
portedly was responsible for
fracturing his girlfriend’s ribs. 

He accompanied her to see
the doctor after the incident,
and told her to say that she ac-
cidentally hit herself with a
chair.

On another occasion he
dragged her by the hair when
she tried to leave the house,
and prevented her from ending
the relationship a number of
times.

The couple had a date to get
married in mid-March but it
had all been planned by the de-
tainee and she did not want to
go through with it.

Eventually the woman man-
aged to confide in a friend, who
in turn called the police and the
abuser was soon arrested.

This whole ordeal has
caused the victim to have an
anxiety disorder with psycho-
logical damage which requires
ongoing psychotherapy.

LOCALS in La Zenia have
paid  t r ibute  to  a  Br i t i sh
child who died after a foot-
ball accident. 

The nine-year-old, named
as Kai, was reportedly play-
ing football with a group of
other youngsters when he
ran into one of them.

He collapsed after suffer-
ing a heart attack. The 112
emergency services line was
called shortly afterward.

A Local  Pol ice  pat ro l
passing by the area stopped
to help revive him. A basic
life support ambulance ar-
rived around 25 minutes af-
ter  the  accident  and they
continued efforts to revive
the nine-year-old who did
not respond.

Another  ambulance ar-
r ived with resusci ta t ion
equipment about 40 minutes
after the first call was made. 

Paramedics were able to
restart the boy’s pulse be-
fore he was taken by heli-
copter to Alicante General
Hospital. He died around 24
hours  af ter  the  accident
f i rs t  occurred whi ls t  in  a
coma caused by a  lack of
oxygen.

Orihuela’s  counci l  of -

fered i t s  condolences  to
Kai’s family in a statement,
who are  repor tedly  wel l -
known in the area.

“We wish to express our
utmost  condolences  over
the  loss  of  the  chi ld ,  of
British origin, as a result of
a  col l i s ion wi th  another
youngster.

“We deeply  regre t  the
youngster ’s loss and offer
our condolences to his fam-
ily,” the statement said.

Residents  of  the  area
were joined by police and
members of local associa-
tions for the tribute at the
spot  on the  beach where
Kai died.

TRIBUTES PAID: Local Police officers joined residents in a vigil held for Kai on Tuesday.

Expat boy death Domestic abuse
horror story

by Joe Gerrard

by Tom WoodsResidents pay tearful tribute
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POLICE in Almeria have
seized around eight tons of
hashish hidden between flag-
stones and metal panels inside
the trailer of a lorry.

Officers also arrested the dri-
ver of the vehicle who was car-
rying more than €177,000 in
cash, according to reports.

The arrest was part of a
wider operation against a group
allegedly trafficking drugs

from the south of Spain to oth-
er parts of Europe, including
Britain.

Spain’s National Police
worked alongside the British
National Crime Agency during
the probe into the ring.

The police forces began their
investigation after receiving in-
formation that the group were
shipping drugs around the con-
tinent concealed in packaging. 

Officers searched the trailer
of one vehicle on an industrial
estate in Almeria which was
loaded with stone slabs and
sheets of metal.

A total of 273 blocks of
hashish were found hidden in
the walls and floor of the trailer
after it was completely disman-
tled. Police believe the trailer
was bound for Europe before
the search began. 

Drugs bound for Britain stopped by police

High and dry

DRUGS BUST: Around eight
tons of hashish were found
hidden inside the trailer.

THE State Attorney General’s office has report-
edly detected ‘serious environmental breaches’
in the case of the La Miel de Nerja ‘illegal’ land-
fill. 

According to reports, the Environment and
Urban Planning department has sent an expert
report on the situation to the Court leading the
case as part of the Guardia Civil operation sur-
rounding the case, known as operation ‘rubbish.’

The illegal dumping ground, which was re-
portedly found on a mining gap, had reportedly
been used as a landfill site since at least 1998,
covers an estimated area of three hectares and
held a volume of waste of more than 802,000
cubic metres of pruning, construction and demo-
lition waste. 

The report from the Environment and Urban
Planning department allegedly details that the
uncontrolled rubbish dump was located on an
old quarry and that there were a series of regula-
tory noncompliance issues.

Several environmental infringements were
found to have affected a number of matters on
the site including breaches against mines,
waste, water, protected natural space, forest
fires and were also a risk to the health of the
local population.

In June last year, it was revealed that local
businessmen and even public officials includ-
ing current Mayor Rosa and her predecessor

Jose Alberto Amijo, had been implicated in
the operation as 40 people were investigated
by the Guardia Civil; of which 12 were arrest-
ed.  

Those arrested have been charged with al-
leged crimes of forgery and fraud, in relation
to the dumping ground which reportedly cov-
ered a staggering 36,000 square metres by
the end of 2016.

It has since been reportedly confirmed by
Guardia Civil officers that the landfill was
exploited for more than 15 years while it
was managed economically by a group of
construction companies in Nerja that failed
to comply with administrative regulations. 

Nerja landfill probe 
by Benjamin Park

Prosecutor finds ‘serious environmental breach’

‘ILLEGAL’: The site had reportedly
stored waste since 1998.





ALL alcohol bought at UK
airport shops could be placed
in sealed bags in a crack-
down on disruption by drunk-
en passengers under new
government proposals.

The measure could be used
to enforce a possible ban on
travellers drinking their own
alcohol on flights.

Tougher penalties for
drunkenness on aircraft are
also being proposed as well
as overhauling licensing laws
for airside restaurants and
bars.

A recent report by a House
of Lords committee also rec-
ommended that the Licensing
Act 2003 should be extended
to airside premises at airports
in England and Wales.

According to the Civil Avi-
ation Authority more than
one in six people, who have
flown in the past three years,
have witnessed aggressive or
drunken behaviour on board
a flight and last year 420 dis-
ruptive passenger incidents
were reported to the regula-
tor.

The Aviation Strategy -
‘next steps document’ out-
lines proposals to improve
the flying experience for pas-

sengers at every stage of their
journey.

Existing laws prohibit a
person being drunk on an air-
craft, with a maximum pun-
ishment of two years in
prison and an unlimited fine.

Aviation minister Baroness
Sugg said, “Disruptive be-
haviour can ruin flights for
both passengers and crew.
Airports and airlines have
made good progress in ad-
dressing this behaviour, but
with incidents on the rise we
want to examine the existing
prevention work and penal-
ties to see what more can be
done.

“Working with the indus-
try, we want to improve the
flying experience from book-
ing to arrival, ensuring pas-
sengers are truly at the heart
of the aviation sector.

“This demonstrates our com-
mitment to creating a transport

system which works for pas-
sengers as we build a Britain fit
for the future.”

The document also out-

lines how the government
will work with the industry to
ensure all passengers have a
dignified and comfortable

travelling experience, includ-
ing ways to improve accessi-
bility at airports and on air-
craft.

It  will  also include new
measures to help passengers
make a more informed
choice about their flight in-
cluding providing more
transparency on additional
costs.

The government is also
providing more details about
its ambitious plan to make
Britain’s aviation sector the
world’s greenest, including
proposals to tackle issues
around noise, greenhouse gas
emissions and airspace con-
gestion.

Environmental proposals
include the introduction of
new noise targets, strength-
ened noise controls at air-
ports and improved compen-
sation for people living near
airports.  The government

will work with the industry
to reduce the usage of single-
use plastics and improve re-
cycling rates.

The government will also
explore measures with the
industry to support the use of
quieter and more fuel-effi-
cient aircraft, as well as the
emergence of electric and
hybrid technology.

The ‘next steps’ document
makes clear the govern-
ment’s commitment to ensur-
ing the aviation sector con-
tinues to grow.

The sector already con-
tributes at least £22 billion to
the UK economy each year
and the strategy will examine
what can be done to help it
develop even further.

The Aviation Strategy will
be put to public consultation
in the autumn, with the final
version published early next
year.

INFLIGHT BOOZE BAN: Airport-bought alcohol
could be sealed in bags for UK passengers.

New proposals for UK airports
Booze to be bagged?
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THE pirating of files from
the internet  decl ined in
Spain by 6 per cent during
2017, the second fall in as
many years.

The number of  people
accessing books, movies
and TV ser ies  rose las t
year  despi te  the overal l
fall, according to a report
on internet usage habits.

The GfK’s report on be-
half  of  the Coal i t ion of
Creators and Content In-
dustries and LaLiga was
presented to the Spanish
Culture department this
week.

It stated that there were
more than four billion ille-
gal downloads of files and
that almost €22 billion-
worth of content was ac-
cessed in 2017. 

It  is  estimated to have
cost the culture, football
and video game industries
more than €1.8 billion in
lost  revenue. The report
stated that 51 per cent of
those who accessed files
illegally said they did so

because content was too
expensive to buy through
the proper  channels .  In
2016 the per cent of those
who claimed that was 47
per cent.

Around 43 per cent cit-
ed the speed and ease of
access as their reason for
pirating. About 50 per cent
said the fact they had al-
ready paid for an internet
connection made them feel
just if ied in i l legally ac-
cessing content.

Piracy plunge

A TEACHER and freelance wri ter  who
splits his time between Scotland and Spain
has launched a petition to urge the introduc-
t ion of  MPs for  Bri t ish ci t izens l iving
abroad.

Alastair Stewart’s petition to ‘Introduce
MPs to represent the interests of British citi-
zens l iving abroad’ is calling on the UK
government to acknowledge the unique con-
cerns of British citizens across the world,
particularly in Europe as Brexit negotiations
continue.

According to official guidelines, if the pe-
tition receives 10,000 supporting signatures
the UK government will issue a formal re-
sponse. If it reaches 100,000 it will be con-
sidered for debate in the House of Com-
mons.

Alastair, who operates between Almeria
and Edinburgh, highlights that while other
countries such as France and Macedonia
have representatives for nationals living and
working overseas, the UK has none. 

Of the petition, he said, “There are 1.2
million Britons in Europe and millions more
living and working across the world. We

have unique concerns about tax, health and
our  r ight  to  work.  The Brexi t  vote  has
sparked complete uncertainty about the

plans of the UK government and the future
in general, and that’s just in Europe.

“Ful l - t ime MPs,  e lected by ci t izens

abroad, are urgently needed to represent our
issues and concerns. While we can register
to  vote  a t  home,  we’re  vot ing in  a  con-
stituency that some people have little con-
nection to any more and might not have vis-
ited in years.

“It’s completely unjust that someone liv-
ing in say, Edinburgh, has to fight to have
their representative solve local matters, all
while someone living outwith Britain is tak-
ing up the time of the same MP.

“That’s not fair to people in the UK, or
residents  abroad,  and i t ’s  a  democrat ic
deficit that should be solved within the life-
time of this Parliament. Brexit might be a
full-time job for officials, but it’s a deep
source of worry for citizens abroad.

“We’re British citizens, and we deserve to
have our voices heard.”

Alastair is encouraging all UK citizens, at
home and across the world, to sign the peti-
tion and to share it with as many people as
possible.

To sign the petition, visit https://petition.
parliament.uk/petitions/216611. 

Teacher launches online petition for
MPs for Brits living abroad

MPs FOR BRITS ABROAD: Teacher and freelance writer Alastair Stewart (inset)
launches online petition.

FALLING: The
percentage of those
accessing files
illegally last year
declined overall.
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POLICE in Spain have ar-
rested the mother and grand-
father of a new-born baby
girl whose body was found
in a rubbish bag at a recy-
cling plant in southern Spain.

The naked body of the ba-
by was found inside a rub-
bish bag on a conveyor belt
by workers at the rubbish re-
cycling plant in the town of
Alhendin in Granada
Province on January 16. 

The police report alleges
that the 56-year-old man,
who has a police record,
helped his daughter in child-
birth at home and once the
child was born threw her vio-
lently against the ground and
killed her.

The autopsy showed that
the baby was born alive and
healthy, but that the body of
the baby had a head injury
and fractures.

After the body of the baby

was found, officers began an
investigation to trace the
mother. It took a major step
forward when a woman
called the National Police to
warn of a young woman who
was begging at a shopping
centre in Granada.

When police interviewed
the young woman and her
partner, she let slip that she
could be related to the de-
ceased baby.

DNA samples were taken
and it was confirmed she was
the mother of the child.

Now officers are waiting
to confirm if the other DNA
sample found on the rubbish
bag is that of the child’s
grandfather. 

The partner of the woman
has been ruled out of the in-
vestigations.

Mother and grandfather
face murder charges 

BABY’S BODY: Found in rubbish bag on recycling centre conveyor belt.

SPAIN’S traffic directorate (DGT) is considering plans to re-
duce the speed limit on main roads across the country in a move
to improve road security.

The proposed reforms would see many main roads have their
maximum speeds reduced from 100 to 90 kmh. Regions would
be allowed to revert the limit ‘if the route is safe and well main-
tained.’  

A DGT spokesperson said that signs are often ignored be-
cause the limit “makes no sense with the type of road.

“If a driver sees a road in good condition they don’t under-
stand why there’s a low speed limit and vice versa.”

Traffic directorate
considers reducing

speed limits on 
main roads

A BRITISH woman who was reported missing in Portu-
gal a month ago has been found dead in southern  Spain.

Fiona Jack was reported missing in early March by
concerned family and friends after failing to hear from
her. It is believed she had left a campsite on March 4 in
Tavira on the Algarve, where she had been staying over
the winter.

Spain’s Guardia Civil found the deceased in the town
of Ayamonte in the province of Huelva, around 40km
away.

Brit woman dies
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A 67-YEAR-OLD woman has died
and 13 others injured in a multiple
car smash on a major road in Spain.

The 112 Emergency Control
Centre of Castilla y Leon said at
least 10 vehicles were involved in
the accident at kilometre 74 of the
AP-6 motorway near Navas de San
Antonio in the direction of La
Coruña. Firefighters had to cut one
person free from one of the cars.
Six people were taken to hospital in
Avila and another six to Segovia.

One other was treated at the
scene of the accident.

Death crash
horror

SHOCKING footage of a street
fight that left three people injured
in Spain has emerged as police
hunt for those involved.

The incident occurred in the La
Gavarra neighbourhood in Cor-
ne l la ,  Barce lona ,  where  two
groups of men began to brawl on
the street, with some using bot-
t les  and  p ieces  of  wood as
weapons.

The disturbing footage showed
two men being stamped on and
beaten with weapons despite be-
ing on the ground, with one clear-
ly unconscious. 

One of the injured was in a se-
r ious  condi t ion  a t  the  t ime of
writing and was being treated at

the ICU unit in Bellvitge Hospi-
tal.

Cornella’s mayor Antonio Bal-
mon said in a  press conference
that according to initial evidence,
the fight broke out between “radi-
cal FC Barcelona fans and young
men from the Can Espinos neigh-
bourhood.”

A Mossos d’Esquadra ‘special
uni t ’ has  been  deployed  to  the
area  to  avoid  a  repea t  of  the
scenes.

Street brawl mayhem
‘Football fans and gypsies’ clash

THE parents of murdered
e igh t -year-o ld  Gabr ie l
Cruz have condemned the
shooting and burning of an
effigy of his alleged killer,
Ana Jul ia  Quezada,  a t  an
Easter event in Spain.

The woman, the 43-year-
old girlfriend of Gabriel’s
father, was arrested by po-
l ice  a f te r  the  l i t t l e  boy’s
body was eventually found
in the boot of her car.

The disappearance of the
child from Las Hortichue-
las, near Nijar in Almeria
in February had sparked a
huge  sea rch  invo lv ing
thousands of people.

But a traditional Easter
event ,  the Burning of  the
Judas  in  Cor ipe  in  the

prov ince  o f  Sev i l l a  in
southern Spain has sparked
a new outrage after an effi-
gy  o f  Ana  Ju l i a  Quezada
was strung up from a tree,
sho t  a t  and ,  even tua l ly,
burnt.

The  even t  tha t  i s  ce le -
b ra ted  every  year  in  the
main square of the town af-
ter the Mass on Easter Sun-
day is declared a ‘Festival
of National Tourist Interest
in Andalucia.’

But the choice of a doll
that represented Ana Julia
Quezada led to  Gabrie l ’s
parents,  Patricia Ramirez
and Angel Cruz declaring
their ‘frustration, sadness
and regret.’

“ I t  has  taken us  a  huge

effort to read the news and
we have  no t  had  enough
s t reng th  to  wa tch  the
videos posted on the Inter-
net.

“We are astonished at the
same t ime  tha t  so  many
thousands of people could
see  such a  show of  anger
and indignation,” they said
in a statement.

“Although, allow us, the
pain and anger that we feel
for  the  loss  of  Gabr ie l  i s
incalculably more intense
and painful, not being able
to  agree  in  any case  wi th
th i s  ac t ion ,  where  anger
and ill-expressed pain they
win the game of good work
and common sense,” they
said. EFFIGY: The doll representing Ana Julia Quezada is shot at before being burnt.
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Alleged killer ‘shot and burned’

BRAWL: Two groups of young
men clashed on the streets in
Barcelona.

WEAPONS: Several men could
be seen carrying pieces of
wood.
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LOW-FARES airline Norwegian Air Shuttle
has been named as ‘Value Airline of the Year’
in the 2018 Air Transport World Awards.

The awards, in Dublin, saw the airline scoop
the award for its budget flights across Europe
and its long-haul services to the States.

Other winners at the awards included All
Nippon Airways, who won airline of the year;
Air Baltic, who won the airline market leader

award and AerCap, who were named leasing
company of the year.

The awards were established in 1974 to
recognise excellence in the air transport indus-
try.

They are bestowed upon individuals and or-
ganisations that have ‘distinguished them-
selves through outstanding performance, inno-
vation, and superior service.’

Norwegian flies high in world awards

NATIONAL POLICE offi-
cers, in a joint operation with
a Social Security team, have
uncovered a huge fraud in-
volving more than €15 mil-
lion in Spain.

Forty-three people are be-
ing investigated for crimes

including benefits fraud, fal-
sifying documents, money
laundering and embezzle-
ment.

Arrests were made across
the country in the provinces
of Almeria, Barcelona, Cac-
eres, Cadiz, Granada, Huel-

va, Las Palmas, Lugo,
Madrid, Malaga, Navarra,
Sevilla, Toledo and Valencia.

The complex investiga-
tions began at the end of
2016 and involved analysing
the records of 32 different
companies.

Fraud ring smashed

POLICE in Spain, searching
for a woman reported miss-
ing a  month ago,  have
found ‘biological remains,’
bel ieved to  be of  the
woman, in the boot of her
partner’s car.

Zuni  Adela  Baez Man-
cuello had travelled from
Paraguay to Spain on March
6 to see her boyfriend.

The 34-year-old woman
went  missing in  Fuen-
tidueña del Tajo in Madrid
four weeks ago.

Pol ice  had sought  the
publ ic’s  help to  f ind the
woman.

When she went missing
the woman was described as
1.5-metres tall, thin, with a
fair  complexion and light
brown hair.

She was wearing a dark

sweater, grey trousers and a
long grey coat  and had a
yellow suitcase and a beige
bag.

Guardia  Civi l  sources
have not specified exactly
what remains were found in
the boot of the car.

Police find remains of
missing woman in car
boot of her partner

MISSING: Zuni Adela Baez Mancuello.
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AROUND 150 people took part in a rally pro-
moting Spanish unity in the town of Reus
near Tarragona organised by the Tabarnia
Platform.

Those attending gathered in the town’s
square for the event organised by the spoof in-
dependence group. They carried Spanish flags
and those of the fictional region of Tabarnia. 

The Platform behind the event is involved
in the tongue-in-cheek promotion of indepen-
dence for the region in the spirit of the Cata-
lan independence movement. Their humour is
often used to highlight Spanish unity.

The rally featured a rendition of the Span-

ish national anthem with lyrics from artist
Marta Sanchez sung in Catalan. It was the
first time the country’s national song had been
sung in the language, said the group.

The event also featured a floral offering to
Juan Prim, a 19th century Spanish Prime Min-
ister from Reus who championed democracy. 

The rally comes as Carles Puigdemont, for-
mer President of Cataluña, remains in Ger-
many awaiting a decision on his extradition to
Spain on embezzlement charges. 

The Spanish government claimed he mis-
used public money to hold the Catalan inde-
pendence referendum in October last year.

SPANISH UNITY: Around 150 people took part in a rally.
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THE family of a schoolboy,10, who was
killed in a suspected hit-and-run accident
while on a family holiday in Spain has spo-
ken for the first time since the accident.

Carter Carson, from Newtownabbey in
County Antrim was on holiday with his fa-
ther Stuart and his partner Claire when he
was hit by a car in Tenerife in Spain’s Ca-
nary Islands.

The occupants of the red Alfa Romeo fled
the scene and did not stop to offer assis-
tance.

The little boy died from his injuries in the
intensive care unit at hospital the following
day.

Now the family has issued a statement,
particularly thanking everyone who support-
ed them after their tragic loss.

They said, “On Thursday, March 29 our
world fell  apart at the very beginning of
what should have been a perfect family holi-
day.

“From just moments after tragedy struck
we had the help and support from so many
people and this has continued throughout.

“We are now taking this opportunity to
thank as many people as we possibly can
that helped us through this traumatic time.

“We would like to start with firstly thank-
ing the locals who first attended the scene
helping to contact emergency services and

comforting us as a family, the nurse from a
nearby health centre and the emergency ser-
vices that attended the scene right through to
the doctors and medical staff at the hospital
nearby, right down to the reception staff who
were working tirelessly to help save Carter

and to keeping us informed every step of the
way.

They went on, “A short time later, Carter
had to be transferred to Santa Cruz for his
treatment to continue in the ICU.

“We would like to thank the ambulance

driver and the doctor who travelled with us.
“At the hospital we would like to thank

the group of nurses, doctors and specialists
who were on hand when we arrived right
down to a mother in the waiting area of the
ICU whose own little girl was ill, offered
support and comfort.

“While we were trying to process the most
devastating news that Carter would not pull
through the police were working hard in the
background with catching the culprits and
we would like to thank them, the eyewit-
nesses and people of Tenerife for not only
catching them but in such a short time peri-
od.

“Also we would like to thank the British
Consulate, who have been with the family
every step of the way.

“We can never thank all of these people
enough for everything they have done for
Carter and the Carson family.

“We are truly moved and touched.”
After launching a public appeal for infor-

mation Spain’s Interior Minister confirmed
two people were arrested over the hit-and-
run.

Respected Spanish news agency EFE said
‘two, unnamed Brit ish men’ were being
questioned by Spanish police over their in-
volvement in the alleged hit-and-run inci-
dent.

‘Truly moved and touched’

CARTER CARSON: And (inset) the red car allegedly involved in the fatal accident.
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MADRID, Andalucia and Valencia were the top
three preferred regions for working in Spain, ac-
cording to a report.

Cataluña dropped from third place to eighth be-
tween last year and this year, according to the
Labour Market Guide 2018.

The size of the city, the amount of companies
there and the availability of jobs were all factors
in determining the rankings. Access to housing
and services and the climate and quality of life
were also taken into account.

Cataluña was popular with large companies
looking to set up shop in a city in Spain. The re-
cent instability created as a result of the push or
independence caused it to fall behind Asturias,
Cantabria and the Balearic Islands in the rankings,
according to reports.

The report stated that labour mobility, the abili-
ty of workers to move around the country, stood
at 29 per cent of the workplace having moved for
work. The number of people willing to move for
work stood at 65 per cent.

Cataluña drops five
places in job ranking

FALLEN: Cataluña dropped to eighth place in the report on jobs this year.

A GANG which is believed
to have illegally exported
elvers (young eels) with a re-
tail value of €400 million to
Asia has been dismantled.

The Guardia Civil discov-
ered a group consisting of at
least 10 Chinese, Moroccan
and Spanish individuals had
been set up to supply young
eels to China and Japan
where they could grow and
become more valuable.

Initially, the eels were
caught illegally in Spanish
waters and transferred to Por-
tugal, so the Spanish authori-
ties recruited the assistance of
Europol and Portuguese po-
lice which resulted in the
seizure of a number of ship-
ments in various Portuguese
airports.

The members of the organ-
isation in order to avoid fur-
ther arrests on Portuguese
soil, moved part of their ille-

gal activity to the area of Al-
geciras and a Moroccan was
arrested in Tarifa trying to
smuggle the eels out of the
country.

The Guardia Civil, in the
framework of the ELVER op-
eration, has dismantled a
criminal group that was dedi-
cated to the illegal export of
eels to Asian markets which
had been operating in Spain
since at least 2016.

Searches were made in
properties in Gijin, Piedras

Blancas and Soto del Boat in
Asturias as well as Algeciras
(Cadiz) where officers dis-
covered 364 suitcases which
could carry more than 5,000
kilos of eels to China.

Following this, a van was
stopped thanks to information
received which contained 129
kilos of elvers intended for
transport to Morocco by lor-
ry.

It is believed the gang
raised €37.5 million from
their activities.

Police net eel smugglers

Slippery customers

YOUNG EELS: Caught illegally in Spanish waters.
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Far afield

A GROUP of fr iends who
enjoy s inging (some of
them ex-professionals) are
host ing a  char i ty  cabaret
evening on Saturday May 5.

‘The Sound-Bites’ will be
performing at the recently
opened Jordans Bar which
is opposite La Trocha com-
mercial centre in Coin.

A tasty two-course meal
(home-made lasagne and
apple pie) is included in the
ticket price of €13 and will
be served at  7 .30pm, fol-
lowed by the entertainment.

This  re laxed,  informal
evening will include great
songs ranging from Abba,
The Carpenters ,  and
Michael  Buble  to  Carol
King, James Ingram, Linda
Ronstadt,  and many other
popular artists. 

Al l  proceeds from the
evening will be donated to
Animals in Distress, a char-
itable organisation based in
the Alhaurin el  Grande /
Coin area. 

They hope you can attend
and support  this  worthy
cause,  and have a  super
evening too.

Tickets are available from
Martin’s paper shop, Cristi-
na’s paper shop and the AID
charity shop (all located in
Alhaurin el Grande). 

For further information,
to reserve a group table or
to request vegetarian meal
options, please contact Cath
on 952 112 057.

MEMBERS of the Field Club, Fuengirola recently en-
joyed their spring walking holiday on top of La Capita-
nia Mountain in Norte de Sevilla Natural Park. 

If you would like to join them on their weekly walks,
or even on their walking holidays which take place dur-
ing the spring and autumn, please send them an email to
thefieldclubfuengirola@hotmail.com or visit their web-
site www.thefieldclub.es.

Charity
cabaret

ESTEPONA Floral Art
Clubs would like to an-
nounce that there are only
two more demonstrations in
the programme this season.

This month the club are
pleased to welcome Kath
Gibson from the north east
of England. She qualified as
a demonstrator in 2010, after
she retired as a community
midwife.

She is a member of both
traditional and contemporary
clubs in the UK and is very
involved with flowers. Kath
has designed and organised
flower festivals at  St
Nicholas Cathedral, Newcas-
tle,  Alnwick Castle and
Durham Cathedral and has
arranged flowers in West-
minster Abbey.

She has also helped with

flowers at the flower festival
in Girona and has other pro-
jects in the pipeline for
2018. 

Kath’s demonstration, Just
for You, will take place next
Tuesday, starting promptly at
3pm at Agrojardin Cancela-
da.

Demonstrations are an en-
joyable afternoon of live en-
tertainment where you can
appreciate the beauty of
flowers, and pick up lots of
hints and tips on all aspects
of floral art, gardening and
plant information. Everyone
is welcome and the visitors
fee is 10€.

Kath has also said she will
lead one of the Club’s Look
and Learn or Hands On ses-
sions, this will  be the last
one of these before the

Club’s AGM in June.
The design this month will

be a Living Card, something
different which the Club hasn’t
done before. This session will
be held on Thursday April 19
at 11am at Agrojardin, Can-
celada.

Places for these sessions
are l imited, so to reserve
your place please contact
Janet on 694 425 219 or send
an email to esteponaflo
ralartclub@hotmail.com.

You can use these same
contact details to receive fur-
ther information about the
club or to join their mailing
list for the monthly newslet-
ter.  For more information
and photographs see the
club’s Facebook page
www.facebook.com/estepon
afloralartclub.

BLOOMING BEAUTIFUL: Kath Gibson with one of her
designs.

AHOY CAPTAIN: Members of the Field Club atop La Capitania.
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AFTER 27 years of working
with abandoned dogs in the

Estepona area,  ADANA
were delighted to see that
their efforts had been recog-
nised as being worthy of an
award from the mayor of
Estepona, Jose Maria Garcia
Urbano. 

The award, a silver plaque
mounted in a walnut frame,
was presented to the
ADANA President  Mary
Page during a ceremony to
open the town’s latest Dog
Park.

Mary said she fel t  hon-

oured to receive such an
award on behalf of the very
many volunteers who had
worked over the years  to
build the Estepona-based
dog rescue and rehoming
charity into the organisation
it  is  today, finding homes
for around 300 dogs a year
in Spain and other countries.

The plaque wil l  be
mounted on a  wal l  in  the
charity’s office at the shel-
ter in the Parque de los Pe-
dregales.
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TRIPLE A are looking to home Betty. She
is a lovely four-year-old Galgo-cross. She
is very gentle, loving, and sociable.

She would make a great family pet. She
needs a second chance at life beyond the

walls of the kennels.
Triple A are located on the Ojen road and

invite you to come and meet Betty and all
the other dogs.

They are trying to decrease the trade in

dogs and would rather that people adopt a
dog that has been abandoned since buying
dogs encourages i l legal  puppy farms,
which produce too many sick and ultimate-
ly unwanted dogs.

For more information about Triple A or
Betty, please call Lesley on

642 731 068
or visit

www.tripleamarbella.org.

Can you give Betty a forever home?

ADANA are very proud

AGE CONCERN, Estepona
and Manilva, has arranged a
lunch for Wednesday May 9 at
1.30pm at the El Caserio restau-
rant in Estepona (beside Agro-
Jardin).

The meal will be the usual
menu of the day costing 9€ per
person, excluding drinks. This
is an excellent venue and the
food is exceptional.

There are places for 40 peo-
ple, so if you would like to
make a reservation, please call
951 318 234 and leave your de-
tails or email Tony at tonyal
dous55@yahoo.co.uk. Payment
will need to be received by May
2 and can be made at the shop
in Calle Zaragoza, Estepona. 

With great sadness, Age
Concern would like to an-
nounce the death of Michael
Davis who was best known as
‘Recycle Michael.’ He died at
the age of 82, doing what he
liked best, keeping fit. He
worked tirelessly for Age Con-
cern and other organisations,
keen to help whoever needed
help.

For many years he was the
person who did so many of the
collections of donations of
clothes and bric-a-brac and de-
livered them to the shop.

He maintained the disability
equipment, carried out repairs

to the shop when needed, and
was liked by so many people.

Not one to seek praise he
kept his distance from the inner
workings of the organisation
and got on with doing what he
did best, helping people. He
will be sorely missed, but what
he achieved was amazing.

For older people who require
help or advice Age Concern op-
erate a telephone service called
Lifeline. This gives the individ-

ual a direct point of contact
with the charity. The telephone
number is 650 163 928.

It should be noted that Age
Concern is not an emergency
service.
You can also contact Age Con-
cern, Estepona and Manilva by

email to acesteponaymanil
va@ageconcern-espana.org.
For further general informa-

tion, please visit their website at
www.acespana.org.

Grub and gratitude

FOND FAREWELL: Age Concern grieve the pass-
ing of Michael Davis.
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Stage and table
THESPA’S evening of artistic entertainment
is due to take place on Wednesday April 25.

The group will hold their annual general
meeting before the entertainment kicks off at
7.30pm. Anyone who wishes to attend the
AGM beforehand should arrive for the first
call which is due to begin at 6.45pm.

New members are welcome to put them-
selves forward or be nominated to the Board.
They ask that all nominations and/or proxy
votes be returned to the Secretary by April
21.

The meal provided during the entertain-
ment will be sandwiched between two plays.
The first is Green Forms, a play by Alan
Bennett and starring Beverley Stonehewer,
Janet Gillett and Jamie Stonehewer. After the
meal, the second is Scent of Honeysuckle by
Jean Lennox Toddle and starring on the night
Helen Drakeford, Shirley Knauf and
Rochelle Shapiro. The three-course meal will
include slow roast apple infused pork belly,
with a vegetarian option available. 

Tickets for the evening cost €16 for mem-
bers and €18 for guests. For individual and
group bookings, as well as to request a vege-
tarian option, please contact thespabook
ing@gmail.com or call Janet Gillett on 622
454 422 by Friday April 20. If you are inter-
ested in joining the group, the annual mem-
bership is only €10 and they are always
seeking new members, regardless of talent.

THE La Cala De Mijas Lions Club
members and supporters enjoyed
two fabulous events recently with
the unforgettable local ukulele
evening at The Times Bar and a so-
cial lunch at the Restaurant Ole. 

Three ukulele groups, from
Fuengirola, Cabopino and U3A,
came together in The Times Bar to
entertain all those who attended.

The owners, Colin
and Lisa, took care of
everyone’s needs and
everyone there had an
opportunity to play an
instrument and to join
in with all the songs. 

Equally, the owner
of Restaurant Ole,
Juan, laid out a
sumptuous spread of
typical Spanish cui-
sine for us.

This restaurant hosts the Lions
meetings every second and fourth
Wednesday of the month. Social
secretary Sandie Tavendale enter-
tained everyone with a fantastic

quiz and raffle, raising
valuable funds.

The president of the Lions, Julie
Barry, thanked both venues for their
wonderful support and also thanked

everyone at the events for coming.
She explained that every penny of
the money raised will go to local
causes. She also stressed that they
are always looking for new volun-
teers for the shop. 

This year, the Club celebrates 20
years of service to the local com-
munity. New members are always
welcome, so call in at their charity
shop and find out what it means to
be a Lion. 

Or you can become a volunteer
or support their events if you want
to help people in need, and make a
difference.

The shop is open, Monday to
Saturday from 10am to 2pm. Dona-
tions of clothes, bric-a-brac etc are
always appreciated.

Everyone is welcome to attend
their annual Spring Fayre Fashion
Show which will take place on
May 14 at the Hotel Tamisa Golf.
This is one of their best events
which is not to be missed.

For more information, please
call 677 059 061.

La Cala de Mijas Lions Club
thank local restaurants

SOCIAL SCRAN: Lions
member Bill, officers
Brenda and Rosslyn,and
supporter Jean. 
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REALLY
UKULELE:

Sandie
Tavendale

Social
Secretary, Lions

members and
supporters.
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MORE electricity was produced by
wind than by coal and nuclear sources
in Germany last year. Investments in re-
newable energy coupled with strong
winds in October and December pushed
up generation levels.

Child homicides
A GERMAN court convicted a 46-year-
old German woman of manslaughter for

killing her two babies and hiding their
bodies in a freezer.  She received a nine-
and-a-half year sentence after it was
proved she had no mental disorders.

Free to rebel
THE German justice system has halted
Spanish Supreme Court plans by pre-
venting the former Catalan leader Carles
Puigdemont from being tried in Spain

for rebellion, the largest of the crimes at-
tributed to him by the magistrate.

Sky high
THE German Defence Minister has an-
nounced the launch of a Franco-German
European fighter aircraft project. The
joint Future Air Combat System
(SCAF) will include a combat and sur-
veillance drone.

THOUSANDS of child porn reports
are not investigated in the Nether-
lands because the Dutch police team
focusing on investigating child
pornography is overworked and un-
derstaffed. The Public Prosecutor, po-
lice unions, and victim lawyers have
called for the team of 150 detectives
to be increased.

Mega mansions
THE number of homes in the Nether-
lands worth over €1 million in-
creased by 37 per cent to 42,300 last
year, with the average home valued at
€1.36 million. The majority of
homes worth over a million euros are
located in the Greater Amsterdam re-
gion.

Facebook breach
SOME 90,000 people in the Nether-
lands may have had their names, ad-
dresses, photographs, friends and
likes harvested by social medial site
Facebook, who are thought to have
allowed the illicit harvesting of pri-
vate information of about 87 million
people worldwide, mostly in the US. 

Traffic delays
THERE has been a sharp increase in
traffic jams in the Netherlands in the
first three months of 2018. The in-
crease is attributed to more vehicles
on the road and bad weather condi-
tions. 

Overworked, understaffed

THE first visit in history of a Norwe-
gian Prime Minister to Colombia has
taken place. Erna Solberg visited the
country to support the peace process.
Colombian President Juan Manuel
Santos said Norway has offered on-
going support to the peace process in
Colombia and, in particular, the hu-
manitarian demining programme.

Salmon exports
THE Chinese market for salmon is
growing at an accelerated pace. So
far this year, Norway exported 8,690
tonnes of fresh salmon to China,
placing the Asian giant ahead of Ger-
many as the Nordic country’s eighth
salmon export market.

Electric skies 
NORWAY says it wants to buy pas-
senger electric aircraft in the coming
years to help curb climate change,
taking advantage of its success with
large tax deductions that have made it
the world leader in electric car sales.
The country intends all short-haul
flights to be electric by 2040.

Whale slaughter
THE whaling season in Norway has
begun with the government increas-
ing the quota to 1,228 Minke whales,
up from 999 last year. Most of the
whales harpooned recently were fe-
males, many of them pregnant. 

AS part of a range of initiatives
aimed at tackling online sex of-
fences, the government is set to
introduce harsher punishment.
Those who are convicted of this
crime can now be imprisoned for
up to three years, an increase of
one year.

Divorce delay
DENMARK is set to remove the
ease with which couples can ap-
ply for a divorce. The present
system allows couples to legally
terminate their marriage by sim-

ply completing an online form
and making a  small  payment .
From 2019, a compulsory three-
month ‘reflection period’ will be
enforced.

Queen Mary Thomas
DENMARK unvei led i ts  f i rs t
publ ic  monument  to  a  black
woman. The solemn 23-foot stat-
ue depicts Mary Thomas seated
on a  wicker  throne.  Mary
Thomas was a Caribbean woman
who led a fiery 19th-century re-
vol t  against  Danish colonial
rule.

THE Belgian Prosecutor’s Office has opened an investiga-
tion into the use of a geolocation device that the Spanish
police placed in the car which former Catalan leader Carles
Puigdemont travelled in during his stay in Belgium.

Royal pilgrimage
KING PHILIPPE I and Queen Mathilde of Belgium, ac-
companied by their children and a group of friends, contin-
ue their pilgrimage along the Way of Saint James. 

Catalans summoned
WITH reluctance, Belgium followed Germany and Scot-
land and summoned Toni Comín, Meritxell Serret and Lluís
Puig to give evidence after issuing an EU arrest warrant.

Rugby re-match
WORLD RUGBY, the organisation that governs rugby
worldwide, is to set up a disputes committee to examine
Spain’s controversial defeat by Belgium last month, the
global governing body has said. 

Movements tracked 

THE British Prime Minister, Theresa
May, has travelled to Sweden to meet
with her Swedish counterpart Stefan
Lofven, as part of a one-day visit which
will also include a visit to Denmark. 

Arson arrest
POLICE in Sweden have detained a
man his 50’s suspected of arson at the
Portuguese Embassy in Stockholm. A
large fire broke out in a downtown
building that also houses the embassies
of Argentina, Belgium and Tunisia.

Bumper demand
SWEDEN has decided to reopen a
graphite mine in response to a boom in
electric cars. The price of key parts of

Colombian ties

Illegal sexting

Super charged

Flying visit

AS part of Emmanuel Macron’s constitutional reform,
France will reduce the number of deputies and limit their
mandates. The proposal includes a revision of the Constitu-
tion that could lead to a referendum.

Jihadists on trial
FIVE alleged members of a jihadist network, which sent 20
young people from the French city of Lunel to Syria, are on
trial in Paris. Lunel became a symbol of the jihadist fervour
that seized some Muslim communities in French cities.

French advance
DESPITE threats from Turkey, at least 50 French soldiers
have entered northern Syria through the border crossing of
Tal Abyad, in the northern province of Aleppo. Supported by
the United States, they will fight to regain control of an area
ruled by the so-called Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF).

Financial aid
SEPAKING at an international conference on the economic
development of Lebanon (CEDRE), French Foreign Minister
Jean-Yves Le Drian has pledged France will send €400m in
loans and €150m in donations to Lebanon over four years.

Constitutional reform

SWEDEN NETHERLANDS

GERMANY NORWAY

FRANCE BELGIUM

DENMARK

this type of vehicle, such as batteries,
has been increasing creating the de-
mand for cheaper raw materials.

Swell invention
A SWEDISH invention provides drink-
ing water to 300,000 people in 20
countries. The canister manufactured
by the Swedish company Solvatten
heats water and kills bacteria that can
cause diseases. Each canister costs €8.

FLYING VISIT:
Theresa May
travelled to
Sweden to meet
with her
Swedish
counterpart.





RUSSIA’S United Nations ambassador has
told his British counterpart his country was
“playing with fire” over recent spy poisoning
accusations. Vassily Nebenzia added during a
30-minute speech to the organisation’s Securi-
ty Council the British would be “sorry” after
several Russian diplomats were expelled from
London. Russia denies any involvement in the
alleged poisoning of Sergei Skripal in Salis-
bury.

Putin cartel warning
PRESIDENT Vladimir Putin has warned

against the danger to the Russian economy
from state-run companies creating monopolies
in the country’s economy. “Cartels are grow-
ing in high competition industries; entrepre-
neurial initiative and motivation to open a
business are being undermined,” he said. 

World Cup screening
POLICE in Russia have been running back-

ground checks on volunteers for this year’s
FIFA World Cup to root out those with terror-

ist links. The efforts follow threats from vari-
ous terror organisations to stage attacks during
the tournament. Around 6,000 volunteers are
expected to attend.

Telegram ban move
RUSSIAN regulators have set in motion ef-

forts to block the Telegram messaging app 48
hours after its deadline to help the government
decrypt user’s messages expired. Roskomnad-
zor, the country’s media watchdog, has moved
to take the app down with a senior security of-
ficial reporting attempts to plan 29 terror at-
tacks were made on it in 2018. 

France and Russia talks
RUSSIAN President Vladimir Putin has

spoken over the phone with his French oppo-
site number Emmanuel Macron on the situa-
tion in Syria. Decisions made at a recent sum-
mit between Russia, Turkey and Iran on the
conflict and prospects for a political settle-
ment were on the agenda, according to the
Kremlin.

‘You’ll be sorry’

A fishy case
MOSCOW police launched

an investigation after a man
posing as a delivery driver
made off with 13 tons worth of
frozen fish worth around
€90,434. Police said the ship-
ment of fish remained undeliv-
ered to the customer in Nizhy
Novgorod after the driver and
truck carrying the cargo disap-
peared. 
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SMELLS FISHY: The 13
ton haul is believed to
be worth around
€90,434.

TRADING BLOWS: Yassily Nebenzia made the comments at a meeting of
the UN Security Council in New York.



A COMPANY that  ran 15 pen-
sion schemes in the UK has gone
bust.

Fast Pensions and five associ-
ated firms have been told to sus-
pend trading by the High Court
of Justice in London.

Around 250 people who sank
millions of pounds into the enter-
pr ise  face losing their  invest-
ments after they were unable to
access their savings.

The Insolvency Service said
those affected should contact a
lawyer, regulated financial advis-
er  or  the  government- funded
Pensions Advisory Service.

Tanks a billion
MUBADALA DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY, the state-owned hold-
ing company through which United
Arab Emirates capital Abu Dhabi
controls CEPSA, Spain’s second-
largest oil and gas firm, is preparing
to sell a stake in the company for
around €10 billion, it was reported.

Battle plans
THE Spanish Ministry of Defence
has given the green light to con-
struct five F-110 class frigates, a
new class of warship featuring the
Aegis naval weapons system, at a
cost of €251.9 million, although
the scheme needs to pass Congress.

Bank on it
US magazine Global Finance has
for the fourth consecutive year cho-
sen CaixaBank as the best bank in
Spain, highlighting that the group
has safeguarded the future of its 16
million customers by adjusting to
their needs in a highly competitive
market.

TWO long-establ ished expatr ia te  weekly
newspapers  wil l  no longer  be hi t t ing the
stands.

I t  comes as  the Costa  del  Sol  News and
Costa  Almeria  News,  both par t  of  the CB
News group, last week printed their final edi-
tions.

They had been read by English-speaking
residents for 22 and 13 years, respectively.

CB News was in 2007 acquired by Rota-
tivos del Mediterraneo, part of a larger media
group based in Germany.

And the firm has now taken the decision to
axe both titles, citing finances as the reason
for their closure.

The company’s other publications - based
on the Costa Blanca - will continue to operate
as normal, according to reports.

It was a bad decision not to rescue Popular in 2012.” Luis Maria Linde, Gov-
ernor of the Bank of Spain, admits that in hindsight it would have been wise

to use EU money to bail out the bank later sold to the Santander group for €1.

Fast Pensions
nest egg debt

» BUSINESS EXTRA

O N E  h o u r ’s  w o r t h  o f  w o r k  i n
Spain cost  an average €21.20 in
2017,  about  €9.10  cheaper  than
the eurozone average,  according
to European Union (EU) data.

Hour ly  work  cos t s ,  wh ich  i n -
clude salaries and social security
contributions, were €5.60 cheaper
than  average  ac ross  the  EU as  a
whole.

Cos t s  ac ross  the  eu rozone  in -
c r e a s e d  b y  1 . 9  p e r  c e n t  d u r i n g
2 0 1 7 ,  w h i l e  t h o s e  i n  S p a i n  i n -
creased by 0.5 per cent on the pre-
vious year.

Eurostat, the EU data collection
body, found that Spain came 10th
among the 19 eurozone countries.

Denmark had the highest hourly
labour costs in the EU at €42.50,
according to the statistics. It  was
fol lowed by Belgium at  €39.60,
Luxembourg, €37.60 and Sweden,
€36.60.

The  count r ies  wi th  the  lowes t
c o s t s  w e r e  L a t v i a  a t  € 8 . 1 0 ,
Lithuania, €8.00, Romania, €6.30
and Bulgaria, €4.90.

A r o u n d  2 5  p e r  c e n t  o f  t h e

€21.20 total was made up of costs
not related to salaries such as so-
c ia l  secur i ty  con t r ibu t ions .  The
EU average was 24 per cent.

The proportion of costs not re-
lating to salaries varied across the
bloc. 

T h e  h i g h e s t  w a s  i n  F r a n c e  a t
32.8 per  cent  and the lowest  was
in Malta, with 6.7 per cent.

T h e  d a t a  w a s  c o m p i l e d  b y
analysing the labour costs in com-
panies with 10 or more employees,
excluding agriculture and public
services.

OPEL VAUXHALL FINANCE, the
automotive finance arm of the car
manufacturer, has launched in
Spain.

The firm will offer finance prod-
ucts and mobility solutions to Span-
ish consumers, and is expected to
strengthen Opel’s market position as
it aims to finance one in three Opel
vehicles across Europe by 2020.

“Entering the Spanish market is
an important milestone for us,” said
Alexandre Sorel, CEO of Opel
Vauxhall Finance. “As Opel’s cap-
tive finance organisation we can
substantially support Opel’s growth
plans in the country.”

Opel launches
finance option Labour charges below par

by Joe Gerrard

Expat papers shut down

TWO senior Spanish politicians
face calls to resign after being ac-
cused of faking their Master’s de-
grees.

Cristina Cifuentes, president of
Madrid’s regional government,
and Pablo Casado, a deputy com-
munications chief, are both mem-
bers of Spain’s ruling Popular
Party (PP).

They allegedly obtained mas-
ter’s degrees in public regional
law at King Juan Carlos Universi-
ty in Madrid without attending
classes or defending a thesis.

Casado told a press conference
that he was never expected to at-
tend classes or sit exams, while a
university departmental director
resigned after saying her signa-
ture had been forged on a docu-
ment Cifuentes produced when
the story first broke at the end of
March.

And the scandal could see the
PP lose control of the regional as-
sembly, where it relies on the sup-
port of centre-right party Ciu-
dadanos, which has made fighting
corruption one of its key policies.

‘Quote of the Week

SCHOLIARS?: Cristina Cifuentes and Pablo Casado.

Fake degree row
stirs new scandal
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The amount forecast to be hit by annual online gambling and betting revenue in Spain by 2023,
with the sector on track to become a billion Euro industry within five to six years. 
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€988.7m



3M 212,250 -2,94% -6,420 126.220,81
AMERICAN EXPRESS 91,9100 -2,43% -2,2900 79.080,84
APPLE 168,380 -2,56% -4,420 854.362,31
BOEING CO 326,120 -3,06% -10,280 191.570,22
CATERPILLAR 142,990 -3,47% -5,140 85.544,15
CHEVRON 114,76 -2,16% -2,53 219.354,38
CISCO SYSTEMS 40,730 -2,61% -1,090 196.217,47
COCA-COLA 43,92 -1,08% -0,48 187.360,79
DOWDUPONT 63,71 -2,64% -1,73 148.279,01
EXXON MOBIL 74,87 -1,51% -1,15 317.258,79
GENERAL ELECTRIC 13,0600 -2,76% -0,3700 113.363,25
GOLDMAN SACHS 249,97 -2,28% -5,84 94.814,31
HOME DEPOT 174,4500 -2,61% -4,6800 201.102,99
IBM 150,57 -2,25% -3,46 138.681,83
INTEL CORP 48,7900 -3,16% -1,5900 227.751,72
J.P.MORGAN CHASE 109,0900 -2,49% -2,7900 374.649,75
JOHNSON & JOHNSON 128,1000 -2,00% -2,6100 343.941,23
MC DONALD'S CORP 161,2500 -1,65% -2,7000 128.112,78
MERCK AND CO. NEW 53,36 -2,15% -1,17 143.895,69
MICROSOFT 90,230 -2,33% -2,150 694.752,32
NIKE 67,55 -2,93% -2,04 87.729,85
PFIZER 35,1700 -1,57% -0,5600 209.182,02
PROCTER AND GAMBLE 78,430 -0,47% -0,370 197.780,81
TRAVELERS CIES 137,25 -1,46% -2,04 37.256,20
UNITED TECHNOLOGIE 122,76 -2,39% -3,00 98.226,58
UNITEDHEALTH GROUP 223,96 -2,23% -5,11 216.862,94
VERIZON COMMS 47,48 -1,58% -0,76 196.154,35
VISA 117,70 -2,88% -3,49 212.150,89
WAL-MART STORES 86,6900 -1,28% -1,1200 255.913,94
WALT DISNEY CO 100,3500 -1,72% -1,7600 150.908,87

Legal & General Group 263.50 1.80 0.69 15,546.34
Lloyds Banking Group ORD 66.00 -0.32 -0.48 47,739.29
London Stock Exchange Grp 4,246.50 28.50 0.68 14,396.51
Micro Focus International 1,464.00 335.50 29.73 4,770.77
Mediclinic International 684.20 115.20 20.25 4,219.98
Marks & Spencer Group 270.00 1.00 0.37 4,451.84
Mondi 1,885.50 -31.00 -1.62 7,056.53
Morrison (Wm) Supermarkets 224.10 -0.12 -0.06 5,295.95
National Grid 795.00 -29.50 -3.58 27,646.81
NMC Health 3,275.00 -123.00 -3.62 7,132.95
Next 4,765.00 -6.00 -0.13 6,875.93
Old Mutual Group 245.00 9.70 4.12 11,601.89
Paddy Power Betfair 6,970.00 0.00 0.00 5,919.15
Prudential 1,800.00 21.00 1.18 46,495.81
Persimmon 2,796.50 152.50 5.77 8,155.96
Pearson 737.00 -4.00 -0.54 5,722.19
Reckitt Benckiser Group 6,175.00 -44.00 -0.71 43,674.79
Royal Bank of Scotland Group 254.00 -7.00 -2.68 31,505.49
Royal Dutch Shell 2,350.00 27.00 1.16 107,274.17
Royal Dutch Shell 2,347.50 -15.50 -0.66 88,880.40
RELX 1,477.50 -40.50 -2.67 15,991.99
Rio Tinto 3,595.00 35.00 0.98 48,778.75
Royal Mail 514.20 -42.40 -7.62 5,526.00
Rolls-Royce Group 860.00 -8.00 -0.92 16,080.25
Randgold Resources 5,615.00 -43.00 -0.76 5,257.57
RSA Insurance Group 644.00 -8.40 -1.29 6,584.54
Rentokil Initial 250.50 -23.30 -8.51 5,069.17
Sainsbury (J) 244.75 -1.25 -0.51 5,357.94
Schroders 3,124.00 -32.00 -1.01 7,239.50
Sage Group (The) 645.00 -10.60 -1.62 7,092.31
Segro 614.40 0.29 0.05 6,182.04
Shire 3,617.50 -91.00 -2.45 33,789.97
Smurfit Kappa Group 3,184.00 126.00 4.12 7,229.18
Sky 1,320.00 4.50 0.34 22,587.89
Standard Life Aberdeen 361.50 -3.90 -1.07 10,838.48
Smith (DS) 473.70 0.00 0.00 5,124.08
Smiths Group 1,541.75 48.25 3.23 5,908.58
Scottish Mortgage Invstmnt Trst 433.00 2.00 0.46 6,092.16
Smith & Nephew 1,293.75 -23.25 -1.77 11,499.77
SSE 1,282.50 -14.00 -1.08 12,943.16
Standard Chartered 706.00 -6.50 -0.91 23,741.16
St James's Place 1,051.50 -0.50 -0.05 5,605.81
Severn Trent 1,883.00 -2.00 -0.11 4,389.97
Tesco 204.00 -0.70 -0.34 19,815.83
TUI AG 1,650.25 89.75 5.75 9,019.33
Taylor Wimpey 196.00 7.20 3.81 6,143.27
Unilever 4,022.50 8.50 0.21 49,646.37
United Utilities Group 723.00 -1.80 -0.25 4,830.50
Vodafone Group 203.50 -0.50 -0.25 54,325.20
WPP Group 1,115.00 -47.50 -4.09 14,414.67
Whitbread 3,710.00 23.00 0.62 6,764.74

Most Advanced
NuCana plc $ 26.23 3.80 ▲ 16.94%
FTD Companies, Inc. $ 5.10 0.60 ▲ 13.33%
Pacira Pharmaceuticals, Inc. $ 33.30 3.80 ▲ 12.88%
Intersections, Inc. $ 2.24 0.25 ▲ 12.56%
Credit Suisse AG $ 10.34 1.04 ▲ 11.18%
Donegal Group, Inc. $ 15.55 1.50 ▲ 10.68%
Freshpet, Inc. $ 18.05 1.65 ▲ 10.06%
Deciphera Pharmaceuticals, Inc. $ 24 2.16 ▲ 9.89%
Communications Systems, Inc. $ 3.95 0.35 ▲ 9.72%
ProShares UltraPro Short NASDAQ Biotechnology$ 12.08 1.01 ▲ 9.12%
BioScrip, Inc. $ 2.64 0.19 ▲ 7.76%

Most Declined
NewLink Genetics Corporation $ 4.20 3.12 ▼ 42.62%
Incyte Corporation $ 64.02 19.05 ▼ 22.93%
Allena Pharmaceuticals, Inc. $ 12.67 3.07 ▼ 19.50%
Syndax Pharmaceuticals, Inc. $ 10.84 2.50 ▼ 18.74%
Sunrun Inc. $ 8.52 1.42 ▼ 14.29%
Akcea Therapeutics, Inc. $ 21.62 3.11 ▼ 12.58%
Eiger BioPharmaceuticals, Inc. $ 9.10 1.20 ▼ 11.65%
resTORbio, Inc. $ 8.49 1.08 ▼ 11.29%
ARMO BioSciences, Inc. $ 35.89 4.03 ▼ 10.10%
Collegium Pharmaceutical, Inc. $ 21.81 2.40 ▼ 9.91%
Conn's, Inc. $ 27.70 3.025 ▼ 9.85%
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DOW JONES
CLOSING PRICES APRIL 9

Anglo American 1,603.50 -14.90 -0.92 23,105.61
Associated British Foods 2,500.00 5.00 0.20 19,863.11
Admiral Group 1,847.50 -33.00 -1.75 5,337.60
Ashtead Group 1,959.50 -17.00 -0.86 9,729.45
Antofagasta 912.00 -3.60 -0.39 9,176.35
Aviva 487.50 -1.30 -0.27 19,607.12
AstraZeneca 4,890.00 -100.50 -2.01 63,418.14
BAE Systems 555.00 -46.80 -7.78 19,029.26
Barclays 208.50 -1.05 -0.50 36,289.43
British American Tobacco 4,315.00 4.00 0.09 98,305.89
Barratt Developments 545.50 -4.30 -0.78 5,508.24
Berkeley Group Holdings (The)4,251.00 389.00 10.07 5,175.76
British Land Co 650.50 0.70 0.11 6,418.28
BHP Billiton 1,395.00 6.20 0.45 29,780.21
Bunzl 2,090.00 -24.00 -1.15 6,974.04
BP 498.00 -0.40 -0.08 99,750.09
Burberry Group 1,623.50 -53.00 -3.16 7,129.50
BT Group 226.50 -8.05 -3.43 23,043.62
Coca-Cola HBC 2,753.00 46.00 1.70 9,792.74
Carnival 4,635.00 11.00 0.24 9,582.91
Centrica 143.20 0.10 0.07 7,911.62
Compass Group 1,422.50 -62.00 -4.18 23,461.26
Croda International 4,621.00 0.00 0.00 6,109.55
CRH 2,404.00 0.00 0.00 20,509.19
DCC 6,555.00 -90.00 -1.35 5,817.27
Diageo 2,485.00 -7.50 -0.30 61,384.29
Direct Line Insurance Group 353.35 6.45 1.86 4,786.38
Evraz 435.00 -15.50 -3.44 6,449.97
Experian 1,511.25 -23.25 -1.52 14,176.16
easyJet 1,635.00 -8.00 -0.49 6,520.17
Ferguson 5,270.00 -6.00 -0.11 13,155.38
Fresnillo 1,276.50 34.50 2.78 9,273.81
G4S 242.25 -8.25 -3.29 3,889.85
GKN 436.00 13.30 3.15 7,289.60
Glencore 353.00 1.85 0.53 51,748.76
GlaxoSmithKline 1,417.00 -5.60 -0.39 70,417.27
Hargreaves Lansdown 1,649.50 3.88 0.24 7,892.66
Halma 1,182.00 18.00 1.55 4,460.79
HSBC Holdings 670.00 5.20 0.78 135,098.09
International Consoldtd Airs Gr 620.00 4.40 0.71 12,589.53
InterContinental Hotels Grp 4,310.00 20.00 0.47 8,246.48
3i Group 878.00 0.00 0.00 8,563.44
Imperial Brands 2,712.50 158.00 6.19 24,124.78
Informa 721.00 -2.60 -0.36 5,883.40
Intertek Group 4,669.00 11.00 0.24 7,506.39
ITV 147.25 -0.85 -0.57 5,885.15
Just Eat 688.20 0.00 0.00 4,659.77
Johnson Matthey 3,205.00 -4.00 -0.12 6,098.24
Kingfisher 295.50 0.70 0.24 6,396.03
Land Securities Group 952.50 -1.20 -0.13 7,059.44

CCOMPANYOMPANY PPRICERICE((PP)) CCHANGEHANGE((PP)) % C% CHGHG.. NNETET VVOLOL

COMPANY PRICE CHANGE NET / %

US dollar ..............................................................1.22657
Japan yen.............................................................131.345
Switzerland franc...............................................1.17825
Denmark kroner...............................................7.44724
Norway kroner.................................................9.60022
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TELEFONICA has forked
out around €600 million to
improve its British mobile
service.

The UK subsidiary of the
Spanish telecommunications
provider has snapped up the
biggest portion of new air-
waves in an auction that
raised more than €1.5 bil-
lion for the UK government,
according to regulator Of-
com.

“We have acquired four
blocks of 10 MHz each in
the 2.3 GHz band and eight
blocks of 5 MHz in the 3.4
GHz band,” Telefonica said
in a statement.

The airwaves are ear-
marked for next generation
services, with the 3.4 GHz
band set to be enabled for
5G, the upcoming wireless
technology with the poten-
t ial  to l ink up everything
from household devices to
supermarkets to cars while
offering super-fast smart-
phone speeds.

Operator nets
airwaves deal
worth €600m

A HIGH-PROFILE banking whistle-
blower has been released on bail but
ordered to remain in Spain.

It comes after French-Italian IT
specialist  Herve Falciani - who
worked for HSBC’s Swiss private
bank - was last week held in
Madrid.

He fled from Switzerland to
France in 2008 taking with him the
names of 130,000 individuals and
organisations allegedly flaunting the
country’s system to evade tax and
launder money.

The 46-year-old later leaked the
information, sparking investigations
in France, Austria, Belgium, Spain
and Argentina.

Switzerland first issued an inter-
national warrant for Falciani’s arrest
on charges of industrial sabotage in
2009, but French authorities ignored
it and instead used the stolen data to
prosecute tax dodgers.

He has been living between
France and Spain under a high-secu-
rity United Nations programme

since 2013, when the Spanish na-
tional court acquitted him of the vio-
lation of bank secrecy charges he
faces in Switzerland, since the leaks
exposed alleged serious offences.

In November 2015 he was sen-
tenced in absentia to five years in
prison for data theft and financial
espionage, and the Swiss justice
ministry last Thursday confirmed

that it has submitted a formal extra-
dition request.

Spanish Judge Diego de Egea
freed Falciani while he considers the
case, but he has been stripped of his
passport and banned from leaving
the country, while he will be jailed if
he fails to present himself in court
once per week.

In November last year HSBC Pri-

vate Bank agreed to pay France
around €300 million to avoid tax
fraud charges, while Spain has re-
portedly recovered a similar amount
in unpaid duties from the 637
Spaniards who appear on Falciani’s
list.

Sources at the Spanish High Court
told national media that there is a
‘judicial agreement’ in place to pro-
tect him given the help he has pro-
vided to Spanish authorities.

But Spain wants to extradite two
separatist fugitives, Marta Rovira of
the Republican Left party and Anna
Gabriel of the radical Popular Unity
Candidacy, who fled to Geneva after
being charged with rebellion over
their roles in Cataluña’s indepen-
dence movement.

Switzerland has thus far been un-
willing to cooperate, and Falciani’s
arrest is being widely seen in Spain
as an attempt to curry favour, while
triggering speculation of a possible
prisoner exchange should the Cata-
lan pair be held.
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HSBC WHISTLEBLOWER FREED AFTER ARREST

‘INDUSTRIAL SABOTAGE’: HSBC Private Bank was accused of helping clients to
avoid paying billions of Euros in taxes after stolen data was leaked by Herve
Falciani (inset).

Swiss extradition demand 

SPAIN’S Data Protection
Agency (AGDP) is probing
British political consulting firm
Cambridge Analytica.

The company is accused of
harvesting the personal details
of 87 million Facebook users
through an app called thisisy-
ourdigitallife - built by Cam-
bridge University psychologist
Aleksandr Kogan - in one of the
social network’s largest data
breaches to date. 

And AGDP confirmed the
move as it tweeted: “The Span-
ish Data Protection Agency has
opened an investigation against
Facebook in order to examine
the possible harm caused to
Spanish users.”

Facebook had allegedly been
aware of the violation since late
2015 but failed to alert users.
The news comes as Facebook
boss Mark Zuckerberg revealed
he plans to testify before Con-
gress in Washington DC after
admitting that he made a “huge
mistake” over the scandal.

ADGP to open
probe in wake
of Cambridge
Analytica row

SPAIN’S TOP 100 RICHEST BRANDS NAMED

Zara tops value ranking
FASHION retail giant Zara is the most valuable
Spanish brand in 2018.

The popular clothing firm - owned by Eu-
rope’s richest man Amancio Ortega - is currently
worth €14.83 billion according to a new report
by London-based consultancy Brand Finance.

It represents a year-on-year increase of more
than 21 per cent in the company’s value accord-
ing to the Top 100 ranking, which sees the retail-
er claim top spot from banking group Santander.

“The spearhead of the Inditex group has im-
proved in every aspect: its turnover has been 14
per cent higher, growth forecasts have grown by
6 per cent and its profit margins are among the
strongest in the industry,” the study says.

“It is one of the brands most recognised by
the public, and far from satisfied with short-term
success has managed to maintain an intelligent
policy of capital investment in its facilities, cre-
ating the profits that are now being accrued,”
added Brand Finance’s managing director in
Spain, Teresa de Lemus.

And seven of the top 10 positions occupied by
textile firms were taken by brands owned by
Zara’s Galicia-based parent company Inditex, the
biggest fashion group in the world.

“The Inditex group contributes 18 per cent of

the total value of the Top 100 companies,” the re-
port continues. “It owns firms including Bershka
(15th position), Massimo Dutti (18th), Pull and
Bear (20th) and Kiddy’s Class, making its first
appearance on the list.”

Second-placed Santander increased its overall
value by 2 per cent to €13.77 billion, with the
banking sector contributing the greatest total
worth to the classification.

BBVA, Spain’s second-largest bank, placed
third with a brand value of €9.87 billion, a rise

of 42 per cent in the space of a year.
But the fastest-growing firm was Madrid-

based luxury fashion house Loewe, which rock-
eted by 70 per cent, followed by Catalan clothing
retailer Mango and real estate specialist Merlin
Properties, both of which soared by 55 per cent.

The overall top five was completed by
telecommunications brand Movistar, which was
valued at €9.7 billion, and Europe’s largest de-
partment store El Corte Ingles, now worth €3.51
billion.

FROCKING HELL: Zara, Spain’s most valuable brand this year, is owned by Inditex tycoon
Amancio Ortega (inset) who is worth an estimated €56.3 billion.
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ELEVEN people have been held in
Spain and Colombia with 137 others be-
ing quizzed over an international drugs
money laundering scheme involving the
cryptocurrency Bitcoin.

A Guardia Civil probe was launched
after 174 suspicious current accounts
were opened with Dutch multinational
banking firm ING.

Small amounts of cash up to €3,000 -
the maximum permitted before identifi-
cation is required - were reportedly drip-
fed into these deposits via Spanish cash
machines.

The money was later withdrawn in
Colombian cities including Bogota, Cali,
Cucuta and Medellin using credit cards
associated with the accounts by mules
travelling from Spain, where the drugs
were sold.

A number of withdrawals also took
place in Panama City, with a large net-
work of people reportedly employed to
make the initial deposits in order to avoid
the alarm being raised.

Using this method, the gang was able
to successfully convert €5 million of
dirty money into legitimate assets, police
said in a statement.

But when Colombian investigators
snared one of the culprits, the traffickers
adopted a new technique, snapping up
Bitcoins in Euros and later selling them
for Colombian pesos using the Finnish
startup LocalBitcoins.

In total, an additional €3.4 million
was laundered this way, triggering a
wider crackdown codenamed Operation
Tulipan Blanca, a collaborative sting be-
tween detectives from Europol, the

Guardia Civil, the United States Depart-
mant of Homeland Security and Finnish
authorities.

Investigators swooped on eight un-
specified properties in Spain during a se-
ries of raids, seizing computer equip-
ment, documentation, plastic bags for
packing bank notes and money counting
machines. Colombia is currently ranked
third in the world, behind China and
Nigeria, in terms of the number of trans-
actions carried out using cryptocurren-
cies. According to a LocalBitcoins
spokesman, the transfer of Bitcoin into
Colombian pesos soared by more than
1,200 per cent in 2017 alone.

It comes after the arrest in Alicante
last month of the suspected leader of a
gang of cybercriminals who allegedly
stole up to €1 billion from banks by
tampering with account balances and in-
structing hole in the wall machines to
spit out cash.

The Ukrainian ringleader named as
‘Denis K’ had reportedly directed the
plot from Spain since 2013, converting
the proceeds into Bitcoin in his home-
land and Russia before spending the pro-
ceeds on luxury goods in Spain.

€8.4bn Bitcoin crackdown 

BIT HITS THE FAN: The arrest
of a cash mule by
Colombian police sparked
the probe. 

SPAIN’S Ministry of Industry,
Tourism and Digital has pub-
lished a new report, including
new growth scenarios for the fu-
ture of the Spanish energy mar-
ket.

It recognises solar as the fu-
ture cheapest source of power
and predicts it to dominate all
other energy sources within 12
years.

The Spanish government said
that increasing the renewables
share would significantly reduce
power generation costs, thus en-
abling savings of around €9.6
billion and slashing CO2 emis-
sions.

According to the most opti-
mistic figures, solar is expected
to reach a capacity of 47.1 TWh
by 2030, becoming the country’s
leading power source, followed
by wind, combined cycle plants,
hydropower, cogeneration facili-
ties, and nuclear power.

Under this scenario, renew-
ables would have a 70 per cent
share in Spain’s electricity mix.

Solar power to
drive future of
energy marketCRYPTOCASH USED TO LAUNDER DRUG MONEY
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I MUST confess I thought long and hard about
the subject matter for this week’s blurb. 

I actually had a number of events I could have
covered, including the arrest of the OAP who, in
the act of protecting his home and family killed
a scum burglar, or the disgraceful humiliation of
some of our most loved stars (including a num-
ber of my friends) by a jumped up drag queen in
the new reality show, ‘Last Laugh in Las Vegas.’ 

In the end, I decided in the light of all the re-
cent horrendous violence and murders in Lon-
don, that I simply had, despite the near certainty
of once more being labelled a racist, follow my
own moral instincts and endeavour to speak
freely about a subject that is being worsened and
compounded by PC-riddled, fact-distorting me-
dia outlets with exactly the same anxieties. 

All week, as report after report came in of fur-
ther murders and injuries to youngsters in areas of
London I waited, through numerous newscasts
and discussions, for someone to finally state the
truth - and almost unbelievably nobody did! The
pure and utterly irrefutable fact that almost every
victim involved in these crimes were black. 

It almost seems that our media outlets, includ-
ing the politicians and police hierarchy, are ei-
ther in complete denial or total funk regarding
this glaringly obvious and extremely worrying
situation. Until the true problem is at least ad-
mitted and faced up to, how on earth can the au-
thorities begin to solve and prevent further
maiming and murders of youngsters who origi-
nate in areas that are mainly occupied by the
black communities? This is a black on black sit-
uation. 

This is not ‘a London problem,’ as those who
blame everyone else for the situation would
have us believe. The majority of decent London-
ers, ethnic or otherwise, are not rushing around
in gangs, stabbing and committing drive-by
shootings. It is utterly unfair to lump all the law
abiding decent citizens of this great Metropolis
into the same bag as a small majority, who have
turned their local areas into some sort of tribal,
drug-infested killing field. 

Have we learned nothing from America,

where similar problems resulted in whole great
cities being reduced to ghost towns of dust and
destruction? This is a black community problem.
Until all members of London society, including
its dysfunctional mayor along with local mem-
bers of these beleaguered communities admit
this and come to terms with it, it will NEVER be
sorted. The police must be given more power to
act in these areas. They must be allowed to stop
and search far more freely without fear of politi-
cal correctness or accusations of racism. 

Gang members must be rounded up and incar-
cerated, until their organisations break down and
cease to exist. If this means bringing in the army,
so be it. Community and sports centres need to
be opened in these areas, with decent youngsters
not being afraid to attend because it means stray-
ing into a ‘rival’ gang territory. All this can only
be achieved if the true problem is recognised,
admitted and acted upon. How many more
young, misguided lives must be lost before the
authorities get some bottle and do something to
root out the true origins and perpetrators of this
utterly tragic and unacceptable situation?

I await the ‘Slings and Arrows.’

Keep the faith.
Love Leapy  leapylee2002@gmail.com

columnists@euroweeklynews.com

Leapy Lee’s opinions are his own and are not necessarily representative of those of the publishers, advertisers or sponsors.

How many more lives must be lost?
LEAPY LEE SAYS IT
OTHERS THINK IT

LONDON: Violence is on the increase.
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RARELY has news that a public
official, the ideologically-dri-
ven Director of Public Prosecu-
tions for the Crown Prosecution
Service (CPS), Alison Saunders,
is leaving their post been greeted
with such glee. 

One of her worst moments
was when her decision not to
charge the Labour peer Lord
Janner with alleged child sex
crimes was overturned after the
complainants demanded a re-
view of the CPS’ assessment.

She was also heavily criti-
cised after most of the journal-
ists charged as part of Operation
Elveden, the investigation into

allegations involving reporters
bribing police officers and other
public officials, were acquitted. 

And recently, after the col-
lapse of several rape trials fol-
lowing the failure of the prose-
cution to disclose evidence led
to the CPS announcing a review
of all current rape cases, she
found herself faced with yet an-
other crisis.

Again, during her rocky
reign, the CPS wasted consider-
able police time and court re-
sources in prosecuting cases dat-
ing back decades (Cliff Richard,
for instance) where the evidence
was tenuous at best.

While there’s no doubt these
matters should be investigated
and the guilty brought to justice
- like Max Clifford, Rolf Harris,
Gary Glitter - several investiga-
tions were botched at taxpayers’
expense. The cases of Lords
Brittan, Bramall and McAlpine
clearly show mistakes of identi-

ty or false allegations aren’t im-
possible and that justice and fair
procedures should apply to the
living (as well as the dead).

So, another nail in the failing

reputation of the UK’s justice
system and also public trust in
the police? The suspicion is that
the police are yet another British
institution that’s become re-

moved from the concerns of the
vast majority of people who pay
for it. Too easily influenced by
fashionable political issues; fair-
ly useless at doing what people

really want it to do (stop crime);
and eager for the spotlight in
pursuing celebrities over allega-
tions dating back to the 1970’s.  

Such was the never-ending
roll call from the 70’s, it reached
the point when you expected
Captain Pugwash, the Blue Pe-
ter tortoise and Zippy from
Rainbow to be hauled in next for
questioning …

To the ridiculous without go-
ing through the sublime... 

Nora Johnson’s psychological
crime thrillers ‘The Girl in the

Red Dress,’ ‘No Way Back,’
‘Landscape of Lies,’ ‘Retribu-
tion,’ ‘Soul Stealer,’ ‘The De

Clerambault Code’ (www.nora-
johnson.net) available from

Amazon in paperback/eBook
(€0.99;£0.99) and iBook store.

All profits to Costa del Sol 
Cudeca cancer charity.

Nora Johnson
Breaking Views
Nora is the author of popular psychological sus-
pense and crime thrillers and a freelance journalist. 
To comment on any of the issues raised in her col-
umn, go to www.euroweeklynews.com/3.0.15/no-
ra-johnson

columnists@euroweeklynews.com

Under fire CPS boss to quit after
‘disastrous’ rocky reign and crises

CLEARED: Cliff Richard was among those wrongly accused during botched
investigations launched by CPS boss Alison Saunders (inset) paid for by taxpayers.
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IT seems only five minutes since Yorkshire Linen
Mijas Costa opened their doors bringing beautiful
linens to the good folk of the Costa del Sol. 

It has in fact been 10 years and the popularity of
the products and the staff have seen the business
grow and expand from one to four thriving shops
(two of which trade under the Beds and More
brand) and an online store that sends linen orders
all over mainland Spain and the Balearic islands. 

The range of products available is vast, with the
stores stocking everything from curtains, cushions,
towels, bedding, duvets and pillows as well as
beds, rugs, furniture and decoration... so whether
you are looking for some new bedding to brighten
up your home, or you need to furnish a new house,
or kit out a rental property, then there are no better
places to head to. 

The staff are trained to answer any questions
you may have on anything from the best tog duvet
to buy for the time of year or which sheets to use
in a holiday rental property and if you get baffled
by curtain sizes or thread counts then let the ladies
make it easy for you with helpful and handy ad-
vice.

Buying a bed is one of the biggest decisions
many of us have to make and it’s important to
choose a bed and mattress that is not only afford-

able but that is comfortable for the sleeping posi-
tion you adopt. At Beds and More this is taken
very seriously and the beds and mattresses which

are stocked have been hand-picked so that there is
a model for all. 

Spain’s biggest known brand is PIKOLIN and

their mattresses are great value as well as great
quality. Some of the models in store are purposely
chosen for holiday homes and rental properties as
the prices are very reasonable and the mattresses
are similar to those found in hotels.

Sealy is one of the world’s best known bed
manufacturers and the quality of the mattresses
means that they are used in the world’s most ex-
clusive hotel chains such as Marriott, Renaissance
and Crowne Plaza - ensuring a fabulous night’s
sleep to their guests - many of the models used are
stocked in Beds and More and all come with a five
or 10-year guarantee!

The latest exciting brand to come on board will
be HYPNOS - the beds used by HM Queen Eliza-
beth II herself! All of the beds which will be
stocked are pocket-sprung, handcrafted and com-
prise of the finest fillings such as Alpaca, silk and
horse tail with the option to have a soft and a firm
side in the same mattress - these are sure to be a
good line. 

All the staff at both Yorkshire Linen and Beds
and More wish to thank all the lovely customers
who have supported the shops for so many years.

Website www.yorkshirelinen.es or www.bed
sandmore.es or telephone 952 197 577 for general
enquiries.

Celebrating                   of service
Advertising Feature

WIDE SELECTION OF PRODUCTS: Some of the great range of goods on offer.
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Property sales highest in a decade

Perfect ten! 
HOUSE ABOUT THAT: Foreigners snapped up almost one
in three properties sold on the Costa del Sol last year.

HE Costa del Sol proper-
ty market is off icial ly
booming.

It comes after the Col-
lege of Registrars released its latest
statistics, which show the area is at
the head of the recovery of the real
estate sector in Spain after posting
its best figures since 2008.

According to the data, more than
30,300 properties were purchased in
Malaga last year, a year-on-year in-
crease of 14.6 per cent and placing
it second on the national ranking in
terms of the number of sales relative
to population.

International buyers were responsi-

ble for almost 30 per cent of sales,
beaten only by Alicante, Tenerife
(both more than 40 per cent) and
Girona, Cataluña (30.8 per cent).

This equates to a sales index of
18.39 properties per 1,000 inhabi-
tants, topped only by Alicante
(18.75) and outstripping both Girona
(13.93) and the Balearic Islands
(13.81).

Although Malaga topped the latter
classification from 2014-2016, its in-
dex still almost doubles the Spanish
average of 8.6.

More impressively still, Malaga
recorded the fourth-highest overall num-
ber of sales nationally in 2017, beaten
only by Madrid with 69,966, Barcelona
(53,733) and Alicante (34,631).

Sales of new homes increased by
22.4 per cent compared with 2016,
while those of pre-owned properties
- which accounted for 81.5 per cent
of the total - rose by 12.9 per cent.

The most up-to-date details for for-
eign buyers are for 2016, and they
show that the Costa del Sol remains
an attractive option for foreign buy-
ers, who snapped up more than
9,000 homes.

The report highlights the fact that
Malaga has consistent ly been
among the country’s top five leading
provinces, alongside Al icante,
Tenerife, the Balearic Islands and
Girona, for house sales in recent
years.

Emilio Lopez Caparros, president

of Malaga’s Association of Builders
and Promoters recently told Spanish
media that the local market ‘is re-
turning to normal, ’  especial ly in
Malaga City and the Costa del Sol,
while the Costa Tropical ‘is also im-
proving somewhat.’

He added that eager buyers are
once again driving the market for-
wards, while credit from banks is
more readi ly avai lable, br inging
about a ‘soft’ hike in prices.

The College of Registrars report
concludes that the evolution of the
real estate market is ‘excellent,’ but
warns that faster growth may not
prove beneficial as it could generate
a spike in prices and subsequent
‘contraction’ in demand. 

T
By Matt Ford



ECENTLY formed by a se-
lect  group of  leading
property and investment
specialists who together

bring many years’ experience in di-
verse businesses throughout An-
dalucia and Europe. 

We deliver a ‘Turn Key’ service at
the highest level to clients looking to
purchase here on the Costa del Sol.
Whether you are a private individual
looking to buy a holiday home, per-
manent ly relocate or an investor
looking to secure a strong return, we
have the expertise and knowledge
to make it happen. 

Buying a property in Spain
Our complete ‘Turn Key’ service

makes purchasing a property a
pleasure again.

1. No fuss. We help you make the
right decision when choosing your
property. 

2. No stress. We deal with the le-
gal and financial aspects. 

3. No anxiety, we avoid possible
pitfalls with the minimum of fuss.

No Fuss We at Keys Property
Group are good listeners. You tell us
your needs and your expectations
and with our local knowledge we
guide you to the best possible pur-
chase for the lowest possible price.

You are our client. We act in all cir-
cumstances in your interests.

No Stress We enjoy showing
clients around one of the most beau-
tiful areas of southern Spain. From
the fincas in the hills behind us to
the penthouses in the ports,  the
range and choice of properties is
stunning. We want you to enjoy it
too. When you make your choice
and the price and condit ions are
agreed, then the normal legal and fi-
nancial procedures follow.

Should you so wish we can offer
you a choice of several reputable le-
gal firms to handle the transaction
and f inancial  people for  mor-
tgage/banking advice, etc.

No Anxiety Normal legal proce-
dure to conclude the purchase.

Step 1. We draw up a ‘reservation
contract’ signed by both part ies.
The buyer wi l l  pay a deposi t  of
€6,000. This guarantees the proper-
ty is removed from the market. The
contract states the date of comple-
tion. 

Step 2.  I f  that  date is wi th in 30
days the next step is to s ign the
deed in the offices of a public no-
tary. 

Step 3. If the agreed date of com-
pletion is later than 30 days, normal

procedure is to sign a ‘private pur-
chase contract’ and pay 10 per cent
of  the purchase pr ice,  less the
€6,000 already paid.

Step 4. Completion of purchase.
The final payment and exchange of
keys takes place before a public no-
tary who signs the new title deed.
The notary’s office will have request-
ed the Land Registry for a ‘nota sim-
ple continuada’ which means the
Property Registry is informed and is
aware that a change of owners on
this part icular property wi l l  take
place in this notary’s office. This is
added protection for the buyer.

Step 5. Still in the office of the no-
tary, the buyer pays the vendor the
f inal  balance (normal ly banker’s
draft) and the vendor gives the keys
of the property to the buyer.

Step 6. Registration of the change
of owners is made in the property
registry. The notary, on the same
day of the signing, informs the Land
Registry that the completion of the
purchase has taken place. The deed
now has to be taken physically to
the registry in order to be properly
registered.

Costs incurred in the pu-
rchase. These fees vary in different
areas.

The notary fee for a purchase of a
property of  €200,000 wi l l  be be-
tween €500 and €1,000. 

The Property Registry fee depends
on the pr ice of  the property and
varies between 0.175-0.03 per cent. 

A property lawyer’s fees are nor-
mal ly 1 per cent   plus VAT of the
purchase price. Their offices will get
you your fiscal identification number
(NIE), process the necessary docu-
ments with the Land Registry etc. 

They will arrange payments of the
relevant taxes associated with the
purchase. They can also set up your
utility contracts.

NB   A lawyer is optional when pur-
chasing property in Spain but we at
KEYS recommend that you do use one.

For instance should you buy from a
non-resident vendor in Spain, you, the
buyer, are required by law to withhold
3 per cent of the purchase price and
pay that directly to the tax office on the
vendor’s behalf. 

This is a measure to prevent tax eva-
sion by the vendor who resides in an-
other country. Our advice, avoid the
pitfalls.

We hope you find these points use-
ful. In fact they may have raised some
questions you want answered. If so,
just ask.
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Still havenStill haven’t  found what  yout  found what  you’re looking for?re looking for?
Whether you are a private individual looking to buy a holiday home, 

permanently relocate, an investor looking to secure a strong return, we have 
the expertise and knowledge to make it happen. 

We enjoy showing you around one of the most  beautiful areas of southernSpainWe enjoy showing you around one of the most  beautiful areas of southernSpain
From the fincas in the hills behind us to the penthouses in the ports,

the range and choice of properties in between is stunning.
Take a moment and see for yourself, visit www.keyspropertygroup.com

BUYING OR SELLING
INVESTING OR BUILDING
DISCREET SOLUTIONS

BANK REPOSSESSIONS
BESPOKE CONSTRUCTION
NEW DEVELOPMENTS

R
Welcome to KEYS Property Group
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HE Spanish prop-
erty market is on
the move again.

The number of
mortgages taken out in Jan-
uary th is  year was up 9.2
per cent on the same month
in  2017 and the amount
borrowed has gone up by
7.9 per cent. 

These are the most recent
f igures f rom the Spanish
Stat is t ica l  Inst i tu te  ( INE)
and they paint a very confi-
dent picture. Mortgages for
proper ty  in  Sotogrande
tend to  be around 70 per
cent of the asking price for
non-residents and can be
as high as 80 per cent for
residents.

The same is true inland in

the villages like Ji-
mena de la Fron-
tera and Gaucin.
Prepare yourse-
lves; the best ba-
rgains are getting
mopped up fast!

Case study
We have just sold

a property in Jimena
which was bought for
€70,000 cash. The law-
yer had to te l l  the buyer
that this was lower than the
price the Hacienda calculat-
ed as the ‘real price.’ 

The buyer paid the 8 per
cent tax on the t i t le deed
price and chose to wait until
the Tax Authorities calculate
the shortfall (which they un-
doubtedly will). This will add
another €3,200 because the
government says the prop-
erty is really worth €110,000.

Winners and losers
Bad luck for the seller, our

cl ient,  who had cash f low
problems and needed to
sel l ,  but  on th is occasion
the lucky winner  was the
buyer. There was a similar
example in Sotogrande Ma-
rina, where a two bed sold
for €280,000 when the ask-

ing price was €315,000. 
And a villa in Sotogrande

sold for €1.4 million negoti-
a ted down f rom €1.7 mi l -
lion.

Still a buyer’s market . . . 
Properties are out there.

So,  too,  are mor tgages:
fixed-rate and variable for
long and short to medium
term investments.

Cash buyers can com-
plete faster which can give
more negotiating ‘clout,’ but

those buy ing wi th  mor t -
gages can a lso put  in  a
‘cheeky’ offer. 

In  th is  sense i t  is  s t i l l  a
buyer ’s  market .  But ,  to
quote Bob Dylan, ‘the times
they are a changing.’ 

I t  looks l ike sel lers who
can afford to sit and wait a
year or  18 months before
putting their property up for
sa le  should get  a  bet ter
price. So, our advice? Buy
now.

T
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Now is the time
to buy!

SPANISH PROPERTIES: Now is a good time to buy.
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BRAND new
A m e r i c a n
‘giga-man-
sion’ is set to

hit the market later this
year with an estimated
asking price of €408 mil-
lion ($500 million).

Dubbed ‘The One’, the
giant mansion is based
on the hill tops of Bel Air
and has panoramic views
of the City of Angels,
while the Pacific Ocean
can also be seen from
the property.

It  is expected to have

20 bedrooms, 30 bath-
rooms and a parking
garage big enough to
hold 30 cars, while it will
also house several
amenities.

The One, which will re-
portedly be twice the size
of the White House, has a
100,000 square-foot floor
plan and will also include

a moat, a nightclub with
its own VIP room, a 45-
seat IMAX movie theatre,
a four-lane bowling alley,
a beauty salon, a casino
and between four and
seven swimming pools.

The architect behind
the project is Hollywood
designer Paul McClean
who has a wide range of

celebrity clients, includ-
ing Bitcoin billionaires
The Winklevoss twins and
style guru Calvin Klein,
and the developer Niles
Niami.

The flash property ty-
coon splashed €22.8 mil-
lion ($28 million) on just
the land alone prior to LA
tightening its property

regulations, which me-
ans when finished the gi-
ga-mansion is likely to be
the only one of its kind.

The One will reportedly
go on the market later
this year with an asking
price of €408 million

($500 million) and if it
sells for anywhere near
its asking price it will
eclipse the current world
record substantially; a
French chateau bought
by a Saudi Prince for
€248 million.

One of a kind
‘World’s most expensive home’ nears market

A

GIGANTIC: The property has a 100,000 square-foot floor plan.

By Benjamin Park

SPLASHING THE CASH: The One is expected to have
between four and seven swimming pools.

LIVING THE HIGH LIFE: It is expected to have its own
bowling alley, cinema and nightclub.
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PAIN’S property success
story of recent years is well
known and some may feel
that an affordable purchase

is already beyond them.
However, with good timing and luck

there are still great value properties
available across Spain, just waiting for
the eagle-eyed buyer to pounce.

Malaga
A decade ago this port city lacked the

investment and tourist attractions, al-
though it has always had lively nightlife.

Now it is the fastest growing city in
Spain for visitor numbers, with a re-
vamped harbour lined with shops and
bars overlooking cruise ships.

But it is still possible to find historic
city-centre apartments for less than
€300,000 and a new two-bedroom pent-
house apartment in a 19th century build-
ing there, is on the market for €295,000.

Madrid
It is a city of immense history, culture

and energy, but many feel Madrid is
overshadowed by the edgier Barcelona.

Yet there is no doubt that Madrid has
benefited from the political crisis in
Cataluña, and new developments are
emerging all around.

Compared with many other European
cities, the capital’s prices are very com-
petitive with fully renovated one-bed flats
in trendy central Chueca (the Soho
equivalent) going for €255,000.

Barcelona
The independence issue h i t

Barcelona’s economy hard, wi th
companies moving out.

While the National Institute of Sta-
tistics (INE) revealed that property
sales figures for the city took an 11
per  cent  d ive in  December,  the
beaches, culture and buzz of the
city has seen it bounce back this
year.

However,  brand new one-bed-
room apartments in the elegant Eix-
ample are on sale for €265,000.

Valencia
Valencia has emerged out of its reces-

sionary trough to account for 13 per cent
of all new-build sales.

Despite having the beachfront com-
munities, old-town charm and modern
architecture to draw people from
Barcelona, it has a wider array of proper-
ty at relatively low prices.

While property prices rose by 11 per
cent last year, it is still possible to find
small flats near the harbour for €100,000.

Palma
Mallorca’s attractive capital escaped

the worst of the economic crisis that
shook Spain in 2008, and unassumingly
carried on its thriving progression.

The island effect gives it a reputation
as a safe haven and there is now a vi-
brancy to the city with new shops and
restaurants springing up all over.

On the Playa de Palma an apartment
just off the pristine beach can still be
bought for less than €300,000.

S

MAGNIFICENT MALAGA:
The beacon of the Costa

del Sol is booming.

PALMA YOUR HAND:
Palma de Mallorca is
growing in popularity.

Housing hope
remains in top cities
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MALAGA City is a unique place on the Mediter-
ranean shore, with warm and pleasant weather all-
year round, making it the most visited city in south-
ern Spain. 

The council has, in recent years, made a big effort
to transform Malaga into a cultural centre with more
than 25 musuems and exhibition centres, including
the Picasso Museum, Thyssen Museum, and the
Pompidou Centre. In fact the city centre itself can
be compared to a great open air musuem with stun-
ning old buildings, many of which have been refur-
bished to give the city more charm.

Like all Andalucian cities Malaga also has a great
gastronomic heritage, and many restaurants and
bars offer typical tapas on open air terraces. 

Malaga has become a favourite destination for
many European middle-aged people to live, with
good security, easy access, nice beaches, and
good connections with other historical cities includ-
ing Sevilla, Granada, Cordoba and Ronda. Malaga
airport is now connected with most of the major
cities in Europe.

As a result, the Malaga property market is boom-
ing. The demand to buy in the city has increased by
more than 100 per cent in the last two years. 

Malaga is surrounded by mountains and the sea,
so there is not a great deal of scope for expansion. 

The city hall controls all new building proposals in
order to maintain its unique charm, meaning prices
are likely to rise in the near future.

An underrated gem

UDGET accommoda-
tion hotel chain easy-
Hotel has announced
that they have signed

an agreement to build a 146-
room hotel in Malaga.

Part of the easyGroup, who al-
so own sister company easyJet,
the company currently own sev-
en hotels, housing more than 700
rooms, while they have further
franchised 20 hotels with another
1,728 rooms.

The Malaga hotel, which is set
to open in 2019, will reportedly
be located less than five minutes
from the city’s cruise terminal
and just 200m from the main train
station.

It will be the company’s second
Spanish property following their
first hotel in Barcelona, which will

be opened later this year.
Guy Parsons, Chief Executive

of easyHotels, said: “We contin-
ue to expand our franchise port-
folio in key international destina-
tions and I am delighted that we
are strengthening our presence
in both of these important Euro-
pean tourist resorts, working
alongside highly experienced
partners.

“These additions will take our
franchise portfolio to 1,728 rooms

opened, with 1,857 under devel-
opment and the board looks for-
ward to announcing further op-
portunities in due course.”

Anna Cohen and Matthieu
Dracs, from investors Extendam,
added: “The brand offers Mala-
ga’s visitors comfortable accom-
modation at highly affordable
prices and we look forward to
working together to develop their
first hotel in this popular tourist
destination.”

B
PLANS: The Malaga hotel will be the company’s second Spanish property.

Second Spanish
easyHotel set
for Malaga

Rest easy! By Lexus Estate Malaga
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PETITE mobile
hotel has been
launched in Arc-
tic Finland, which

can be fixed onto a sled be-
hind a snowmobile in pursuit
of the Northern Lights.

The two-person cabin
measures just eight feet
wide, almost 15 feet long
and 6.5 feet tall, and is the
brainchild of tour operator
Off the Map Travel.

Inside, all the main facili-
ties are present, including a
comfy bed, small table, gas
heater and external dry toi-
let.

A crucial feature of the
novel abode is the transpar-
ent roof, so guests can view
the stunning Northern Lights
while lying down.

Guests will also have ac-
cess to the complementary
snowshoes and personal
sleds, to allow them to ex-
plore the local area.

At the moment there are
only three existing mobile
cabins in operation, located
in the remote village of
Kilpisjarvi, northern Finland.

Jonny Cooper, founder of
Off the Map Travel and an
Arctic travel expert says:

“Away from man-made
light pollution, the wilder-
ness surrounding Kilpisjarvi
gives guests the best possi-
ble opportunity to experi-
ence the Northern Lights
and simply enjoy the silence

of the Arctic Tundra.”
The wilderness experience

for customers includes a
snowmobile journey to the
hotel, and a campfire meal
of local sausages, made by
a guide.

A warming breakfast, local
snacks and hot drinks are
included for guests, and the
Kilpisjarvi area has statisti-
cally more clear night skies
than any other place in Fin-
land.

Wandering cabin
sees stars

A
FOREIGN investors reportedly
spent more than €30 bill ion in
Spanish real estate last year.

According to reports, the vol-
ume of foreign cash splashed
on Spanish property grew by
0.7 per cent in 2017, totall ing
€31.1 billion.

The sky-high figures equate
to 25.6 per cent more than the
average volume of investments
over the past five years and are
the h ighest  numbers s ince
2008.

Despite the record real estate
figures, according to Spain’s
Economy Ministry, the volume
of net spending decreased by
12.3 per cent to €24.5 billion.

Repor ts  suggest  that  the
most active investors in Spain
in 2017 were residents of Lux-
embourg,  who forked out  an
estimated €5 billion in real es-
ta te ,  ahead of  Germans and
Britons, who splurged €3 billion
apiece.

Splashing

the cash!

SLED SHELTER: The cabin is perfect for gazing up to the skies.
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ANSION that
served as the
summer resi-
dence of 20th

century dictator Francisco
Franco is now the subject of
a legal battle.

The provincial authority of
A Coruña in north-western
Spain has decided to take
action to argue that the late
leader’s heirs have no right to
benefit from ‘plunder.’

Franco’s grandchildren put
the impressive Pazo de
Meiras palace up for sale last
month, which has prompted
a strong reaction from politi-
cians and public alike.

Nestor Rego, one of
around 25 Galicians who in-
vaded the property in protest
last year, said: “It’s a scandal
that this property continues to
be controlled by the dicta-
tor’s family.”

A similar view is held by
Goretti Sanmartin, deputy
president of the A Coruña au-

thority, who would like to see
a ‘consensus between all po-
litical forces and all levels of
government’ to open the
palace and grounds up to
the public.

She has presented a report
which questions the way in
which Franco acquired the
property during the Spanish
civil war of the 1930’s.

Some claim that leaders of
both A Coruña Council and
the business community
obliged local people to hand

over a portion of their income
for the purchase and expan-
sion of the estate.

The palace’s grounds were
expanded from 5.7 acres to
the pristine 16-acre site cur-
rently being advertised by re-
al estate company Mikeli un-
der a price tag of €8 million.

An overall figure on how
much the state spent on the
property, which became the
Franco family’s summer resi-
dence for 36 years, is difficult
to establish.

Franco’s summer 
retreat under siege

M

THE new-build and reform sec-
tors are both, in our opinion
extremely buoyant this time. 

Estepona really stands out
for us, there is a huge amount
of new construction work tak-
ing place, a new hospital is un-
derway, new road infrastruc-
ture is either approved and
underway and numerous new
build apartment projects are
springing up literally weekly.

The reason? Quite simply
you get a huge amount more
for your money than 15 min-

utes away in Marbella and de-
velopers and private buyers
are taking advantage of this.

Estepona has a wealth of
greats restaurants, fantastic
beaches and most important a
huge car park, as we all know
how extremely busy and frus-
trating it can be for locals in
the summer. We can’t foresee
any slowdown in the new build
and reform market in Es-
tepona.

A FANTASTIC OPPORTUNI-
TY FOR PRIVATE BUYERS
AND DEVELOPERS AWAITS.

ESTEPONA: Good value for money.

On the march
By M J LancleyPROBLEMATIC PALACE: A legal judgement will decide

the fate of the property.
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1) Choose the company that mar-
kets your property with cutting-edge
technologies and provides innova-
tive ways of bringing customers on-
board.

Examples of such progressive so-
lutions could include: a dynamic cal-
endar that displays your bookings
clearly and can synchronise with
other large rental platforms; a simple
back-end system allowing you to
easily work on your property listing;
a mult i l ingual team that can give
your guests 24/7 support. These are
some of the ways in which a good
rental company can save you time
and money.

2) Consider whether the company
offers access to a broader commu-
nity of hosts. Sharing reviews and
being part of a large community pro-
vides a range of benefits, eg, bonus
systems and loyalty programmes,

and creates an interactive communi-
ty of  homeowners that  share the
same ideas and concerns.

3) Does the company offer services
that cover your needs of in-destination
management and extra services to the
tourists? The availability of airport pick-

ups, shuttles, restaurant reservations,
tour bookings and other added ser-
vices increase the probability of your
property having reservations all year
round.

4) Inquire to what extent the man-
agement company will be monitoring

your property and offering you relat-
ed services.

Not all situations might turn out to
be pleasant for guests. Therefore, it
is advisable to ensure that you are
covered by a correctly structured
rental agreement. Rental agreements
only recently became a legal neces-
sity, and many agents are still be-
hind on correctly implementing and
covering all fronts in this regard.

Some companies go beyond this,
offering different types of in-destina-
tion monitoring, visits, check-ups,
and follow-ups that help you better
manage your accommodation.

5) Finally, choose a company that
includes the maximum number of
services within their agency fee. A
lot of players in the market are bene-
fiting from charging a percentage
management fee, and further billing
landlords with add-ons, sometimes
essential services, which are not
covered within the initial agreement.

Top 5 tips for rental owners 
What should you consider when choosing your 

property management company?
By Rafleys Costa del Sol

LANDLORDS: Avoid scams by choosing the right agency to advertise your property.
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DESPITE Brexit, the luxury
Sotogrande property market
continues to surprise the ex-
perts, and 2018 shows no
sign of this changing.

The Sotogrande sales mar-
ket has continued where
2017 left off and the visual
confirmation of many new
modern construction pro-
jects, scattered around the
estate, only further endorses
this fact.

With property prices in
general showing more realis-
t ic value for money, and
many purchasers and in-

vestors no longer as con-
cerned over fluctuating cur-
rency rates, there is a no-
table increase in interest
from China and Scandinavia,
which, in addition to the con-
tinuing flow from mainland
Europe, the UK and Madrid,
shows that the Sotogrande
brand seems to be as
healthy as ever. 

If Marbella provides a city
environment, Sotogrande is
the equivalent of the leafy
suburbs. A sanctuary that ex-
ists to provide a relaxing at-
mosphere, away from the

daily lifestyle competition,
synonymous with Marbella
and similar high profile loca-
tions.

Being 30 minutes from
Marbella, Sotogrande affords
the luxury of choice, in being
able to opt in and out of the
faci l i t ies Marbella offers,
whenever the urge arises
without having to be fully im-
mersed.

With the emergence of a
top quali ty International
School, together with the
amazing facilities being pro-
vided by Sotogrande at the

La Reserva development and
Almenara Golf/Spa Hotel, So-
togrande Alto is now firmly
considered as a wonderful
addition to the already estab-
lished Sotogrande Costa. 

Offering stunning views
across the estate, previously
only available from a small
number of Costa properties,
the estate can now truly
claim to have something for
everyone. 

Add the Marina develop-
ment with its wonderful wa-
terside dining facilities, and
the appeal of Sotogrande is

immediately apparent.
A diverse selection of mod-

ern and tradit ional apart-
ments, villas and townhouses
can be found, carefully scat-
tered between the swathes of
green zone that make the
gated estate so attractive.

From one bed beach apart-
ments to 12 bedroom luxury
vi l las, Sotogrande offers
something for everyone,
whether you are seeking a
holiday or residential lifestyle
option.

Someone once described
Sotogrande as the ‘hidden
jewel in the crown’. I  can
confirm that although the
jewel is no longer a secret, it
is gleaming as bright as
ever. 

By Paul Bristow,
Bristow Property
Group Location is key

LAP OF LUXURY: Sotogrande caters to upmarket buyers.
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HILE the country
may have voted to
leave the Euro-
pean Union, Brits

show no sign of giving up on
their dreams of owning a place
in the sun, according to new re-
search published by specialist
firm Spanish Legal Reclaims.

The study reveals that over
half (55 per cent) of Britons
who are considering buying a
home abroad say Brexit will
have no impact on their deci-
sion to buy. In fact, 10 per cent
of those surveyed said they
were actually more likely to buy
in Europe now that Britain has
decided to leave the EU.  

Spain remains the most pop-
ular choice for Brits looking to
buy abroad, with 45 per cent
saying it was their first choice,
followed by France (37 per
cent) and Italy (20 per cent).

“It’s not surprising to hear
that Spain remains the favourite
destination for British people
who want to buy property in Eu-
rope. Despite the horror stories
you may have heard of disap-
pearing developers, it contin-
ues to deliver on lifestyle, prop-
erty prices and climate,” said
Spanish Legal Reclaims CEO,
Luis Cuervo. 

“What’s more, a Spanish
Supreme Court ruling intro-
duced in December 2015
means that if you bought a
property off-plan that isn’t deliv-
ered on time by the developer,
and they have since gone

bankrupt, you can reclaim your
money back from the bank who
was meant to safeguard your
deposit.

“The new ruling gives fresh
hope to thousands who are po-
tentially hundreds of thousands

of pounds out of pocket,” Mr
Cuervo continued.  

Around 130,000 Britons are
eligible to claim a total of
£5.3bn against this ruling, ac-
cording to research commis-
sioned by Spanish Legal Re-

claims and the Centre for Eco-
nomics and Business research. 

Spanish Legal Reclaims is al-
so currently working with
clients across the country to
help them reclaim money they
are owed from off-plan Spanish
property. One of the successful
claimants is Janet Jalil from
north-west London. 

“In 2002, my husband and I
decided to buy a second home
for holidays, as well as some-
where we could eventually use
as a retirement home. After lots
of research, we paid just over
€200,000 for a property in Mar-
bella. 

“When we flew to Spain to
see the property for ourselves,
we quickly found out that it
wasn’t built. Our lawyer let me
know about the change in the
law and, after a year-long legal
process we are now expecting
to get all of our original deposit
back plus interest!” 

For more information
please visit www.spanishlost
deposits.com.

• 55 per cent of Brits still want to buy a second home in Europe
• Spain remains most popular destination
• 130,000 Brits owed €5.3bn now eligible to get money back on previously unbuilt homes

W Brexit? What Brexit 
Brits buying property abroad ‘not bothered’ by triggering of Article 50

NO CRISIS: Brits looking
for property abroad

continue to flock to Spain.
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ORMER Ferrari
ace Eddie Irvine is
selling his incredi-
ble mansion on

Miami Beach for a cool €23.8
million.

The stunning house in-
cludes a dreamy pool, sliding
glass walls, a chef’s kitchen
and a cinema.

It overlooks the pristine
Florida waters and is set to
make the ex-Formula 1 star
an eye-popping €12.25 mil-
lion profit after only having
the building completed last
December.

Miami Beach is the party
capital of the US’s east coast,
attracting visitors from all
over the world.

The house, called Casa Is-
chia, boasts a dock big
enough to cater for a 130ft
yacht, seven bedrooms, sev-
en bathrooms, a wine cellar
and even a lift to move be-
tween the two floors.

Irvine stays there frequently
to enjoy the amazing views of
Biscayne Bay and downtown
Miami.

Having driven for Ferrari,
Jordan and Jaguar in his ca-
reer, the racer turned to full-
t ime property developing
when he retired from the
track in 2002.

The mansion sits behind
security gates and Hibiscus
Island and is one of the
area’s most prestigious gated
communities. 

Irvine bought the plot in
2012 for €4.25 mil l ion and
spent around €7.54 million on
architects, reconstruction
work and materials.

Other luxurious features of
the 10,400ft pile include a
waterfront garden, two out-
door kitchens, two outdoor
spas, and a beach area with
a sand pit.

Eddie 
Irvine.

F
Irvine drives up mansion price
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CLASSY
CASA:

Irvine’s
house has

stunning
views.

BEACHSIDE
BEAUTY: A
home with
a view.
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UK couple whose
property featured
on Grand Designs
used crowdfund-

ing to raise £60,000 (€69,000) in
28 days in order to complete
their ambitious eco-home and
business. 

It took just a year for Marco Di-
acono, a food writer and his wife,
Candida to convert their former
vineyard and orchard into a luxu-
ry eco-home, winery and cook-
ery school. But as per usual on
Kevin McCloud’s hit property
show, Grand Designs, the cou-
ple underestimated the cost of
their project and had to resort to
crowdfunding to complete it 

The couple’s build is one of a
growing number to harness
modern crowdfunding technolo-
gy to fund their dream projects. 

Crowdfunding is a way of rais-
ing money for a project through a
large number of small donations
who have an interest in seeing a

project completed. The range of
the modern examples of crowd-
funding projects is vast.

Common projects on popular
crowdfunding websites such as
Kickstarter and Indiegogo span
the spectrum across business
and technology, charity, science,
arts, music, environment and ed-
ucation sectors.

Crowdfunding is not only the
domain of up-and-coming artists
but increasingly, better-known
artists too, including American
actress Kristen
Bell. She
used the

Kickstarter website to raise a
record breaking $5.7 million dol-
lars for the Veronica Mars movie. 

The crowd-
f u n d i n g
craze is
not with-
out its
crit-

ics. Projects whose benefits are
less obvious are attracting criti-
cism. Brandon Wenered, a New
York City editor, once happy to
donate to worthy causes is now
fed up with an increasing flow of
selfish requests that include holi-
day trips and credit card debt.

“It has taken on this air of pan-
handling to me,” said Wenerd.

Despite backlash, indus-
try growth indicates that

crowdfunding is here
to stay. There are

now over
eight

million crowdfunding campaigns
worldwide per year, a figure that
is expected to rise to more than
17 million in 2022. Such growth
stems largely from China, whose
transaction value is over seven
times that in the US.  

Perhaps, the success of Mar-
co and Candida’s eco-build indi-
cates what it takes to mount a
successful campaign and evade
the backlash. Not only did the
project fund the couple’s house
but also a winery, cookery school
and farm shop selling a unique
variety of herbs, fruits and veg-
etables including kiwis and mul-
berries.

In addition, the cookery school
teaches budding students forag-
ing, curing, fermenting and how
to grow their own produce. It
seems likely that the project’s
success is linked to its ecological
nature; connecting with a grow-
ing consumer urge for healthy
and ethical produce.

A grand design!
Crowdfunding saves the day for couple’s £1.5 million eco-project

A

CROWD-FUNDED!: Couple raises £60,000 in 28 days
to ensure completion of Grand Designs eco-home.
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N T E R N A -
T I O N A L
homeowners
in Spain

have received a wel-
come financial boost.

I t  comes af ter  the
Spanish Supreme
Court  ru led that  the
long-standing and con-
troversial Spanish poli-
cy of  charging non-
residents a higher rate
of inheritance tax (IHT)
is unlawful.

And according to the
latest judgement, this
also applies to natives
of  countr ies outs ide
the European Union.

The landmark case
means that  property
owners who have paid
the higher rate of
Spanish IHT over the
last  four years could
be entitled to a refund.

Antonio Barba, a tax
partner of Barcelona-
based legal firm Cua-
trecasas said “ the
much-criticised prac-

t ice of charging non-
residents higher rates
is der ived f rom the
Spanish ‘regional in-
heritance taxation sys-
tem,’ which left deci-
s ions on tax breaks
and deductions in the
hands of regional gov-
ernments.

“But non-residents’
IHT was calculated un-
der ‘central state rules’

where no tax breaks
are available”.

The European Union
have been examining
the system for a num-
ber of  years,  wi th a
2014 Court of Justice
case concluding that
the regional disparity
constituted an ‘unjusti-
fied breach’ of EU law.

Barba added that
“the latest ruling is like-

ly to have a ‘huge im-
pact’ in Spain, as law-
makers will be forced
to change legislation
while it also ‘opens the
door’ for taxpayers to
claim refunds of all tax-
es paid under the dis-
criminative rules in the
past  four years,  the
standard term of  the
statute of limitations for
taxes.

“Just  th ink of  the
many provinces of
Spain, including  the
Balearics and Andalu-
cia, where foreign in-
vestments in real es-
tate are huge. 

“Most of the investors
are EU residents - who
are not affected by this
last judgement, as the
law was amended to
give them tax breaks
two years ago. 

“But  there are st i l l
qui te a few invest-
ments f rom the US,
Latin America, China,
etc.”

I
Death tax shakedown Nine-year

sales high

SPAIN’S National Institute of Statistics (INE) has
published provisional residential property sales
figures for 2017 that reveal a nine-year high in the
number of transactions made last year.

This makes 2017 the most positive year for
Spain’s property market since 2008, which was
the year in which the post-boom crash arrived,
sending the real estate industry into a tailspin that
has taken years to rectify…

Since 2013, the signs have been strong that the
Spanish property market was steadily finding its
feet, but this data is the first time that pre-crash
conditions have been recorded.

Across all 17 autonomous regions of the coun-
try, property sales figures were higher than the
year previously, and the nationwide 14.6 per cent
increase on 2016 sales pushed the total figure to
464,423 homes sold last year.

This is in positively stark contrast to the 312,000
homes bought and sold in Spain in 2012, which
marked the bottoming-out of sales activity during
the deepest depth of the recession.

The year 2017 ended on a high too, with the of-
ficial number of 32,211 transactions recorded in
December an encouraging 9.2 per cent increase
on the same month in 2016. This is also almost
double  the notary data published this week.

By YourViva.com

REBATE DEBATE: Non-EU nationals who own
Spanish property could be entitled to a rebate
after the Spanish Supreme Court.
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PETER is one of the most pub-
lished Costa del Sol property
experts in both the UK and
Spanish press. He is also the
Managing Director of the suc-
cessful ‘Overseas Dreams’ Mas-
ter real estate company with
registered offices in Marbella
and La Cala De Mijas. 

I have to say, I feel very privi-
leged living and working in
Spain’s favourite sunshine
coast, the Costa del Sol. I work
just as hard as I did in London’s
busy property market, but
everything seems so much
nicer when you are driving
along the coast bathed in flick-
ering rays of sunshine through
the palm trees, instead of being
stuck in traffic under drizzling
grey skies.

Every day is very different, as
some days we are valuing Mar-
bella’s most prestigious villas
and the next we are valuing
bank repossessions or liquida-
tion properties, at forced sale
prices. The investors are flood-

ing back to the market and I
spend a lot of my time guiding
them into the best ‘buy to let’ or
capital growth deals, however,
nothing is more satisfying than
helping clients find their first
sunshine holiday home and
making their overseas dream a
reality.

The Brexit negotiations contin-
ue to go well with a softer exit
from Europe now underway.
Countries including Spain have
been supporting the UK remain-
ing closely aligned with the EU
in terms of trade. With Jean-
Claude Juncker even going as
far as saying that the UK would
be welcomed back into the EU
after Brexit, if so desired, which
is quite the turnaround from the
hostile negotiations at the start
of the process. Spain’s Foreign
Minister also declared that
British expatriates living in Spain
will face ‘no disruption’ after
Brexit. 

A reciprocal agreement
whereby the existing status quo
relating to health care and pen-
sion rights is now agreed in prin-
ciple, which is a great relief to
thousands of expats both sides
of the water. This positivity is al-
so helping the Pound gain
strength against the Euro, which
is encouraging for the many UK
buyers looking to secure a deal
on the Costa del Sol while
prices are still well under their
original values. 

Spain is still firmly the favourite
destination for British second
home buyers, which account for
more property purchases than
any other foreign nationals and
almost double that of the coun-
try in second place, France. The

main reason that buyers love
Spain’s Costa del Sol (Sun
Coast) is the better way of life,
warm climate, al fresco living,
good value for money, better di-
et and friendly locals. These are
exactly the same reasons that I
moved here and why I am still
loving the lifestyle. 

The 2008 global downturn and
worldwide property crash put
many international buyers off for
a number of years, but now 10
years later they are very definite-
ly back with a vengeance. After
all, the fabulous Mediterranean
lifestyle never changed and it’s
still more affordable than the UK.
This has been backed up by the
Spanish Tourism Ministry con-
firming record levels of over 82
million visitors during 2017, mak-
ing Spain the second most visit-
ed country in the world, which is
some accolade. 

It’s easy to understand why
there is so much excitement in
the Spanish property sector. I
have been writing reviews on the
Spanish property market for
many years now and around two
years ago I recommended to
start investing in Spanish proper-
ty again, as I did myself, which
proved to be right, as the expert
predictions are coming to
fruition. The latest government /
market sources are reporting
that in the Costa del Sol area, the
annual amount of property sales
were up by around 20 per cent
towards the end of 2017, with
some of the highest sales figures
since the crash in 2008. 

The Spanish Notaries have re-
ported that the annual average
sale prices were up by around
6.6 per cent in Spain at the end
of 2017, and that both sales and
prices have been consistently in-
creasing over the last three
years. Spain has also just been
moved up to the fourth best des-
tination for property investment
opportunity in the world, now
above the UK, in the 2018 rank-
ing by one of the largest institu-
tional real estate investor groups. 

After balancing out reports
from the Land Registry, National
Institute of Statistics, property
portals and our own sales data,
we have concluded that the
Costa Del Sol average prices
are approx: one bed =
€137,000, two bed = €220,000,
three bed = € 330,000, four bed
= €605,000 and five bed =
€990,000. Obviously this is just
showing the average price for
each type of property, not a
guide of what you should expect
to pay.

For example, a luxury two bed
apartment in Marbella would sell
for around €500,000 and a basic

two bed apartment in Duquesa
area could sell for as low as
€150,000. Also the four bed
price range is distorted by
cheap inland fincas, as a four
bed villa on the coast would nor-
mally sell for between €550,000
and 1.3 million in popular parts
of Marbella such as ‘Nueva An-
dalucia.’ 

Prices in some emerging ar-
eas like ‘La Cala De Mijas’ have
increased more than others, but
if you are thinking of selling and
want a more concise idea of
what your property is worth, call
us now for a free valuation, as
we offer the best marketing
packages on the coast and cur-
rently have some great promo-
tions for both sellers and buyers. 

If you are looking for a proper-
ty right now and would like pro-
fessional advice of where you
should buy or invest, my staff
and I are always happy to sit
down over a coffee in our wel-
coming offices and help guide
you into the best areas and
properties for your requirements.

As Master agents we list close
to a thousand of our own proper-
ties and are members of not
one, but four interagency net-
works, so we can show you just
about every property for sale on
the Costa del Sol. 

For more information on buy-
ing or selling property on the
Costa del Sol, contact Peter or
any of his team on Tel: (0034)
951 551 444 or email:
info@OverseasDreams.com

DREAM APARTMENTS: And villas in Costa del Sol.

“You will look
back years
from now
wishing you
had invested
more”

Property expert Peter
Bowerman gives an insight
into the 2018 Costa del Sol

property market.

Costa del Sol and Spanish
property market review 2018
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6:05am The Jeremy Kyle 
Show

7:00am Good Morning 
Britain

9:30am Lorraine
10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:30pm ITV Lunchtime News
2:55pm ITV News London
3:00pm ITV Racing
6:00pm The Chase
7:00pm ITV News London
7:25pm Party Election 

Broadcast
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Tonight
9:00pm Emmerdale
9:30pm The Cruise: Sailing 

the Caribbean
10:00pm The Investigator: A 

British Crime Story
11:00pm ITV News at Ten 

and Weather
11:30pm ITV News London
11:45pm UEFA Europa 

League Highlights
12:45am Play to the Whistle
1:40am Lethal Weapon
2:25am Jackpot247
4:00am Tonight

7:45am Totally Bonkers 
Guinness World 
Records

8:10am Who's Doing the 
Dishes?

8:55am Emmerdale
9:20am Coronation Street
9:55am Coronation Street
10:25am The Ellen 

DeGeneres Show
11:20am The Bachelor
1:15pm Emmerdale
1:45pm Coronation Street
2:15pm Coronation Street
2:45pm The Ellen DeGeneres

Show
3:35pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
4:40pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
5:50pm Judge Rinder
6:50pm Take Me Out
8:00pm You've Been 

Framed!
8:30pm You've Been 

Framed!
9:00pm Two and a Half Men
9:30pm Two and a Half Men
10:00pm Family Guy
10:30pm Family Guy
11:00pm Celebrity Juice
11:50pm Family Guy
12:15am Family Guy

7:00am Coronation Street
7:25am Coronation Street
7:50am Heartbeat

Nostalgic drama 
series set in a 1960s 
Yorkshire village.

8:55am The Royal
Drama series set 
around a North 
Yorkshire hospital in 
the 1960s

10:00am Judge Judy
10:25am Judge Judy
10:55am Judge Judy
11:20am Inspector Morse
1:30pm The Royal
2:35pm Heartbeat
3:40pm Coronation Street
4:15pm Coronation Street
4:45pm On the Buses
5:20pm On the Buses
5:50pm You're Only Young 

Twice
6:25pm Rising Damp
6:55pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm Vera
11:00pm My Boy Jack
1:05am A Touch of Frost
3:00am ITV3 Nightscreen
3:30am Teleshopping

7:00am The Chase
7:50am The Chase
8:35am Pawn Stars
9:00am Pawn Stars
9:25am Ironside
10:30am ITV Racing: The 

Opening Show
11:30am Barcelona's 

European Glory
11:45am The Saint
12:45pm The Avengers
1:50pm Ironside
2:55pm Quincy, M.E.
3:55pm Minder
5:00pm The Saint
6:05pm The Avengers
7:10pm Storage Wars Texas
7:35pm Storage Wars Texas
8:05pm Pawn Stars
8:30pm Pawn Stars
9:00pm The Big Fish Off
10:00pm The Man with the 

Golden Gun
11:05pm FYI Daily
11:10pm The Man with the 

Golden Gun
12:30am Universal Soldier: 

Regeneration
1:35am FYI Daily
1:40am Universal Soldier: 

Regeneration
2:30am Minder
3:30am The Protectors

9:00am Walking Tall
10:30am Guardians of the 

Galaxy Vol.2
1:00pm Transformers: The 

Last Knight
3:40pm Jarhead 3: The Siege
5:15pm True Lies
7:40pm Guardians of the 

Galaxy Vol.2
10:00pm Transformers: The 

Last Knight
12:45am Jarhead 3: The Siege

4:40am The Hurricane Heist
6:30am Ready Player One: 

Special
7:00am The Free World
8:45am Double Date

It all seems too 
good to be true 
when shy virgin Jim 
and best mate Alex 
hit it off with a pair 
of beautiful sisters.

10:20am The Emoji Movie
Struggling to find 
his inner meh, multi-
expressional livewire
Gene embarks on a 
daring app-venture 
to find notorious 
hacker Jailbreak. 

11:50am The Hurricane Heist
1:40pm Wilson
3:20pm Maudie
5:20pm The Emoji Movie
6:50pm Rough Stuff
9:00pm The Hurricane Heist
10:50pm Wilson
12:30am Shin Godzilla
2:35am The Free World
4:25am Double Date

9:30am Football's Greatest 
Teams

10:00am Scottish Cup 
Greatest Games

10:30am La Liga Greatest 
Games

11:00am Football League Cup 
Final

12:00pm One2eleven
12:30pm SPFL Greatest 

Games
1:00pm Football League Cup 

Final
2:00pm La Liga Icons
3:00pm Football League Cup 

Final
4:00pm Football's Greatest
4:30pm Football's Greatest 

Teams
5:00pm Scottish Cup 

Greatest Games
5:30pm La Liga Greatest 

Games
6:00pm Football Years
6:30pm Football Countdowns
7:00pm MLS Round Up Show
7:30pm Revista de la Liga
8:00pm EFL Midweek Goals: 

Championship
8:30pm Football
11:00pm The Debate - Live
12:00am EFL Midweek Goals: 

Championship

4:00am Commonwealth 
Games 2018

7:00am Breakfast
10:15am Commonwealth 

Games 2018
2:00pm BBC News at One
2:30pm BBC London News
2:45pm Doctors
3:15pm 800 Words
4:00pm Escape to the 

Country
4:45pm Money for Nothing
5:30pm Flog It!
6:15pm Pointless
7:00pm BBC News at Six
7:30pm BBC London News
8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm EastEnders
9:00pm MasterChef
10:00pm Not Going Out
10:30pm Still Game
11:00pm BBC News at Ten
11:30pm BBC London News
11:45pm Question Time
12:45am Commonwealth 

Games 2018
4:30am Commonwealth 

Games 2018

7:00am Commonwealth 
Games 2018

10:15am Oxford Street 
Revealed

11:00am Homes Under the 
Hammer

12:00pm Britain's Home 
Truths

12:45pm Dom on the Spot
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm Commonwealth 

Games 2018
6:15pm Put Your Money 

Where Your Mouth 
Is

7:00pm Eggheads
7:30pm Today at the Games
9:00pm Living with the 

Brainy Bunch
10:00pm Civilisations
11:00pm Match of the Day
11:30pm Newsnight
12:15am Secret Agent 

Selection: WW2
1:15am Reggie Yates: 

Searching for 
Grenfell's Lost Lives

2:15am MasterChef
3:15am Amazing Hotels: 

Life Beyond the 
Lobby

4:15am Weather for the 
Week Ahead

8:00pm Beyond 100 Days
8:30pm The Sky at Night
9:00pm Commonwealth 

Games Extra
10:00pm Putin, Russia and 

the West
11:00pm Law and Order
12:20am Totally British
1:20am Danny Baker's 

Great Album 
Showdown

2:20am Putin, Russia and 
the West
A four-part series 
profiling Russian 
leader Vladimir 
Putin - after eight 
years as president 
and four as prime 
minister, one of the 
world's most 
powerful men

3:20am The Brontes at the 
BBC

4:20am This is BBC Four
BBC Four is the 
BBC channel for 
people who want 
more. 

8:10am 3rd Rock from the 
Sun

8:35am Everybody Loves 
Raymond

9:00am Everybody Loves 
Raymond

9:30am Frasier
10:00am Frasier
10:35am Frasier
11:05am Ramsay's Hotel Hell
12:00pm Undercover Boss 

USA
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm Come Dine with 

Me
2:05pm Posh Pawnbrokers
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm A Place in the Sun
5:00pm Escape to the 

Chateau
6:00pm Four in a Bed
6:30pm Star Boot Sale
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm Location, Location, 

Location
10:00pm Indian Summer 

School
11:00pm 24 Hours in Police 

Custody
12:05am First Dates
1:05am 999: What's Your 

Emergency?

8:30am Peppa Pig
8:40am Peppa Pig
8:50am Ben and Holly's 

Little Kingdom
9:05am Paw Patrol
9:20am Floogals
9:35am Digby Dragon
9:55am Rusty Rivets
10:05am Mofy
10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm Can't Pay? We'll 

Take it Away!
1:10pm 5 News Lunchtime
1:15pm GPs: Behind Closed 

Doors
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:20pm NCIS
4:15pm The Killing Game
6:00pm 5 News at 5
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News Tonight
8:00pm Steve Backshall's 

Hedgehog Rescue
9:00pm Springtime on the 

Farm
10:00pm Can't Pay? We'll 

Take it Away!
11:00pm Undercover: Nailing 

the Fraudsters
12:05am The Murderer Next 

Door
1:00am Super Casino

10:00am New Girl
10:30am New Girl
11:00am 2 Broke Girls
11:30am 2 Broke Girls
12:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
12:30pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
1:00pm The Goldbergs
1:30pm The Goldbergs
2:00pm The Big Bang Theory
2:30pm The Big Bang Theory
3:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
3:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
4:00pm New Girl
4:30pm New Girl
5:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
5:30pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
6:00pm The Goldbergs
6:30pm The Goldbergs
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm Extreme Cake 

Makers
9:00pm The Big Bang Theory
9:30pm Young Sheldon
10:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
10:30pm Derry Girls
11:00pm The Inbetweeners
11:30pm The Windsors
12:05am The Big Bang Theory
12:35am The Big Bang Theory

8:35am Top Ten Show, the 
2018

8:50am Get a Job
10:20am Knocked Up
12:35pm The Waterboy
2:15pm Anchorman: The 

Legend of Ron 
Burgundy

4:00pm 30 Minutes or Less
5:30pm 27 Dresses
7:30pm The Naked Gun 33 

1/3: The Final Insult
9:00pm Anchorman: The 

Legend of Ron 
Burgundy

10:45pm 30 Minutes or Less
12:15am Dumb and Dumber

6:00am Sky Sports News
7:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans Bitesize
7:30am Good Morning 

Sports Fans Bitesize
8:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
9:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
10:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
11:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
12:00pm Live European Tour 

Golf
2:00pm Live PGA Tour 

Featured Groups
4:00pm Live Indian Premier 

League
8:30pm Football
11:00pm The Debate - Live
12:00am Sky Sports News
1:00am Sky Sports News
2:00am Sky Sports News
3:00am F1 Report: China 

Preview
3:30am Paddock Uncut
3:45am Live Chinese F1 GP: 

Practice
5:45am Williams Fw11

The schedules for the television programme pages are provided by an external company: we regret that any changes or errors are not the responsibility of Euro Weekly News.
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4:25am ITV Nightscreen
6:05am The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
7:00am Good Morning 

Britain
9:30am Lorraine
10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:30pm ITV Lunchtime News
2:55pm ITV News London
3:00pm ITV Racing
6:00pm The Chase
7:00pm ITV News London
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Coronation Street
9:00pm Love Your Garden
9:30pm Coronation Street
10:00pm Lethal Weapon
11:00pm ITV News at Ten and

Weather
11:30pm ITV News London
11:45pm Invictus
2:15am Jackpot247
4:00am Take on the Twisters
4:50am ITV Nightscreen

8:55am Emmerdale
9:20am Emmerdale
9:55am You've Been 

Framed!
10:25am The Ellen DeGeneres

Show
11:20am The Bachelor
1:15pm Emmerdale
1:45pm Emmerdale
2:15pm You've Been 

Framed!
2:45pm The Ellen DeGeneres

Show
3:35pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
4:40pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
5:50pm Judge Rinder
6:50pm Take Me Out
8:00pm You've Been 

Framed!
9:00pm Two and a Half Men
9:30pm Two and a Half Men
10:00pm American Pie 2
11:05pm FYI Daily
11:10pm American Pie 2
12:05am Family Guy
12:35am Family Guy
1:05am American Dad!
1:35am American Dad!

3:30am Teleshopping
7:00am Coronation Street
7:25am Coronation Street
7:50am Heartbeat
8:55am The Royal
10:00am Judge Judy
10:25am Judge Judy
10:55am Judge Judy
11:20am Inspector Morse
1:35pm The Royal
2:35pm Heartbeat
3:40pm Coronation Street
4:15pm Coronation Street
4:50pm On the Buses
5:20pm On the Buses
5:55pm You're Only Young 

Twice
6:25pm Rising Damp
6:55pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm Agatha Christie's 

Marple
11:00pm The Syndicate
12:05am Killer Women with 

Piers Morgan
1:05am Vera
2:55am The Zoo
3:50am Million Dollar 

Princesses
4:40am On the Buses

4:00am Teleshopping
7:00am The Chase7:50am

The Chase
8:35am Pawn Stars
9:00am Pawn Stars
9:25am Ironside
10:30am ITV Racing: The 

Opening Show
11:30am British Touring Car 

Crashes and 
Smashes

11:45am The Saint
12:50pm The Avengers
1:50pm Ironside
2:55pm Quincy, M.E.
3:55pm Minder
5:00pm The Saint
6:00pm The Avengers
7:10pm Storage Wars Texas
8:05pm Pawn Stars
8:30pm Pawn Stars
9:00pm The Virtual Grand 

National 2018
10:00pm Car Crash Britain 

Caught on Camera
11:00pm Rambo: First Blood 

Part II
12:05am FYI Daily
12:10am Rambo: First Blood 

Part II

7:00am Breakfast
10:15am Commonwealth 

Games 2018
2:00pm BBC News at One
2:30pm BBC London News
2:45pm Doctors
3:15pm 800 Words
4:00pm Escape to the 

Country
4:45pm Money for Nothing
5:30pm Flog It!
6:15pm Pointless
7:00pm BBC News at Six
7:30pm BBC London News
8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm Sounds Like Friday 

Night
9:00pm EastEnders
9:30pm MasterChef
10:30pm Have I Got News for

You
11:00pm BBC News at Ten
11:25pm BBC London News
11:35pm The Graham Norton 

Show
12:25am Wannabe
12:50am Commonwealth 

Games 2018
4:30am Commonwealth 

Games 2018

7:00am Commonwealth 
Games 2018

10:15am Oxford Street 
Revealed

11:00am Homes Under the 
Hammer

12:00pm Britain's Home 
Truths

12:45pm Dom on the Spot
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm Commonwealth 

Games 2018
6:15pm Put Your Money 

Where Your Mouth 
Is

7:00pm Eggheads
7:30pm Today at the Games
9:00pm Gardeners' World
10:00pm The City and the City
11:00pm Episodes
11:30pm Newsnight
12:05am Front Row Late
12:35am The Assassination of 

Gianni Versace - 
American Crime 
Story

1:30am Panorama
2:00am Civilisations
3:00am Picasso's Last Stand

7:00am Countdown
7:45am 3rd Rock from the 

Sun
8:35am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:00am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:30am Frasier
11:05am Ramsay's Hotel Hell
12:00pm Undercover Boss 

USA
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm Come Dine with Me
2:05pm Posh Pawnbrokers
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm A Place in the Sun
5:00pm Escape to the 

Chateau
6:00pm Four in a Bed
6:30pm Star Boot Sale
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm I Don't Like 

Mondays
10:00pm Gogglebox
11:00pm Lee and Dean
11:35pm 8 Out of 10 Cats
12:20am Rob Beckett's 

Playing for Time

9:20am Floogals
9:35am Digby Dragon
9:55am Rusty Rivets
10:05am Mofy
10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm Can't Pay? We'll 

Take it Away!
1:10pm 5 News Lunchtime
1:15pm GPs: Behind Closed 

Doors
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:20pm NCIS Special: Game 

of Shadows
4:20pm Patient Killer
6:00pm 5 News at 5
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News Tonight
8:00pm The Gadget Show
9:00pm Springtime on the 

Farm
10:00pm Jane Mcdonald: My 

Life Story
11:00pm Will and Grace
11:30pm Will and Grace
12:05am Greatest Celebrity 

Wind-Ups Ever!
1:00am Super Casino
4:10am GPs: Behind Closed 

Doors

9:00am How I Met Your 
Mother

10:00am New Girl
11:00am 2 Broke Girls
12:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
12:30pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
1:00pm The Goldbergs
1:30pm The Goldbergs
2:00pm The Big Bang Theory
2:30pm The Big Bang Theory
3:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
3:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
4:00pm New Girl
4:30pm New Girl
5:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
5:30pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
6:00pm The Goldbergs
6:30pm The Goldbergs
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm Extreme Cake 

Makers
9:00pm The Big Bang Theory
9:30pm The Big Bang Theory
10:00pm G.I. Joe: Retaliation
12:10am The Big Bang Theory
12:40am The Big Bang Theory
1:05am First Dates

2:30pm SPFL Greatest 
Games

1:00pm La Liga Show
1:30pm Scottish Cup 

Greatest Games
2:00pm EFL Midweek Goals:

Championship
2:30pm La Liga Icons
3:00pm La Liga Show
3:30pm EFL Midweek Goals:

Championship
4:00pm Football's Greatest
4:30pm Football's Greatest 

Teams
5:00pm Scottish Cup 

Greatest Games
5:30pm La Liga Greatest 

Games
6:00pm La Liga Preview
7:00pm Scottish Cup 

Greatest Games
7:30pm EFL Midweek Goals:

Championship
8:00pm Football
11:15pm The Debate - Live
12:15am La Liga Icons
12:30am La Liga Icons
1:00am Football
4:15am EFL Greatest Games

4:20am This is BBC Four
8:00pm World News Today

The latest national 
and international 
news, exploring the 
day's events from a 
global perspective.

8:30pm BBC Young Musician
2018

10:00pm Nat King Cole: Afraid
of the Dark
Documentary about 
crooner Nat King 
Cole

11:30pm The Joy of the Guitar
Riff

12:30am Rollermania: 
Britain's Biggest Boy
Band
In 1975, The Bay 
City Rollers were on 
the brink of global 
superstardom

1:30am Cilla at the BBC
2:30am Totally British
3:30am Nat King Cole: Afraid

of the Dark
5:00am This is BBC Four

9:10am Hancock
11:00am Star Trek Beyond
1:15pm Top Ten Show, the 

2018
1:30pm Xxx: Return of 

Xander Cage
3:30pm Armageddon
6:15pm Central Intelligence
8:15pm Hancock
10:00pm Star Trek Beyond
12:15am Xxx: Return of 

Xander Cage

7:05am It Had to be You
8:35am Any Which Way You 

Can
10:35am Liar Liar
12:15pm How to Lose a Guy 

in 10 Days
2:15pm Going in Style
4:00pm The Dictator
5:30pm Zoolander
7:05pm That Thing You Do!
9:00pm Going in Style
10:45pm The Dictator
12:15am Ali G Indahouse
1:50am Brüno

4:25am Double Date
6:15am Top Ten Show, the 

2018
6:30am Special
7:00am Rough Stuff
9:15am The Emoji Movie
11:00am The Hurricane Heist
12:55pm Alien: Covenant
3:05pm Rough Stuff
5:15pm Maudie
7:20pm The Emoji Movie
9:00pm Alien: Covenant

The crew of a 
damaged colony 
ship discover a 
seemingly 
hospitable planet 
and go in for a 
closer look.

11:10pm The Hurricane Heist
1:00am Wilson

Woody Harrelson 
stars as a lonely 
misanthrope who 
reconnects with his 
ex-wife and learns 
that he has a 
daughter

2:40am Shin Godzilla
4:45am The Free World

6:00am Sky Sports News
7:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans Bitesize
7:30am Paddock Uncut
7:45am Live Chinese F1 GP: 

Practice
9:45am Bottas in Finland
10:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
11:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
12:00pm Live European Tour 

Golf
2:00pm Live PGA Tour 

Featured Groups
4:00pm Live Indian Premier 

League
8:00pm Football
11:15pm The Debate - Live
12:15am Premier League 

Greatest Games
12:30am Barclays Premier 

League Preview
1:00am Sky Sports News
2:00am Sky Sports News
3:00am F1: GP: Practice 2 

Highlights
4:45am Live Chinese F1 GP: 

Practice
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8:25am The Tom and Jerry 
Show

8:30am Teen Titans Go!
8:45am Adventure Time
9:00am Thunderbirds are Go
9:25am ITV News
9:30am Info not available
10:25am Saturday Morning 

with James Martin
12:25pm Who's Doing the 

Dishes?
1:20pm ITV Lunchtime News
1:30pm Change Your Tune
2:30pm Britain's Brightest 

Family
3:00pm ITV Racing
7:15pm ITV Evening News
7:25pm Regional News and 

Weather
7:30pm Ninja Warrior UK
8:30pm Harry Hill's Alien Fun

Capsule
9:00pm Britain's Got Talent
10:25pm The Keith and Paddy

Picture Show
10:55pm ITV News
11:10pm Legally Blonde
1:00am Jackpot247
4:00am Babushka
4:50am ITV Nightscreen

6:50am ITV2 Nightscreen
7:00am You've Been 

Framed!
7:20am Emmerdale Omnibus
10:15am Coronation Street 

Omnibus
1:10pm Ant and Dec's 

Saturday Night Take 
Away

2:40pm Britain's Got Talent
3:40pm You've Been 

Framed! Gold
4:45pm Looney Tunes: Back 

in Action
5:45pm FYI Daily
5:50pm Looney Tunes: Back 

in Action
6:35pm Liar Liar
7:35pm FYI Daily
7:40pm Liar Liar
8:15pm Arthur
9:15pm FYI Daily
9:20pm Arthur
10:25pm Britain's Got More 

Talent
11:30pm Celebrity Juice
12:15am Family Guy
12:40am Family Guy
1:15am Family Guy
1:40am American Dad!

6:00am Rising Damp
6:25am Judge Judy
6:45am ITV3 Nightscreen
7:00am Judge Judy
7:20am Murder, She Wrote
8:10am Murder, She Wrote
9:05am Murder, She Wrote
10:05am Lewis
12:00pm A Touch of Frost
2:00pm A Touch of Frost

Starring David Jason.
The attempted theft 
of Superintendent 
Mullett's car leads 
Inspector Jack Frost 
into a murder 
investigation.

4:00pm Columbo
6:00pm Midsomer Murders
8:00pm Midsomer Murders
10:00pm Midsomer Murders
12:00am Vera
2:00am On the Buses
2:30am On the Buses
2:55am ITV3 Nightscreen

Text-based 
information service.

3:30am Teleshopping

7:00am The Protectors
7:25am Storage Wars Texas
7:50am Storage Wars Texas
8:10am Storage Wars Texas
8:30am Storage Wars Texas
9:00am British Touring Car 

Championship 
Highlights

10:30am ITV Racing: The 
Opening Show

12:00pm The Virtual Grand 
National 2018

1:00pm The Big Fish Off
2:00pm Pawn Stars
2:30pm Red River
3:35pm FYI Daily
3:40pm Red River
5:10pm The Last Sunset
6:15pm FYI Daily
6:20pm The Last Sunset
7:25pm The Man with the 

Golden Gun
8:25pm FYI Daily
8:30pm The Man with the 

Golden Gun
10:00pm Lethal Weapon 3
11:00pm FYI Daily
11:05pm Lethal Weapon 3
12:20am Eraser
1:20am FYI Daily

7:00am Breakfast
11:00am Saturday Kitchen
12:30pm Classic Mary Berry
1:00pm Football Focus
2:00pm BBC News
2:10pm Weather
2:15pm Commonwealth 

Games 2018
5:30pm Final Score
6:30pm A Question of Sport
7:00pm Doodlebugs
7:15pm Ready or Not
7:45pm BBC News
7:55pm Regional News
8:00pm Weather
8:05pm Pointless
8:55pm Who Dares Wins
9:35pm Casualty
10:30pm Mrs. Brown's Boys
11:00pm BBC News
11:15pm Weather
11:20pm Match of the Day
12:45am Commonwealth 

Games 2018
4:30am Commonwealth 

Games 2018

4:50am BBC News
7:00am Commonwealth 

Games 2018
11:00am Commonwealth 

Games 2018
1:00pm Commonwealth 

Games 2018
2:15pm MasterChef
3:15pm MasterChef
4:15pm Escape to the 

Continent
5:15pm Money for Nothing
5:45pm Flog It!
6:30pm Living with the 

Brainy Bunch
7:30pm Today at the Games
9:00pm The Forest
9:30pm Dad's Army
10:00pm Gettys: The World's 

Richest Art Dynasty
11:15pm Commonwealth 

Games 2018
12:45am Swingers
2:15am Civilisations
3:15am Weather for the 

Week Ahead
3:20am BBC News

7:45am King of Queens
8:10am King of Queens
8:35am King of Queens
9:00am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:30am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
10:00am Frasier
10:30am Frasier
11:00am Frasier
11:30am The Big Bang Theory
12:00pm The Big Bang Theory
12:30pm The Big Bang Theory
1:00pm The Simpsons
1:30pm The Simpsons
2:00pm F1: Grand Prix 

Qualifying
3:30pm Car S.O.S
4:30pm The Restoration Man
5:30pm A Place in the Sun
6:35pm The Secret Life of 

the Zoo
7:30pm Channel 4 News
8:00pm Coastal Railways 

with Julie Walters
9:00pm Britain's Most 

Historic Towns
10:00pm Thor
12:15am Big Game
1:55am Ramsay's Kitchen 

Nightmares USA

7:00am Milkshake!
10:55am Teenage Mutant 

Ninja Turtles
11:30am The Gadget Show
12:30pm Traffic Cops
1:30pm Traffic Cops
2:30pm Traffic Cops
3:30pm Live Aviva 

Premiership
6:00pm Can't Pay? We'll 

Take it Away!
7:00pm Can't Pay? We'll 

Take it Away!
8:00pm The Secret Life of 

Owls
9:00pm Qe2: The Worlds 

Greatest Cruise Ship
9:58pm 5 News
10:00pm Football on 5
11:00pm Football on 5
11:30pm 20 Moments That 

Rocked the 00s
1:00am Super Casino
4:10am Murder on the 

Internet
5:00am Countdown to 

Murder
5:45am House Doctor

7:50am Couples Come Dine 
with Me

8:55am Couples Come Dine 
with Me

10:00am Made in Chelsea
11:00am Don't Tell the Bride 

Ireland
12:00pm New Girl
12:30pm New Girl
1:00pm The Goldbergs
1:30pm The Goldbergs
2:00pm The Goldbergs
2:30pm The Goldbergs
3:00pm The Goldbergs
3:30pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
4:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
4:30pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
5:00pm Young Sheldon
5:30pm The Big Bang Theory
6:00pm The Big Bang Theory
6:30pm The Big Bang Theory
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm The Big Bang Theory
8:30pm The Big Bang Theory
9:00pm The Big Bang Theory
9:30pm The Big Bang Theory
10:00pm Alien: Resurrection
12:05am Gogglebox
1:10am Naked Attraction
2:15am Tattoo Fixers

7:00am Football
10:15am EFL Greatest Games
10:30am SPFL Greatest Games
10:45am SPFL Greatest Games
11:00am Soccer A.M.
1:00pm Football
3:45pm Gillette Soccer 

Special
6:15pm Football
8:40pm Info not available
10:45pm Football
11:55pm MLS Greatest Games
12:00am EFL Goals: 

Championship
12:30am La Liga Icons
12:45am La Liga Icons
1:00am Info not available
1:15am Football

Fulham meet 
Brentford at Craven 
Cottage in the Sky 
Bet Championship

3:40am EFL Greatest Games
4:00am Football Years
4:30am Football Countdowns
5:00am EFL Greatest Games
5:15am EFL Greatest Games
5:30am SPFL Greatest Games
5:45am SPFL Greatest Games

5:00am This is BBC Four
BBC Four is the 
BBC channel for 
people who want 
more. More depth, 
more range, more 
to stimulate the 
mind

8:00pm Atlantic: The 
Wildest Ocean on 
Earth
Documentary 
investigating life in 
the Atlantic Ocean.

9:00pm Commonwealth 
Games Extra

10:00pm Salamander: Blood 
Diamonds

10:45pm Salamander: Blood 
Diamonds

11:35pm The Bermuda 
Triangle: Beneath 
the Waves

1:35am Insect Worlds
2:05am Atlantic: The 

Wildest Ocean on 
Earth

3:05am The Bermuda 
Triangle: Beneath 
the Waves

4:05am Info not available

6:00am Sky Movies - April 
2018

7:00am Batman
9:00am Batman
11:10am Batman Returns
1:20pm Batman Forever
3:25pm Batman and Robin
5:35pm The Dark Knight
8:10pm Batman
10:20pm Batman Returns
12:30am The Dark Knight
3:05am Watchmen

5:00am Trapped
7:00am Ready Player One: 

Special
7:30am Robin Hood: Men in 

Tights
9:20am The Bounty Hunter
11:20am Police Academy
1:05pm Baywatch
3:15pm Why Him?
5:15pm Police Academy
7:00pm The Bounty Hunter
9:00pm Baywatch
11:05pm Why Him?
1:00am Superbad

4:45am The Free World
6:30am Ready Player One: 

Special
7:00am Maudie
9:00am The Emoji Movie
10:30am The Hurricane Heist
12:30pm The Hurricane Heist: 

The Eye of the Storm
1:00pm The House
2:45pm Alien: Covenant
5:00pm The Emoji Movie
6:40pm Top Ten Show, the 

2018
7:00pm The Hurricane Heist
9:00pm The House

Two straight-laced 
suburbanites set up 
an illegal casino 
when their 
daughter's 
scholarship falls 
through.

10:35pm Alien: Covenant
12:40am Shin Godzilla
2:45am Wilson
4:35am The Free World

6:15am F1 Report: China 
Preview

6:45am Paddock Uncut
7:00am Live Chinese F1 

GP:Quali Pre-Show
7:55am Live Chinese F1 GP: 

Qualifying
9:45am The F1 Show
10:20am Formula One 

Legends
Steve Rider sits 
down with Eddie 
Irvine

10:30am Good Morning 
Sports Fans

11:00am Soccer A.M.
1:00pm Football

Southampton take 
on Chelsea at St 
Mary's Stadium in 
the Premier League.

4:15pm Rugby Union
6:30pm Football
8:30pm Football
11:30pm Nissan Match 

Choice
12:00am Sky Sports News
1:00am Sky Sports News
2:00am Sky Sports News
3:00am Sky Sports News
4:00am Sky Sports News
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AM I the only one to get a charge
from juggling and relocating batteries
religiously between devices until they
really are very, very, very empty?

By the time my throwaway AA
battery has sparked its last after an ac-
tion-packed journey from electric ra-
zor to torch to electric spaghetti fork
(yes, mea culpa…) to doorbell to
kitchen clock, I realise that yes, I do
indeed need to get out more, but at
least my humble battery has had al-
most as many lives as our cat.

The irony is that we’re a dying
breed in an increasingly battery-pow-
ered world, and it doesn’t take a con-
spiracy theorist to unearth the truth:
manufacturers increasingly want us to
change our devices rather than their
batteries. Removable batteries are
(becoming) history.

The underlying wastage is stagger-
ing, as many of us can see by simply
pulling out a desk drawer to reveal a
graveyard of phones finished when
their batteries were.

Removable batteries peaked in the
90’s and have been losing ground
ever since. The recent debacle where
Apple finally fessed-up to slowing

down older iPhones as their batteries
weakened, nudged the issue back to
centre-stage.

At least iPhones can take a replace-
ment battery, even if it’s an expensive
surgical intervention which only Ap-
ple will perform. Not a single flagship
Android phone is now open to the
public.

For fancy phones, metal and
glass bodies simply don’t mix well
with removable batteries, playing
havoc with waterproofing and seal-
ing. Removable batteries are bulki-
er, in a world which prizes slimness
over sense. 

I have an early Nexus tablet still
ticking along on its original battery

after five years and some 400
charges. As a DIY geek I could in-
deed swap its battery with the aid of a
specialist kit - but it costs almost the
same as an enticing new tablet so
why would I?

A friend recently scrapped his en-
tire laptop because it started showing
a ‘BIOS’ error when booting. Had he
asked, all it really needed was a new
button battery worth a euro.

But today the only phones with re-
movable batteries are budget ones,
and who’s to say you will still find
niche batteries for a GreatLeapFor-
wardfone three, four or five years
down the line so why bother? 

Manufacturers generally are in-
creasingly replacing the ubiquitous
removable cells with their own pro-
prietary sealed units - while persuad-
ing us to buy today’s new kid on the
must-have gadget block, the portable
powerbank.

As a David Attenborough aside to
it all: could we thus also be facing the
extinction of one increasingly endan-
gered animal: the Duracell Bunny?

DIEHARD battery-swappers
take hope: online help is on
hand if you can’t face ditch-
ing a perfectly serviceable
and much-loved device just
because its battery has
ceased to be.

Try running a Google
search like ‘how to change a
non-removable battery’ and
you’ll be astonished how
many tutorials will appear. 

In some cases all it takes
is a cheap set of jewellers’
screwdrivers, or a slightly
fancier toolkit if your man-
ufacturer attempts to
thwart break-ins with odd-
shaped screws (like the in-
creasingly common Torx
heads).

Specialist battery kits can
be found online for the more
popular phones, tablets and
e-readers. But you will need
a steady hand, eagle eyes -
and no tears for any minor
damage caused while break-
ing and entering.

Assault and battery For battery
or worse 

TECH FOR 
THE TIMID

‘My name is Terence Kennedy and I am a battoholic’

CELL-BY DATE: The end of the removable battery?

MANY people  have  a  bucke t
list of places around the world
tha t  they  would  l ike  to  v i s i t ,
even if it is just a pleasant day-
dream. 

However, those who are seri-
ous about making good on their
explorations may need to start
priorit ising, as many sites are
endangered due to environmen-
tal factors, political upheaval,
and lack of funds among other
reasons.

Old City of Jerusalem and
its walls

This is clearly a deeply sacred
site in Judaism, Christianity and
Is lam,  and  accord ing  to  UN-
ESCO contains 220 historical
monuments.

Jerusalem and its walls were
added to the UNESCO List  of
Wor ld  Her i t age  in  Danger  in
1982, at Jordan’s suggestion.

But  wi th  ongoing  po l i t i ca l
problems,  urban development
and an apparent lack of protec-
tion, it is definitely advisable to
vis i t  there  sooner  ra ther  than
later.

Tropica l  Rainfores t  Her-
itage of Sumatra, Indonesia

This jungle idyll  is  home to

many endangered and diverse
species ,  and was added to the
UNESCO Lis t  o f  Wor ld  Her-
itage in Danger in 2011.

I t  cons is ts  of  three  d is t inc t

na t ional  parks ,  has  some 200
mammal species (including the
Sumatran orangutan), 580 types
of  b i rd  and  10 ,000  p lan t
species.

Liverpool, England
According to  Conde Nast

Traveller, while UNESCO stipu-
lates that the current buildings in
Liverpool must remain the tallest

in the city, ever increasing urban
development threatens to perma-
nently alter the Liverpool’s aes-
thetic.

The por t ,  which was  one of
Britain’s flagship economic hubs
in its heyday, was added to UN-
ESCO’s List of World Heritage
in Danger in 2012.

Coro, Venezuela
The beautiful city is “the only

surviving example of a rich fu-
s ion of  local  t radi t ions  wi th
Spanish Mudejar and Dutch ar-
chi tec tura l  techniques ,”  says
UNESCO.

It was added to the Danger list in
2005 due to fears around the effects
of the Venezuelan oil industry.

Glacier National Park, Mon-
tana

This stunning National Park
used to contain over 150 glaci-
ers ,  but  tha t  number  i s  now
down to just 25.

With climate change’s relent-
less march, those wishing to see
such glaciers may need to make
plans quickly.

SLIDING AWAY: The Montana glaciers are one of many climate change victims.

Your time bomb bucket list 
Travel
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8:00am Thunderbirds are Go
8:25am The Tom and Jerry 

Show
8:30am Teen Titans Go!
8:45am Adventure Time
9:00am The Haunted 

Hathaways
9:30am Info not available
10:25am Love Your Garden
11:00am Peston on Sunday
12:00pm Info not available
1:25pm Info not available
2:25pm ITV Lunchtime News
2:30pm Info not available
3:30pm Info not available
4:00pm Tenable
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm The Chase: Celebrity 

Special
7:00pm To be Announced
7:30pm ITV Evening News
7:45pm Regional News and 

Weather
8:00pm Change Your Tune
9:00pm The Durrells
10:00pm The Good Karma 

Hospital
11:00pm ITV News
11:20pm Peston on Sunday
12:15am Marcella

6:40am ITV2 Nightscreen
7:00am Emmerdale Omnibus
9:55am Coronation Street 

Omnibus
12:50pm You've Been Framed!

Gold
1:20pm Looney Tunes: Back 

in Action
2:20pm FYI Daily
2:25pm Looney Tunes: Back 

in Action
3:10pm Casper
4:10pm FYI Daily
4:15pm Casper
5:05pm Britain's Got Talent
6:35pm Britain's Got More 

Talent
7:40pm The Mummy
8:40pm FYI Daily
8:45pm The Mummy
10:00pm Furious 7
11:35pm FYI Daily
11:40pm Furious 7
12:40am Family Guy
1:15am Family Guy
2:10am American Dad!
2:35am American Dad!
3:00am Totally Bonkers 

Guinness World 
Records

3:30am Teleshopping
7:00am On the Buses

Classic sitcom about 
a bus driver and his 
conductor pal.

7:30am Murder, She Wrote
8:20am Heartbeat

Younger finds 
himself a possible 
witness at a hit and 
run incident when he
attends a local 
dance.

9:25am Heartbeat
10:30am Columbo
12:30pm A Touch of Frost
2:40pm A Touch of Frost
4:45pm Inspector Morse
7:00pm Lewis
9:00pm The Cruise
9:30pm The Cruise
10:00pm Tommy Cooper 

Forever
11:00pm Changeling
1:50am Blue Murder
2:45am Blue Murder
3:35am Tommy Cooper 

Forever
4:25am Road to Avonlea
5:10am Road to Avonlea

7:00am British Touring Car 
Championship 
Highlights

8:10am Pawn Stars
8:35am Pawn Stars
9:00am Pawn Stars
9:30am Pawn Stars
10:00am Pawn Stars
10:25am Pawn Stars
10:55am Pawn Stars
11:20am The Motorbike Show
12:25pm The Last Sunset
1:30pm FYI Daily
1:35pm The Last Sunset
2:45pm Bend of the River
3:50pm FYI Daily
3:55pm Bend of the River
4:35pm Jeremiah Johnson
5:40pm FYI Daily
5:45pm Jeremiah Johnson
6:50pm Mr. Bean
7:25pm Mr. Bean
7:55pm The Big Fish Off
9:00pm River Monsters
10:00pm Tremors
11:05pm FYI Daily
11:10pm Tremors
12:00am Universal Soldier: 

Regeneration
1:15am FYI Daily

7:00am Breakfast
8:30am Match of the Day
10:00am The Andrew Marr 

Show
11:00am The Big Questions
12:00pm Homes Under the 

Hammer
1:00pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News
2:10pm Weather for the 

Week Ahead
2:15pm MasterChef
3:15pm MasterChef
4:15pm Escape to the 

Country
5:00pm Lifeline
5:10pm Songs of Praise
5:45pm Pointless
6:35pm BBC News
6:50pm Regional News
6:55pm Weather
7:00pm The Big Painting 

Challenge
8:00pm Countryfile
9:00pm Antiques Roadshow
10:00pm Ordeal by Innocence
11:00pm BBC News
11:20pm Regional News
11:25pm Weather
11:30pm Match of the Day 2
12:30am The Peacemaker

7:00am Commonwealth 
Games 2018

10:15am Commonwealth 
Games 2018

4:00pm Women's FA Cup 
Semi Final: Chelsea v
Manchester City

6:30pm Flog It!
7:30pm Today at the Games
9:00pm Britain's Biggest War

Ship
10:00pm My Year with the 

Tribe
11:00pm Famalam
11:20pm The Homesman
1:15am The Hunters
3:05am Question Time

David Dimbleby 
presents topical 
debate from 
Liverpool.

4:05am Holby City
A revelation about 
Gaskell forces 
Roxanna to choose 
where her loyalties 
lie

5:05am This is BBC Two
Highlights of 
programmes on BBC
Two.

5:50am The Question Jury
6:45am Steph and Dom's 

One Start to Five 
Star

7:15am King of Queens
7:40am King of Queens
8:05am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
8:30am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
8:55am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:25am Eat the Week with 

Iceland
10:30am Sunday Brunch
1:30pm The Simpsons
2:00pm The Simpsons
2:30pm The Simpsons
3:00pm F1: Grand Prix 

Highlights
5:30pm Speed with Guy 

Martin
6:30pm Grand Designs
7:30pm Channel 4 News
8:00pm Escape to the 

Chateau
9:00pm The Crystal Maze
10:00pm Homeland
11:05pm Lifeline
12:00am 8 Out of 10 Cats 

Does Countdown

5:45am House Doctor
6:10am Divine Designs
6:35am Wildlife SOS
7:00am Milkshake!
11:00am Teenage Mutant 

Ninja Turtles
11:35am Football on 5
12:20pm Football on 5
12:50pm FIA Formula E 

Highlights
1:50pm Traffic Cops
2:45pm Traffic Cops
3:45pm A Royal Night Out
5:40pm The Hundred-Foot 

Journey
7:55pm 5 News
8:00pm The Royals
9:00pm Meghan Markle: The 

First 100 Days
10:00pm Meghan and Harry
11:00pm The Dater's 

Handbook
12:45am Kensington Palace: 

Fit for a Princess
2:15am Super Casino
4:10am Secrets of Great 

British Castles
5:00am My Mum's Hotter 

Than Me!
5:45am House Doctor

9:20am Made in Chelsea
10:25am Space Chimps 2: 

Zartog Strikes Back
12:00pm The Goldbergs
12:30pm The Goldbergs
1:00pm The Goldbergs
1:30pm The Goldbergs
2:00pm The Goldbergs
2:30pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
3:00pm The Big Bang Theory
3:30pm The Big Bang Theory
4:00pm The Big Bang Theory
4:30pm The Big Bang Theory
5:00pm The Big Bang Theory
5:30pm The Big Bang Theory
6:00pm The Big Bang Theory
6:25pm The Big Bang Theory
6:50pm Young Sheldon
7:15pm The Big Bang Theory
7:45pm The Net
10:00pm Marvel's Agents of 

S.H.I.E.L.D.
11:00pm The Inbetweeners
11:35pm The Inbetweeners
12:10am The Big Bang Theory
12:40am The Big Bang Theory
1:05am Tattoo Fixers
2:10am The Inbetweeners
2:45am The Inbetweeners
3:15am Marvel's Agents of 

S.H.I.E.L.D.

7:15am EFL Greatest 
Games

7:30am SPFL Greatest 
Games

7:45am SPFL Greatest 
Games

8:00am EFL Goals: 
Championship

8:30am EFL Goals: League 
One and League 
Two

9:00am Football's Greatest
9:30am EFL Goals: 

Championship
10:00am EFL Goals: League 

One and League 
Two

10:30am Sunday Supplement
12:00pm EFL Goals: League 

One and League 
Two

12:30pm Football
3:15pm Football
6:25pm Info not available
8:30pm La Liga Greatest 

Games
8:40pm Info not available
10:45pm Football
12:05am MLS Greatest 

Games

8:00pm Only Connect
Victoria Coren 
Mitchell hosts the 
series where 
knowledge will only 
take you so far. 

8:30pm University Challenge
9:00pm Giraffes: Africa's 

Gentle Giants: 
Natural World

10:00pm Titanic's Tragic Twin: 
The Britannic 
Disaster

11:00pm Why the Industrial 
Revolution Happened
Here

12:00am Conversations
1:00am Eyes Down! The 

Story of Bingo
2:00am Insect Worlds
2:30am Revolution and 

Romance: Musical 
Masters of the 19th 
Century

3:30am Titanic's Tragic Twin: 
The Britannic 
Disaster

9:50am Assassin's Creed
11:50am X-Men Origins: 

Wolverine
1:40pm Spider-Man: 

Homecoming
4:00pm Spider-Man
6:10pm Pele: Birth of a 

Legend
8:00pm Assassin's Creed
10:00pm Spider-Man: 

Homecoming
12:20am Spider-Man

8:00am Turner and Hooch
9:50am Mean Girls
11:35am Clueless
1:20pm White Chicks
3:20pm Bridget Jones's Baby
5:30pm Mean Girls
7:15pm Clueless
9:00pm White Chicks
11:00pm Bridget Jones's Baby
1:15am Raising Arizona
3:00am Monty Python's the 

Meaning of Life
4:50am Ibiza Undead

9:10am The Emoji Movie
Struggling to find 
his inner meh, 
multi-expressional 
livewire Gene 
embarks on a 
daring app-venture
to find notorious 
hacker Jailbreak. 

10:40am The Hurricane Heist
Full-throttle thriller 
about a team of 
hackers using a 
devastating 
hurricane as cover 
to steal millions

12:30pm The House
2:15pm Alien: Covenant
4:20pm Batman: The Killing

Joke
5:45pm The Emoji Movie
7:25pm The House
9:00pm Alien: Covenant
11:10pm Batman: The Killing

Joke
12:35am The Hurricane Heist
2:25am Wilson
4:15am The Free World

6:00am Ted's Notebook
6:30am Live Chinese F1 

GP: Pit Lane Live
7:30am Live Chinese F1 

GP: On the Grid
8:05am Live Chinese F1 

Grand Prix
10:30am Live Chinese F1 

GP: Paddock Live
11:10am Nigel Mansell on 

F1 2018
11:30am Sports Sunday
12:00pm Goals on Sunday
1:30pm Football
1:45pm Football
2:00pm Live Nissan Super 

Sunday
4:30pm Live Nissan Super 

Sunday
7:30pm World Cup Watch
8:00pm Live PGA Tour Golf
12:00am La Liga Greatest 

Games
12:10am Football
2:15am Football
2:30am Football
3:00am Sky Sports News
4:00am Sky Sports News
5:00am Sky Sports News
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7:00am Good Morning 
Britain

9:30am Lorraine
10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:30pm ITV Lunchtime News
2:55pm Regional News and 

Weather
3:00pm Judge Rinder
4:00pm Tenable
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm The Chase
7:00pm Regional News and 

Weather
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Coronation Street
9:00pm Give it a Year
9:30pm Coronation Street
10:00pm The Queen's Green 

Planet
11:00pm ITV News at Ten and

Weather
11:30pm ITV News London
11:50pm The Investigator: A 

British Crime Story
12:50am Last Laugh in Vegas
1:40am Jackpot247

7:20am Totally Bonkers 
Guinness World 
Records

7:45am Totally Bonkers 
Guinness World 
Records

8:10am Who's Doing the 
Dishes?

8:55am Emmerdale
9:20am Coronation Street
10:25am The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
11:20am The Bachelor
1:15pm Emmerdale
1:45pm Coronation Street
2:45pm The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
3:35pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
5:55pm Judge Rinder
7:00pm Take Me Out
8:30pm You've Been Framed!

Gold
9:00pm Two and a Half Men
9:30pm Two and a Half Men
10:00pm Family Guy
10:30pm American Dad!
11:00pm Plebs
11:30pm Family Guy
12:00am Family Guy

6:00am Road to Avonlea
6:50am ITV3 Nightscreen
7:00am Coronation Street
7:25am Coronation Street
7:55am Heartbeat
8:55am The Royal
10:00am Judge Judy
10:25am Judge Judy
10:50am Judge Judy
11:15am Inspector Morse
1:35pm The Royal
2:35pm Heartbeat
3:40pm Coronation Street
4:15pm Coronation Street
4:50pm On the Buses
5:20pm On the Buses
5:55pm You're Only Young 

Twice
6:30pm Rising Damp
7:00pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm Lewis
11:00pm DCI Banks
12:00am DCI Banks
1:05am Scott and Bailey
2:05am Scott and Bailey
3:00am ITV3 Nightscreen
3:30am Teleshopping

7:00am The Chase
7:45am Pawn Stars
8:10am Pawn Stars
8:30am Ironside
9:30am Quincy, M.E.
10:30am Minder
11:35am The Saint
12:40pm The Avengers
1:45pm Ironside
2:50pm Quincy, M.E.
3:50pm Minder
4:55pm The Saint
5:55pm The Avengers
7:05pm Storage Wars Texas
7:30pm Storage Wars Texas
8:00pm Pawn Stars
8:30pm Pawn Stars
8:55pm Mr. Bean
9:30pm Mr. Bean
10:00pm Rambo III
11:00pm FYI Daily
11:05pm Rambo III
12:05am Assassins
1:10am FYI Daily
1:15am Assassins
2:45am Fifth Gear
3:35am The Protectors
4:00am Teleshopping

7:00am Breakfast
10:15am Health
11:00am Homes Under the 

Hammer
12:00pm Heir Hunters
12:45pm Dom on the Spot
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News
2:30pm Regional News
2:45pm Doctors
3:15pm 800 Words
4:00pm Escape to the Country
4:45pm Flipping Profit
5:30pm Flog It!
6:15pm Pointless
7:00pm BBC News
7:30pm Regional News
8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm Nightmare Pets SOS
9:00pm EastEnders
9:30pm Panorama
10:00pm DIY SOS the Big Build
11:00pm BBC News
11:30pm Regional News
11:40pm Weather
11:45pm Have I Got a Bit More 

News for You
12:30am The Graham Norton 

Show
1:15am Weather for the Week 

Ahead

7:00am Flog it! Trade 
Secrets

7:30am Escape to the 
Country

8:15am Flog It!
9:00am Hugh's Wild West
10:00am Victoria Derbyshire
12:00pm BBC Newsroom Live
1:00pm The Daily Politics
2:00pm Perfection
2:45pm Home Away From 

Home
3:30pm Going Back, Giving 

Back
4:15pm Trust Me, I'm a 

Doctor
5:15pm Tigers About the 

House
6:15pm Put Your Money 

Where Your Mouth 
Is

7:00pm Eggheads
7:30pm The Repair Shop
8:00pm The Secret Helpers
9:00pm Only Connect
9:30pm University Challenge
10:00pm Secret Agent 

Selection : Ww2
11:00pm QI
11:30pm Newsnight
12:10am Weather

8:10am 3rd Rock from the 
Sun

8:35am Everybody Loves 
Raymond

9:00am Everybody Loves 
Raymond

9:30am Frasier
10:00am Frasier
10:35am Frasier
11:05am Ramsay's Hotel Hell
12:00pm Undercover Boss 

USA
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm Come Dine with Me
2:05pm Posh Pawnbrokers
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm A Place in the Sun
5:00pm Escape to the 

Chateau: DIY
6:00pm Four in a Bed
6:30pm Buy it Now
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm Dispatches
9:30pm Travel Man
10:00pm The Island with 

Bear Grylls
11:00pm Kiss Me First
12:00am Indian Summer 

School
1:05am First Dates

6:35am Wildlife SOS
7:00am Milkshake!
10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm Traffic Cops
1:10pm 5 News
1:15pm The Gadget Show
2:10pm Access
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:20pm NCIS
4:20pm Deadly Duplicate
6:00pm 5 News
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News
8:00pm The Yorkshire Vet 

Casebook
9:00pm Police Interceptors
10:00pm Paddington Station 

24/7
11:00pm Waco Inferno: The 

Untold Story
12:05am Criminals Caught on

Camera
1:05am America's Toughest 

Prisons
2:00am Super Casino
4:10am Restless Legs
5:00am My Mum's Hotter 

Than Me!
5:45am House Doctor

8:00am Rules of 
Engagement

8:30am Rules of 
Engagement

9:00am How I Met Your 
Mother

9:30am How I Met Your 
Mother

10:00am New Girl
11:00am 2 Broke Girls
12:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
1:00pm The Goldbergs
1:30pm The Goldbergs
2:00pm The Big Bang Theory
3:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
4:00pm New Girl
5:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
6:00pm The Goldbergs
6:30pm The Goldbergs
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm Extreme Cake 

Makers
9:00pm The Big Bang Theory
9:30pm Young Sheldon
10:00pm Made in Chelsea
11:00pm Don't Tell the Bride 

Ireland
12:05am The Big Bang Theory

7:00am EFL Greatest Games
7:15am EFL Greatest Games
7:30am SPFL Greatest Games
7:45am SPFL Greatest Games
8:00am Football Years
8:30am Football Countdowns
9:00am Football's Greatest
9:30am Football's Greatest 

Teams
10:00am Scottish Cup 

Greatest Games
10:30am La Liga Greatest 

Games
10:45am La Liga Greatest 

Games
11:00am Info not available
1:05pm Info not available
3:10pm Info not available
5:15pm Eredivisie
7:25pm MLS Greatest Games
7:30pm Info not available
7:45pm Info not available
8:00pm Soccer A.M.
8:30pm La Liga Greatest 

Games
8:40pm La Liga Icons
8:55pm Info not available
11:00pm Football's Greatest
11:30pm MLS Round Up Show
12:00am Soccer A.M. - The 

Best Bits

8:00pm Beyond 100 Days
The latest national 
and international 
news, exploring the 
day's events from a 
global perspective

8:30pm Nature's 
Microworlds

9:00pm Turkey with Simon 
Reeve

10:00pm Beirut: An Art Lovers'
Guide

11:00pm The Ottomans: 
Europe's Muslim 
Emperors

12:00am Dan Cruickshank: At 
Home with the 
British

1:00am The Toilet: An 
Unspoken History

2:00am Top of the Pops
Richard Skinner and 
Janice Long present 
another edition of 
the pop chart 
programme, first 
broadcast on 21 
April 1983.

2:35am Top of the Pops
3:10am Beirut: An Art Lovers'

Guide

7:00am Ghost Rider
9:00am True Lies
11:30am Wonder Woman
2:00pm John Wick: Chapter 

Two
4:20pm 300
6:30pm Ghost Rider
8:30pm Wonder Woman
11:00pm John Wick: Chapter 

Two
1:15am 300
3:25am True Lies

7:00am Wild Oats
8:40am In and Out
10:15am Ghost Town
12:05pm The Cable Guy
1:50pm Keeping up with the 

Joneses
3:40pm Meet the Parents
5:35pm The Boss
7:20pm Absolutely Fabulous:

The Movie
9:00pm Meet the Parents
11:00pm Keeping up with the 

Joneses
1:00am Pretty in Pink

6:15am Top Ten Show, the 
2018

6:30am Ready Player One: 
Special

7:00am FilmThe Emoji 
Movie

8:45am Top Ten Show, the 
2018

9:00am The House
10:40am FilmJust Charlie
12:30pm FilmAlien: Covenant
2:35pm FilmBatman: The 

Killing Joke
4:00pm FilmWilson
5:45pm FilmThe Emoji 

Movie
7:15pm Just Charlie

Tender drama about
a gifted young 
footballer whose 
future appears 
mapped out, until a 
long-held and 
closely guarded 
secret comes out 
into the open

9:00pm Alien: Covenant
11:10pm The House
12:45am FilmBatman: The 

Killing Joke

6:00am Sky Sports News
7:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans Bitesize
7:30am Good Morning 

Sports Fans Bitesize
8:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
9:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
10:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
11:00am Live ATP 1000: 

Monte Carlo
4:00pm Live Indian Premier 

League
8:00pm Football

West Ham United 
take on Stoke City 
at the London 
Stadium in the 
Premier League.

12:00am Sky Sports News
All the news from 
the Premier League 
and beyond.

1:00am Sky Sports News
2:00am Live WWE Late 

Night Raw
5:15am My Icon
5:30am My Icon
5:45am My Icon
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6:05am The Jeremy Kyle 
Show

7:00am Good Morning 
Britain

9:30am Lorraine
10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:30pm ITV Lunchtime News
2:55pm Regional News and 

Weather
3:00pm Judge Rinder
4:00pm Tenable
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm The Chase
7:00pm Regional News and 

Weather
7:25pm Party Election 

Broadcast
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm 100 Year Old Driving

School
9:00pm This Time Next Year
10:00pm Last Laugh in Vegas
11:00pm ITV News at Ten and

Weather
11:30pm Regional News and 

Weather
11:45pm The Cruise: Sailing 

the Caribbean
12:15am The Durrells

8:10am Who's Doing the 
Dishes?

8:55am Emmerdale
9:20am Coronation Street
9:55am Coronation Street
10:25am The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
11:20am The Bachelor
1:15pm Emmerdale
1:45pm Coronation Street
2:15pm Coronation Street
2:45pm The Ellen DeGeneres 

Show
3:35pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
4:45pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
5:55pm Judge Rinder
7:00pm Take Me Out
8:00pm You've Been Framed!

Gold
8:30pm You've Been Framed!

Gold
9:00pm Two and a Half Men
9:30pm Two and a Half Men
10:00pm American Pie 2
11:30pm FYI Daily
11:35pm American Pie 2
12:05am Family Guy
12:35am Family Guy
1:05am American Dad!
1:30am American Dad!
1:55am Celebrity Juice

7:00am Coronation Street
Jack offers to be a 
stand-in at Gus 
Ferris's club. Audrey 
is thrilled when 
Malcolm flies in

7:25am Coronation Street
7:55am Heartbeat
8:55am The Royal
10:00am Judge Judy
10:25am Judge Judy
10:50am Judge Judy
11:20am Inspector Morse
1:30pm The Royal
2:35pm Heartbeat
3:40pm Coronation Street
4:15pm Coronation Street
4:45pm On the Buses
5:15pm On the Buses
5:50pm You're Only Young 

Twice
6:25pm Rising Damp
6:55pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm Midsomer Murders
11:00pm Scott and Bailey
12:00am Scott and Bailey
1:05am The Street
2:20am The Street
3:20am ITV3 Nightscreen
3:30am Teleshopping

4:00am Teleshopping
7:00am The Chase

Quiz show hosted by
Bradley Walsh.

7:45am Pawn Stars
8:10am Pawn Stars
8:30am Ironside
9:30am Quincy, M.E.
10:35am Minder
11:35am The Saint
12:40pm The Avengers
1:50pm Ironside
2:50pm Quincy, M.E.
3:55pm Minder
4:55pm The Saint
6:00pm The Avengers
7:05pm Storage Wars Texas
7:30pm Storage Wars Texas
8:00pm Pawn Stars
8:30pm Pawn Stars
9:00pm World Superbike 

Highlights
10:00pm Lethal Weapon 3
11:00pm FYI Daily
11:05pm Lethal Weapon 3
12:20am Tremors
1:20am FYI Daily
1:25am Tremors
2:15am Minder
3:15am Ax Men
4:00am Teleshopping

Shopping from 
home.

8:30am Birth of the Dragon
10:10am Transformers: The 

Last Knight
1:00pm Fast and Furious 8
3:20pm Iron Man 3
5:35pm Birth of the Dragon
7:20pm Transformers: The 

Last Knight
10:00pm Fast and Furious 8
12:30am Iron Man 3
2:45am Fearless
4:35am Operation Chromite

6:30am Moana: Special
7:00am Top Ten Show, the 

2018
7:20am Wilson
9:10am The House

Two straight-laced 
suburbanites set up 
an illegal casino 
when their 
daughter's 
scholarship falls 
through.

10:55am Growing Up Smith
12:55pm Alien: Covenant
3:05pm Batman: The Killing 

Joke
4:35pm Just Charlie
6:30pm Ready Player One: 

Special
7:00pm Growing Up Smith
9:00pm The House
10:35pm Alien: Covenant
12:40am Batman: The Killing 

Joke
2:10am Wilson

Offbeat comedy-
drama about a 
lonely misanthrope 
who reconnects with
his ex-wife and 
learns that he has a 
daughter.

4:00am Maudie

9:00am Football's Greatest
9:30am Football's Greatest 

Teams
10:00am Revista de la Liga
10:30am Eredivisie
11:30am Soccer A.M.
12:00pm One2eleven
12:30pm SPFL Greatest 

Games
12:45pm SPFL Greatest 

Games
1:00pm Revista de la Liga
1:30pm MLS Round Up Show
2:00pm La Liga Icons
3:00pm Eredivisie
4:00pm Football's Greatest
4:30pm Football's Greatest 

Teams
5:00pm Scottish Cup 

Greatest Games
5:30pm La Liga Greatest 

Games
6:00pm Football Years
6:30pm Football Countdowns
7:00pm Revista de la Liga
7:30pm MLS Round Up Show
8:00pm Eredivisie
9:00pm Revista de la Liga
9:30pm MLS Round Up Show
10:00pm Magical Messi
11:00pm Revista de la Liga
11:30pm La Liga World
12:00am La Liga Icons

7:00am Breakfast
10:15am Health
11:00am Homes Under the 

Hammer
12:00pm Heir Hunters
12:45pm Dom on the Spot
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News
2:30pm Regional News
2:45pm Doctors
3:15pm 800 Words
4:00pm Escape to the 

Country
4:45pm Flipping Profit
5:30pm Flog It!
6:15pm Pointless
7:00pm BBC News
7:30pm Regional News
8:00pm The One Show
8:30pm EastEnders
9:00pm Holby City
10:00pm Stephen: The Murder

That Changed a 
Nation

11:00pm BBC News
11:30pm Regional News
11:40pm Weather
11:45pm My Turban and Me
12:20am Double Mastectomy 

Twins
12:50am Getting High for 

God?
1:20am Weather for the 

Week Ahead

7:00am Flog it! Trade 
Secrets

7:30am Heir Hunters
8:15am Health
9:00am Sea Cities
10:00am Victoria Derbyshire
12:00pm BBC Newsroom Live
1:00pm The Daily Politics
2:00pm The Super League 

Show
2:45pm Home Away From 

Home
3:30pm Going Back, Giving 

Back
4:15pm Trust Me, I'm a 

Doctor
5:15pm Tigers About the 

House
6:15pm Put Your Money 

Where Your Mouth 
Is

7:00pm Eggheads
7:30pm The Repair Shop
8:00pm Antiques Road Trip
9:00pm Top of the Shop 

with Tom Kerridge
10:00pm Hospital
11:00pm Cunk on Britain
11:30pm Newsnight
12:10am Weather
12:15am Living with the 

Brainy Bunch
1:15am MasterChef

8:00pm Beyond 100 Days
The latest national 
and international 
news, exploring the 
day's events from a 
global perspective.

8:30pm Nature's 
Microworlds
Series in which 
Steve Backshall 
looks at some of 
the world's most 
iconic ecosystems

9:00pm King Alfred and the 
Anglo Saxons

10:00pm The Story of the 
Jews

11:00pm Majesty and Mortar:
Britain's Great 
Palaces

12:00am Chivalry and 
Betrayal: The 
Hundred Years War

1:00am Francesco's Italy: 
From Top to Toe

2:00am Top of the Pops
2:30am Top of the Pops
3:00am Apples, Pears and 

Paint: How to Make
a Still Life Painting

7:00am Countdown
7:45am 3rd Rock from the 

Sun
8:10am 3rd Rock from the 

Sun
8:35am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:00am Everybody Loves 

Raymond
9:30am Frasier
10:00am Frasier
11:05am Ramsay's Hotel Hell
12:00pm Undercover Boss 

USA
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm Come Dine with Me
2:05pm Posh Pawnbrokers
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm A Place in the Sun
5:00pm Escape to the 

Chateau: DIY
6:00pm Four in a Bed
6:30pm Buy it Now
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm Class of Mum and 

Dad
10:00pm Paradise Hunters
11:00pm Gogglebox
12:05am One Born Every 

Minute
1:10am Ramsay's Kitchen 

Nightmares USA

6:10am Divine Designs
6:35am Wildlife SOS
7:00am Milkshake!
10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm Traffic Cops
1:10pm 5 News
1:15pm GPs: Behind Closed 

Doors
2:10pm Access
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:15pm NCIS
4:15pm Deadly Delusion
6:00pm 5 News
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News
8:00pm The Yorkshire Vet 

Casebook
9:00pm The Yorkshire Vet
10:00pm Made in Yorkshire
11:00pm Becky Watts: Killed 

for Kicks
12:00am Serial Killers
1:00am When Kids Kill: 

Schoolboy Slayer
2:00am Super Casino
4:10am GPs: Behind Closed 

Doors
5:00am My Mum's Hotter 

Than Me!
5:45am House Doctor

8:30am Rules of Engagement
9:00am How I Met Your 

Mother
9:30am How I Met Your 

Mother
10:00am New Girl
10:30am New Girl
11:00am 2 Broke Girls
11:30am 2 Broke Girls
12:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
12:30pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
1:00pm The Goldbergs
1:30pm The Goldbergs
2:00pm The Big Bang Theory
2:30pm The Big Bang Theory
3:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
3:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
4:00pm New Girl
4:30pm New Girl
5:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
6:00pm The Goldbergs
7:00pm The Big Bang Theory
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm Extreme Cake 

Makers
9:00pm The Big Bang Theory
9:30pm The Big Bang Theory
10:00pm Gotham
11:00pm Supernatural
12:00am The Big Bang Theory
12:30am The Big Bang Theory

6:05am Dragnet
8:00am Top Ten Show, the 

2018
8:15am Just Married
10:00am Loser
11:45am Made of Honour
1:35pm School of Rock
3:35pm Fist Fight
5:15pm Miss Congeniality
7:10pm Made of Honour
9:00pm School of Rock
11:00pm Fist Fight
12:40am Election
2:30am Knocked Up
4:45am Larry Gaye: 

Renegade Male 
Flight Attendant

6:00am Sky Sports News
7:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans Bitesize
7:30am Good Morning 

Sports Fans Bitesize
8:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
9:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
10:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
11:00am Live ATP 1000: 

Monte Carlo
4:00pm Live Indian Premier 

League
8:30pm Football

Brighton and Hove 
Albion take on 
Tottenham Hotspur 
at the Amex 
Stadium in the 
Premier League

11:00pm The Debate - Live
12:00am Sky Sports News
1:00am Sky Sports News
2:00am Live WWE Late 

Night Smackdown
4:00am Sky Sports News
5:00am Sky Sports News

All the news from 
the Premier League 
and beyond
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7:00am Good Morning 
Britain

9:30am Lorraine
10:25am The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
11:30am This Morning
1:30pm Loose Women
2:30pm ITV Lunchtime News
2:55pm Regional News and 

Weather
3:00pm Judge Rinder
4:00pm Tenable
5:00pm Tipping Point
6:00pm The Chase
7:00pm Regional News and 

Weather
7:25pm Party Election 

Broadcast
7:30pm ITV Evening News
8:00pm Emmerdale
8:30pm Coronation Street
9:00pm Britain's Brightest 

Family
9:30pm Coronation Street
10:00pm Benidorm
11:00pm ITV News at Ten 

and Weather
11:30pm Regional News and 

Weather
11:45pm Info not available
12:40am British Touring Car 

Championship 
Highlights

7:20am Totally Bonkers 
Guinness World 
Records

7:45am Totally Bonkers 
Guinness World 
Records

8:10am Who's Doing the 
Dishes?

8:55am Emmerdale
9:20am The Cube
10:25am The Ellen DeGeneres

Show
1:15pm Emmerdale
1:45pm You've Been 

Framed! Gold
2:45pm The Ellen DeGeneres

Show
3:35pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
4:40pm The Jeremy Kyle 

Show
5:50pm Judge Rinder
6:50pm Take Me Out
8:00pm You've Been 

Framed! Gold
8:30pm You've Been 

Framed! Gold
9:00pm Two and a Half Men
9:30pm Two and a Half Men
10:00pm Hell's Kitchen
11:00pm Hell's Kitchen
11:55pm Family Guy
12:25am Family Guy

3:30am Teleshopping
7:00am Coronation Street

Ivy tells Brian she's 
annoyed about 
being lied to about 
Audrey's visit to 
Canada.

7:25am Coronation Street
7:55am Heartbeat
9:00am The Royal
10:00am Judge Judy
10:30am Judge Judy
10:55am Judge Judy
11:20am Inspector Morse
1:35pm The Royal
2:35pm Heartbeat
3:40pm Coronation Street
4:15pm Coronation Street
4:45pm On the Buses
5:20pm On the Buses
5:55pm You're Only Young 

Twice
6:25pm George and 

Mildred
7:00pm Heartbeat
8:00pm Murder, She Wrote
9:00pm Endeavour
11:00pm The Street
12:15am The Street
1:35am My Boy Jack
3:25am ITV3 Nightscreen
3:30am Teleshopping

4:00am Teleshopping
7:00am The Chase
7:50am Pawn Stars
8:10am Pawn Stars
8:35am Ironside
9:35am Quincy, M.E.
10:40am Minder
11:45am The Saint
12:50pm The Avengers
1:55pm The Protectors
2:30pm ITV Racing: Live 

From Newmarket
5:00pm The Saint
6:05pm The Avengers
7:05pm Storage Wars Texas
7:35pm Storage Wars Texas
8:05pm Pawn Stars
8:30pm Pawn Stars
9:00pm British Superbike 

Championship 
Highlights

10:00pm The Motorbike 
Show

11:00pm The Americans
12:00am Lethal Weapon
1:00am The Big Fish Off
2:00am Minder
3:00am Bear Grylls: Mission 

Survive
3:50am ITV4 Nightscreen
4:00am Teleshopping

9:45am Twister
11:45am The Hurricane Heist
1:45pm Spider-Man: 

Homecoming
4:15pm Hancock
6:00pm Twister
8:00pm The Hurricane Heist
10:00pm Spider-Man: 

Homecoming
12:30am Hancock
2:15am The Punisher: War 

Zone

6:10am Top Ten Show, the 
2018
Which movies are 
doing the best 
business at home 
and across the 
pond?

6:30am Ready Player One: 
Special

7:00am Just Charlie
9:00am Batman: The Killing 

Joke
The Joker devises a 
plan to prove that 
one bad day can 
make anyone as 
insane as he is, 
setting his sights on
Commissioner 
Gordon.

10:30am Wilson
12:10pm The House
1:55pm Alien: Covenant
4:05pm Growing Up Smith
6:00pm Batman: The Killing 

Joke
7:25pm The House
9:00pm Alien: Covenant
11:10pm Spacewalker
1:30am Just Charlie
3:20am Wilson
5:05am Growing Up Smith

11:00am Revista de la Liga
11:30am La Liga World
12:00pm One2eleven
12:15pm One2eleven
12:30pm SPFL Greatest 

Games
12:45pm SPFL Greatest 

Games
1:00pm Eredivisie
2:00pm La Liga Icons
2:15pm La Liga Icons
2:30pm La Liga Icons
2:45pm La Liga Icons
3:00pm Revista de la Liga
3:30pm La Liga World
4:00pm Football's Greatest
4:30pm Football's Greatest 

Teams
5:00pm Scottish Cup 

Greatest Games
5:15pm Scottish Cup 

Greatest Games
5:30pm La Liga Greatest 

Games
5:45pm La Liga Greatest 

Games
6:00pm La Liga Greatest 

Games
6:20pm Football
8:35pm Football
10:45pm La Liga Greatest 

Games
11:00pm The Debate - Live
12:00am Eredivisie

7:00am Breakfast
10:15am Health
11:00am Homes Under the 

Hammer
12:00pm Heir Hunters
12:45pm Dom on the Spot
1:15pm Bargain Hunt
2:00pm BBC News
2:30pm Regional News
2:45pm Doctors
3:15pm 800 Words
4:00pm Escape to the 

Country
4:45pm Flipping Profit
5:30pm Flog It!
6:15pm Pointless
7:00pm BBC News
7:30pm Regional News
8:00pm The One Show
9:00pm Watchdog
10:00pm Stephen: The Murder

That Changed a 
Nation

11:00pm BBC News
11:30pm Regional News
11:40pm Weather
11:45pm A Question of Sport
12:15am Nightmare Pets SOS
12:45am Getting High for 

God?
1:15am Weather for the 

Week Ahead
1:20am BBC News

7:30am Heir Hunters
8:15am Health
9:00am Great British 

Railway Journeys
9:30am Classic Mary Berry
10:00am Victoria Derbyshire
12:00pm BBC Newsroom Live
12:30pm The Daily Politics
2:00pm Lifeline
2:10pm Coast
2:45pm Home Away From 

Home
3:30pm Going Back, Giving 

Back
4:15pm Trust Me, I'm a 

Doctor
5:15pm Tigers About the 

House
6:15pm Put Your Money 

Where Your Mouth 
Is

7:00pm Eggheads
7:30pm The Repair Shop
8:00pm Antiques Road Trip
9:00pm Top of the Shop 

with Tom Kerridge
10:00pm The Assassination of

Gianni Versace - 
American Crime 
Story

11:00pm Live at the Apollo
11:30pm Newsnight
12:10am Weather

8:00pm Beyond 100 Days
8:30pm Nature's 

Microworlds
9:00pm The Great Rift: 

Africa's Wild Heart
Series investigating 
the geological 
forces that have 
shaped East Africa's
Great Rift Valley. 

10:00pm The Real Winnie 
Mandela

11:00pm The Plantagenets
Professor Robert 
Bartlett continues 
the remarkable 
story of the 
Plantagenets. 

12:00am Time Shift
1:00am The Mystery of 

Rome's X Tombs
2:00am Top of the Pops
2:25am Top of the Pops
2:50am The Great Rift: 

Africa's Wild Heart
Series investigating 
the geological 
forces that have 
shaped East Africa's
Great Rift Valley. 

3:55am Time Shift

7:45am 3rd Rock from the 
Sun

8:10am 3rd Rock from the 
Sun

8:35am Everybody Loves 
Raymond

9:00am Everybody Loves 
Raymond

9:30am Frasier
10:00am Frasier
10:35am Frasier
11:05am Ramsay's Hotel Hell
12:00pm Undercover Boss 

USA
1:00pm Channel 4 News
1:05pm Come Dine with Me
2:05pm Posh Pawnbrokers
3:10pm Countdown
4:00pm A Place in the Sun
5:00pm Escape to the 

Chateau: DIY
6:00pm Four in a Bed
6:30pm Buy it Now
7:00pm The Simpsons
7:30pm Hollyoaks
8:00pm Channel 4 News
9:00pm The Secret Life of 

the Zoo
10:00pm One Born Every 

Minute
11:00pm First Dates
12:05am Paradise Hunters
1:05am Live From Abbey 

Road Classics

6:35am Wildlife SOS
7:00am Milkshake!
10:15am The Wright Stuff
12:15pm Traffic Cops
1:10pm 5 News
1:15pm GPs: Behind Closed 

Doors
2:10pm Access
2:15pm Home and Away
2:45pm Neighbours
3:15pm NCIS
4:15pm Perfect Life, Perfect 

Lies
6:00pm 5 News
6:30pm Neighbours
7:00pm Home and Away
7:30pm 5 News
8:00pm The Yorkshire Vet 

Casebook
9:00pm GPs: Behind Closed 

Doors
10:00pm Housing Yorkshire: 

Somewhere to Call 
Home

11:00pm Violent Child, 
Desperate Parents

12:05am Meghan and Harry
In Their Own Words.

1:05am Meghan Markle: The
First 100 Days

2:00am Super Casino
4:10am GPs: Behind Closed 

Doors

11:30am 2 Broke Girls
12:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
12:30pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
1:00pm The Goldbergs
1:30pm The Goldbergs
2:00pm The Big Bang 

Theory
2:30pm The Big Bang 

Theory
3:00pm How I Met Your 

Mother
3:30pm How I Met Your 

Mother
4:00pm New Girl
4:30pm New Girl
5:00pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
5:30pm Brooklyn Nine-Nine
6:00pm The Goldbergs
6:30pm The Goldbergs
7:00pm The Big Bang 

Theory
7:30pm The Big Bang 

Theory
8:00pm Hollyoaks
8:30pm Extreme Cake 

Makers
9:00pm The Goldbergs
9:30pm The Big Bang 

Theory
10:00pm Timeless
11:00pm Naked Attraction
12:05am The Big Bang 

Theory

8:30am Laws of Attraction
10:10am My Best Friend's 

Wedding
12:00pm Clueless
1:50pm Chips: Law and 

Disorder
3:40pm The Dictator
5:10pm Miss Congeniality 

2: Armed and 
Fabulous

7:10pm Clueless
9:00pm Chips: Law and 

Disorder
10:45pm The Dictator
12:15am T2: Trainspotting
2:15am Popstar: Never Stop

Never Stopping

6:00am Sky Sports News
7:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans Bitesize
7:30am Good Morning 

Sports Fans Bitesize
8:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
9:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
10:00am Good Morning 

Sports Fans
11:00am Live ATP 1000: 

Monte Carlo
4:00pm Live Indian Premier 

League
8:00pm Live Premier League

Darts
Rotterdam 
welcomes the latest
week of the Unibet 
Premier League 
Darts season. 

11:30pm Sky Sports News at 
Ten

12:00am Sky Sports News
1:00am Sky Sports News

All the news from 
the Premier League 
and beyond

2:00am Sky Sports News
3:00am Sky Sports News
4:00am Sky Sports News
5:00am Sky Sports News

The schedules for the television programme pages are provided by an external company: we regret that any changes or errors are not the responsibility of Euro Weekly News.
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SEMANA SANTA was, for most of
us, as glorious as ever across Spain,
but it seems that TV presenters in the
UK haven’t realised that most of us
went back to our usual day to day ac-
tivities on April 2.

Lorraine (ITV, weekday mornings)
is still on her Easter break and she
must be confident that her fan base
will gush once again when she returns,
because the fabulous Christine Lam-
pard has been doing a great job sitting
in the hot seat whilst our Lorraine is
off guzzling Easter eggs (unlikely) or
sunning herself somewhere (possible).

Elsewhere, Rylan and Emma sub-
stituted for Phil and Holly and did a
great job too. We know that Phil was
in the Maldives because he made sure
it was all over social media, but Holly
was quiet, maybe she was in a choco-
late egg-eating competition with Lor-
raine? 

Piers Morgan is still absent from
Good Morning Britain. It seems that
this week Eamonn Holmes (he has his
own website you know, with a mas-

sive picture of himself on the front
page) has been doing a little bit of fill-
ing in whilst Piers dines with Joan
Collins and the like in LA.

I know that I’m risking an on-
slaught from loyal Piers fans if I dare
even hint at another criticism of him,
but if I’m honest, Eamonn is just as ar-
rogant and dominating as Piers.

So if the ‘Piers’ job description is to

be dominating, ar-
rogant and to gener-
ally talk over or
down to the female
presenters, then my
money is on Mr

Holmes. And if you
were watching
GMB on Monday,
I hope you caught
Kate discovering,
live on air, that

she still had a roller
in her hair - she
laughed it off . 

In TV News,
Britain’s Got
Talent returns
to ITV on Sat-

urday, perhaps
with one half of

Ant and Dec, and Richard
Blackwood is leaving East-
Enders. Richard is apparent-
ly pleased to be going. Re-
ally? Isn’t that a little bit
like a politician standing
down to spend more
time with their family?

Fans of First Dates

might want to suggest alternative
restaurant venues for the new series on
Channel 4. It seems the show wants to
move from its current location by St
Paul’s, maybe to a more ‘hip’ setting.
My suggestion, although I’m clearly
bias, is the beautiful Los Claveles bar
and restaurant in Casares village. Fred
would fit right in. 

The Voice has finally dragged itself
to an end on ITV. Ruti Olajugbagbe,
coached by Sir Tom Jones, was
crowned winner and broke down in
tears when her win was announced.
Dreams by The Cranberries, will be
her debut single, I hope it does well. 

Gogglebox has been making head-
lines for a mixed bag of reasons over
the last few weeks. The show has been
running for five years and we now
know that Jenny and Lee, the two in a
caravan and the Siddiquis are our most
popular families. 

Happy viewing.

TV COUCH
CRITIC Missing presenters and a 

possible change of venue by Adam Whalley-Lewis

FABULOUS: Christine Lampard.

BREAKDOWN:
Ruti
Olajugbagbe.

Photo credit You Tube

MANY interesting and positive
ideas  came up in  the f i rs t  two
United Nationalities of Marbella
summits.  

Perhaps one of the most impor-
tant  was to  create  a  leadership
group to help action and follow up
on the most relevant issues raised
by the community.

This group has,  over the past
two years, become a reality and
this  year ’s  event ,  #unms2018
counts not only on their presence
but their involvement and support
over the coming months to action
the most relevant incentives. 

No idea is too simple to be of
significance, to someone.  Here
are some of the ideas submitted on
‘post its’ during previous events to
give you an idea of what came up
on these particular subjects:

Communication and promotion
12 months a year income

*Event calendars *Join art and

cul ture  groups ie  inter-nat ions
art.org *Protect people and ani-
mals working in tourism, rides,
and carriages * Talk to each other
*Update event calendars already
exist, plus inform the press *Pre-
sent Marbella as more than just
beaches, Sierra Nevada also *Col-
laborate with tourists offering year
round packages *Plant ‘Dama de
Noche’ everywhere and make it
our ‘national’ flower/fragrance

*Promote the 32 golf courses in
and around Marbella - unique ser-
vice *Make Marbella a centre for
conferences, events, expand ‘pala-
cio de congresos.’ *Work with the
Spanish community *Give Mar-
bella a rebrand to be more sustain-
able, focused to attract different
people *Use music to bring people
together as international language,

festival like Eisteddfod. *Learn
Spanish and don’t isolate yourself
within the ‘guiris.’

Integration: 
*Learn Spanish *Start with the

kids, help them to be a part of the
community *Face racism within
the community *Start to change,
teach and change *Don’t  think
about them plus us *Embrace the
culture of Spain plus learn about
the politics and what’s happening

here *Love Marbella and remem-
ber why we moved here 

*Be grateful that we’ve been so
well received and not frustrated by
it not being like back home *Take
the meri ts  of  a l l  the  cul ture  of
Marbella to make it  even better
celebrated by nat ional  society
community - art galleries - golf
courses. *Learn from the kids, get
on our  par t  of  the community
*Find out  what’s  going on in
Spanish community before it hap-
pens.

Transport:
*Use bikes where possible and

share rides *Car pools - bike use,
bike lanes and less IVA on trans-
port *Create Marbella car sharing
portal internet service * Designat-
ed cycle routes, better pavements
to encourage walking, more public

transport and for it to run on-time.
*Improve existing transport, al-
ways late, never to time schedule,
more routes, more zones (Spanish
person - translated) *Taxis, public
transport discount for those who
are town hall registered. 

*Trams, small buses throughout
community, hop on hop off buses
free to public, get the government
involved *Tourist hop on hop off
buses with daily, affordable charge
*Rickshaw bicycle service *Car
pooling, sharing, pick up points by
area, social media and web page,
calendar  of  when people going
where local ly  *Mini  t ransport
electric.

Already quite a bit to be getting
on with …… 

#BetterTogether www.marbel
lanowtv.com

Marbella
Moments
by Nicole King

Some of Marbella’s super heroes.

Marbella’s super heroes in action

“
Take the merits
of all the 
culture of
Marbella to 
make it even
better.
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WHAT a shame David and Sally have
nothing better to do than complain about
motorhomes pitching at Aguilas Caroli-
na’s.  

The car park is not only for cars, it’s
for all vehicles including motorhomes.
Costa’s laws do not allow overnight
parking, but is tolerated as these vehicles
contribute to the local economy.  

Most of the motorhome fraternity are
elderly and retired, enjoying their new
found freedom. We spend vast sums of
money for our self-contained vehicles. 

We do not leave our rubbish on the
ground. Nor do we go behind bushes for
a poo or wee, leaving tissue paper and
faeces which cannot be said about the
general public! 

We are of a considerate and responsi-
ble age, having high regard for the envi-
ronment in which we live.  

I live locally and enjoy weekend trips
to the beaches, something that cannot be
experienced in the UK.  

Would David and Sally be happy to
see chiringuitos and homes demolished
as they too are contravening Costa’s
laws??  

Their righteous indignations against
us motorhomers, would be better chan-
nelled by targeting the local councils to
provide public conveniences for all.
This would improve the environment at
beauty spots. 

Dave, Turre

Dog fight
RE: Letter from Mr Edward Taylor

Your letter regarding stray dogs
everywhere and animal rights activists.
For politeness I will not write what I
think about your views, to each his own!

Animals do not contaminate the air,
we humans do - with the fumes from
our cars and other vehicles, from the
power stations and incineration plants
burning our refuse, industrial toxic
fumes belching chemicals into the air.  

Animals do not pollute the oceans nor

rivers, we humans do, with toxic waste
and over-fishing and because we are too
lazy to recycle fill these waters with
plastics. Animals do not destroy their
habitat in the jungles and forests, we do,
cutting down millions of trees in the
forests of Latin America or Asia. Ani-
mals do not cause wars - we humans do.

In a nutshell, we humans cause all the
misery on planet earth, which we call
our home.

Olivia Qualtrough, Mallorca

Tee’d off
ALTHOUGH not a keen writer I felt it
time to put my frustration into words.

Can you imagine my disappointment
when a couple of years ago I bought my
dream retirement home on the Costa del
Sol in beautiful El Faro only a stone’s
throw away from a great golf course?

Can you imagine how I felt when not
only was I told membership is closed as
it was at capacity but that the waiting list
was also full? 

Never in my life have I heard of a
waiting list being full, who decides
when it’s full and why not just extend it?

I must say as a middle aged retired
gentleman looking to spend my twilight
years enjoying a knock two or three
times a week here on the Costa this now
looks like a distant dream and I’ve got to
say I feel like I’ve been left in the ruff!

What’s next, a waiting list to get onto
the waiting list, but joking apart I find
the whole thing pretty annoying! As a
local tax paying middle aged gentleman
spending my hard earned pension here
on the Costa, without the only conces-
sion I feel I should be entitled to, this
seems pretty rough justice.

Stephen Hamilton, Costa del Sol

Cover up!
THE first official sign of summer for me
has just been sighted yesterday - a tourist
walking around in shorts without a shirt
on. I am not certain, but I think he was
British!

Why do the authorities on the Costa
del Sol not take a leaf out of the powers-
that-be in Barcelona and ban people
wearing swimwear and parading around
without shirts away from the beaches?

I doubt if this letter will bring about
any action as there have been many pub-
lic complaints each summer without
success, but it gets it off my chest.

Fred Calbern, El Faro

LA CALA DE MIJAS may have a
new tourist office but they are still
behind the times with their time
keeping.

Since the clocks changed at the
start of summer time last Sunday
the clock on the town hall/police
station has remained an hour be-
hind the official time.

Perhaps just four days after the
clocks change, plus the added

Easter holidays, means even
clock-watching officials - and
there are normally plenty of them
around - have not turned their at-
tentions to  keep the public accu-

rately informed.
Time will tell how long this might

take.

P Wardman, Mijas

All letters by email or post should carry the writer’s address, NIE and
contact number though only the name and town will be published.  

Readers who have missed correspondence can see all letters - which can
be edited before publication - posted on:  www.euroweeklynews.com.

Behind the 
times in
La Cala

Motorhome owners are generally respectable

They are worse than Ryanair for the come in, sit
down, shut up routine. Very bad at keeping sched-
ules from my experience with them. 

Robert Carter

They don’t deserve it. Absolutely diabolical customer
service. 

Mark Rainey

Cycliist dies after horror
crash
Happening too often, drink and drugged up drivers
killing people. Van/wagon drivers should be tested
before being allowed on roads and police should do
regular drink / drug test on roads. The only people
who would have a problem are the ones doing
wrong! 

Paula Bush

Should throw the key away ! So sad for the
cyclist RIP. 

Jay Ellis

Holiday hotel bookings
down 25 per cent
Perhaps a bit cynical of me, but barely a week in
to the summer season and already one region

asks for €100 million!
Perhaps the huge increase in hotel rates, tourist tax-
es, tourist protests (in some parts of Spain), villa
registration requirements, huge fines to the booking
agencies are all contributing to the great general
public, looking to the likes of the Azores, Cape
Verde, Egypt, Greece, Turkey. There’s a fine line in a
family budget and Spain should not expect loyalty
when the price difference can run into hundreds of
pounds. 

Gordon Hulme 

I think if hotel bookings are down it’s because so
many come out to holiday homes now, or stay in
someone else’s or visit grandparents, like my family
do, if we didn’t live here six families, including us
would be looking for hotels, there are many like us
now. 

June N Maurice Johnson 

Maybe look at your level of service given to the
tourist and the lack of value for money. 

Shaun McElhinney

Eric Bristow dies of heart
attack
RIP Eric great loss not just to darts but to lots of
people. Thoughts and prayers to his family. 

Mark Peake 

He will be sadly missed by all his friends in Los Cris-
tianos, Tenerife, RIP Eric .

Robert E Pearce

My mam’s fave darts player, shocking news. 
Elizabeth Burrows 

Wow too young to die. RIP. 
Stephen Kim Raymond 

Fines of up to €30,000 for
animal cruelty
Just as cruel leaving them abandoned in gardens for
days or weeks at a time while owners are absent. I
know they are fed but are so lonely and sad. Add to
that the endless barking is intolerable. 

Rosemary Harknett

Then use the money to neuter stray cats and dogs
for free! 

Mary Naismith

Comments from
EWN online

Norwegian flies high in air transport world awards
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BEHIND TIME: The town hall in La Cala.
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I GOT an email from MyFitnessPal telling me
that they had been hacked and it had affected
150 million people. Firstly, let me tell you
what this phone app does. It measures how far
you walk, what calories you eat, carbs, fat,
salt, etc, are all measured and then it tells you
how your weight and healthy eating regime is
doing. 

My initial reaction was why anyone would
be interested if I’d had a crafty Mars bar or
hadn’t walked as far as I should. But then I
read more and began to get a little grumpy. 

I was told that I had to change my password
and also change the password on any other
sites where I might use the same one. So that
got me thinking. Why do they need so much
information? Why does a site that measures
how much weight you are losing have to be
passworded in the first place? Then I realised
that on all these sites we are not the customer
we are the product! Our data is worth fortunes
and these companies use us as a currency.  

I checked online and was shocked that this
hacking was actually very serious as the data
includes peoples’ whereabouts, your exact lo-

cation, and this could include military person-
nel on secret military bases for example. At
least this company reacted quickly - not like
Uber (that I also have an account with) - who
hid it from their punters by paying off the
hackers!  All your privacy settings go out the
window when you are hacked.  It’s now a case
of not what happens if you are hacked; it’s
what happens when you are hacked. 

Our phones, and the apps on them, are gath-
ering millions of data points about our lives on
a daily basis. So what you eat and how many
steps you take might not seem valuable to a
hacker but where you work out and how long
you are away from home and your exact loca-
tion may well be. 

I will now be going through all my apps on
my phone and getting rid of the ones I do not
use and which ask for too much information
for, what I consider to be, no reason. I think
the first I am going to get rid of is Facebook
after what I have read in the last few days.  In
my opinion what they have done is verging on
criminality. 

But it’s our own fault for mostly believing
everything we read. As clever as we think we
are these companies are cleverer with their da-
ta gathering. Big Brother is definitely watch-
ing us and so are his little sister, his mum and
dad, and even the little innocent looking
Granny too!  

Mike Senker
In my opinion
Views of a Grumpy Old Man

Have you been hacked?

columnists@euroweeklynews.com



Don't allow an open-ended
offer to muddle your mind.
There is no need for an im-
mediate decision and this
may be too soon for a posi-
t ive move. A sense of  ur-
gency may be put down to
practical reasons when, in
fact, it is no such thing.

Are things going swimming-
ly? Good. Maybe you had
forgotten how to have real
fun.

Remember when you
were a chi ld? Life was so
simple. Relax and be that
child again. If some old fo-
gey accuses you of being
silly, feel sorry for them.

Awkward situations usually
br ing out  the best  in  you
and this week proves that.
In the longer term, you will
be grateful to those making
things  difficult now.  

Get out in the fresh air as
much as possib le and be
kind to your body. You may
have neglected yourself be-
cause you have been such
a busy bee of  la te .  What
about a trip to the seaside
or  a  walk  in  the h i l ls?
Maybe a t r ip  to  the loca l
cocktai l  bar  is  more your
sty le !  Whatever  puts  a
spring in your step will be
good.

A f leet ing meet ing s t i rs
feel ings that you thought
were dead.

This could be good i f  i t
reminds you of how life can
be, or bad if  i t  makes you
think of missed opportuni-
ties. It is never too late to
make a fresh start. Why not
go on that painting holiday
or stamp-collecting week-
end? Pole danc ing any-
one?

Someone really has rattled
your tree, but try to refrain
from throwing coconuts on
their head. It is much more
effect ive to  be charming
and get them confused. 

Are you feel ing that you
have been dealt  a rough
hand? Consider this: there
are some who are not dealt
a hand at al l .  Many are
missing those few cards that
mean they are never really
in with a chance. Instead of
lurking on the shady side,
walk out into the sun. 

A chance remark opens a
can of worms. Trying to get
them back in could turn out
to be very messy. We al l
open our mouth and put our
foot in it sometime. Howev-
er, overreacting won't help.
You wi l l  need help with
something this week.  

Someone who is usual ly
quite the opposite to you will
surprise with an offer.  Al-
though you are natural ly
suspicious, give them the
benefit of the doubt. Leop-
ards do not change their
spots but they are capable
of behaving for the bigger
good. 

An intimate meeting is less
excit ing than anticipated.
This should not bother you
because t ime could yet
change that. You need to be
in the right place at the right
time, so don't give up hope,
just have a little patience. A
change of plans will be more
beneficial than irksome, at
least in the longer term. 

While counting your pen-
nies, also count your bless-
ings. Money can be a big
problem or merely an irrita-
tion but the lack of it must
be kept in perspective. You
are right to think twice about
accepting something that
seems to be for nothing. 

The goat in you is keen to
find      pastures new. It isn't
a nibble that is needed at
the moment, but a feast. Ac-
cepting anything less would
be a mistake because
someone is  watching your
reaction to an offer. 

AQUARIUS
(January 21 - February 19)

PISCES
(February 20 - March 20)

ARIES
(March 21 - April 20)

TAURUS
(April 21 - May 21)

GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21)

CANCER
(June 22 - July 23)

LEO
(July 24 - August 23)

VIRGO
(August 24 - September 23)

LIBRA
(September 24 - October 23)

SCORPIO
(October 24 - November 22)

SAGITTARIUS
(November 23 - December 21)

CAPRICORN
(December 22 - January 20)

FOR NEXT 7 DAYS

YOUR STARS

*** More than 40 per cent of
the population of Greece live in
the capital city of Athens. Its
population stood at 10,000 in
1834 and rose to 3.7 million by
2016.
*** Robots have been used in
South Korea as prison guards,
teachers and to patrol the
border with North Korea.
*** Argentina sent a pregnant
woman to Antarctica in 1977 in
a bid to claim a portion of the
continent. Her baby boy
became the first known person
born there.
*** Farmers in Tanzania throw
condoms with chilli powder in
them at elephants who stray
onto their fields.
*** People living in Oman are
not allowed to spend more than
10 per cent of their monthly
income on alcohol.
*** There are more kangaroos
living in Australia than there
are people, according to recent
data.
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Mumpsimus - a custom
or notion that is held

although it has shown to be
unreasonable.‘

MADDOCKS’ VIEW ON LIFE

Without leaps of
imagination, or

dreaming, we lose
the excitement of
possibilities.
Dreaming, after
all, is a form of
planning.”

Gloria Steinem,
activist

‘

Men do change, and
change comes like a little

wind that ruffles the curtains
at dawn, and it comes like the
stealthy perfume of
wildflowers hidden in the
grass.” John Steinbeck, writer

‘

Women’s wit

Famous quote

Trivia from around the world

‘ JUST FEEL THAT WARM SUN - IT’S SO COLD IN BRITAIN OUR PASSPORTS
ARE TURNING BLUE! ‘

Mars is home to the largest known mountain on a planet in our
solar system. At almost 25 kilometres high and around 600
kilometres across, Olympus Mons covers an area equivalent to
much of France. It is about two and half times taller than
Mount Everest. 

Saturday April 7 Friday April 6Tuesday April 3

IRISH LOTTO EURO MILLIONS

Thursday April 5

LA PRIMITIVA EL GORDO DE
LA PRIMITIVA

Sunday April 8

UK NATIONAL
LOTTERY

BONUS BALL LUCKY STARS REINTEGRO REINTEGRO

LO
TT

ER
Y

Saturday April 7

1 4

31 33

13 34 9

52

29

45

1

33

47

23

31

22

30

3355

11 16

23 31

47 49

4 18

30 35

40 45

4 8

LUCKY STARS

8

40

3

16

43

5 8 26 0

BONUS BALL REINTEGRO

24 25

34 40

41 43

6 4

Saturday April 7

EL MILLON: BFM50511 JOKER: 4 836 875 JOKER: 4 986 632

World of English

BIGGEST MOUNTAIN: Astronomers spotted
Olympus Mons on the surface of Mars as early as
the 19th century. 

DID YOU KNOW?
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Each number in the Code Breaker grid represents a different letter of the
alphabet. In this week’s puzzle, 1 represents G and 3 represents V, so fill in G

every time the figure 1 appears and V every time the figure 3 appears. Now,
using your knowledge of the English language, work out which letters should

go in the missing squares. As you discover the letters, fill in other squares with
the same number in the main grid and the control grid.

English - Spanish

Code Breaker

Quick

Across
1 Faja (de tela) (4)
3 Swing (child's) (8)
9 Church (7)

10 Choque (5)
11 Cider (5)
12 Huéspedes (6)
14 Corner (inside) (6)
16 Pegajoso (6)
19 Prize (6)
21 Alcanzar (5)
24 Planchas (utensilios) (5)
25 Hornet (7)
26 Tan pronto como (2,4,2)
27 Boss (4)

Down
1 Tijeras (8)
2 Ensalada (5)
4 Naranja (6)
5 Tío (pariente) (5)
6 Plástico (7)
7 Eight (4)
8 Tin (ore) (6)

13 Por casualidad (2,6)
15 Nervioso (7)
17 Third (fraction) (6)
18 Lapel (6)
20 Museum (5)
22 Manzana (fruta) (5)
23 Appointment (with client, bank
manager etc) (4)

Cryptic

home (7)
7 Has Edward got drunk? (6)
8 Decoration to make the patron

saint annoyed (6,5)
14 Warning cry to main watchman (7)
15 Capital city has towering hostelry
(7)

16 Peg, drunkard, crossing gorge (6)
17 Heraldic beast with very strange
name (6)
19 Scottish player to defeat queen
(5)
21 Club gaining advantage after
wicket (5)

Across
1 Like a cat (6)
4 Worry unnecessarily or excessively (4)
8 Within reach (9)
9 Do what one is told (4)

10 Hydrophobia (6)
13 Next after or below the first (6)
15 Habitation of wild animals (4)
18 Come into existence (9)
19 Abstaining from food (4)
20 Fight or encounter (6)

Down
1 Marked by extreme anger (7)

2 Depart (5)
3 Close at hand (4)
5 Jewish spiritual leader (5)
6/18 Begin round of gold (3,3)
7 Dull and cheerless (5)

11 Medical instrument used to inject or
withdraw fluids (7)

12 Out of condition (5)
14 Strips of potato fried in deep fat (5)
16 Watchful (5)
17 Collection of facts from which

conclusions may be drawn (4)
18 See 6

Across
1 Doesn't sit where the dearest

seats are (6)
4 Boat seen after short time in

capital (6)
9 It's mean to state how old one

is (7)
10 Old stringed instruments from
hilly resorts (5)
11 Guy entertains Mark and
Victor (5)
12 The wrong deep tar is a cause
of delays (3,4)
13 Underground building isn’t
cleaned (11)
18 Some tennis pros perceptively
thrive (7)
20 Small owl, young, somewhat
humble (5)
22 Ascend, having registered
band (5)
23 Edwin's upset about Lloyd's
first fraud (7)
24 Cooked small trout for the
coaches (6)
25 Invisible nun wandering
around diocese (6)

Down
1 Formality of a celebrity going

to church (6)
2 Near a demolished stadium (5)
3 Inscrutable late Greek god

(4,3)
5 Anointed muddled oldie (5)
6 Sure to have new crate at

C
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LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION FACING PAGE

The clues are mixed, some
clues are in Spanish and
some are in English.
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The purpose of the Hexagram puzzle is
to place the 19 six-letter words into the

19 cells. The letters at the edges of
interlocking cells MUST BE THE SAME.

The letters in the words must be
written CLOCKWISE. The word in cell

10 (EXCUSE) and one letter in four
other cells are given as clues.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

• Average: 12
• Good: 17

• Very good: 24
• Excellent: 31

TARGET: 

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

acne cafe caff cane cant cent ciao cite coat coif
coin cone cote face fact foci icon nice once otic
taco actin antic canoe canto cento coati conte
enact facet ocean tonic action affect atonic cation
coffin confit enatic infect noetic notice octane
office aconite caffein faction AFFECTION 

1 Oracle 2 Payout 3 Towhee 4 Abduct
5 Myrtle 6 Eschew 7 Comply 8 Wobble
9 Bounty 10 Pebble 11 Embryo
12 Foible 13 Flabby 14 Memoir
15 Flaunt 16 Frugal 17 Erotic 18 Sullen
19 Insult.

How many English words of four letters or more can you make
from the nine letters in our Nonagram puzzle? Each letter may
be used only once (unless the letter appears twice). Each word

MUST CONTAIN THE CENTRE LETTER (in this case G) and
there must be AT LEAST ONE NINE LETTER WORD. Plurals,

vulgarities or proper nouns are not allowed.

1 Sitter, 4 Deport, 9 Artisan, 10 Clear,
11 Fame, 12 Capriole, 14 Scoop,
16 Moose, 20 Election, 21 Able, 24 Deter,
25 Spatial, 26 Darker, 27 Client. 

1 Staffa, 2 Totem, 3 Ease, 5 Escargot,
6 Ocelots, 7 Target, 8 Knead,
13 Nocturne, 15 Creator, 17 Mended,
18 Copse, 19 Merlot, 22 Baize, 23 Fail. 

Down:

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

TARGET: 

4 letters: 1 point
5 letters: 2 points
6 letters: 3 points

7 letters: 5 points
8 or more letters:

11 points

SCORING:

• Average: 22
• Good: 31

• Very good: 44
• Excellent: 57

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

unrip unit unify noir nitty rips rift rife
rive rivet irate sprit sprint spirit spirt
spit sprat spar spat spate iris trip
trips trio trifecta trivet tips print prion
privet privy pitta pirate pars part
party pate raps rapt rate fount font
five fiat fate feat feta vino trap traps
tapir tapis tapirs taps tars tarsi tarp
tarps tear tears arty atrip abet year
years ears bate befit bevy beat beta

How many English words can you find in
the Boggled grid, according to the

following rules?
• The letters must be adjoining in a ‘chain’.

They can be adjacent horizontally,
vertically or diagonally.

• Words must contain at least four letters
and may include singular and plural or

other derived forms.
• No letter may be used more than once
within a single word, unless it appears

twice.
• No vulgarities or proper nouns are

permitted.

Hexagram

Kakuro

Boggled

Nonagram

Fill all the empty squares using the numbers 1 to 9, so that the sum of each horizon-
tal block equals the ‘clue’ on its left, and the sum of each vertical block equals the

clue on its top. No number may be used in the same block more than once.  

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTIONS

CRYPTIC
Across:

7 Hombro, 8 Amable, 9 Joke,
10 Necklace, 11 Acuario, 13 Creer,
15 Multa, 17 Monster, 20 Bedrooms,
21 Beso, 23 Harina, 24 Seesaw. 

1 Bobo, 2 Abuela, 3 Toenail, 4 Match,
5 Bailar, 6 Black eye, 12 Chuletas,
14 Possess, 16 Turnip, 18 Sobres,
19 Royal, 22 Slap. 

Down:

ENGLISH-SPANISH
Across:Down:

QUICK
Across:

BOSSES
BOVINE
DIESEL
EXCUSE (10)
EYEFUL
FAULTY
FINITE
INDOOR
INVENT
LAPTOP
POLLEN
SCANTY
SHALOM
SNOOPY
SOFTEN
SOLEMN
STYLED
SYNTAX
TYPHUS

App of
the week

1 Oversight, 5 Femur, 7 Tutor,
9 Sane, 10 Dawdle,
12 Sermon, 13 Colt, 15 Allot,
16 Arson, 18 Irritated. 

2 Sort, 3 Gateau, 4 Correct,
6 Mongrel, 8 Tedious,
9 Sustain, 11 Doctor, 14 Fast,
17/1 Nod off. 

CODE BREAKER 

1. Born in California in March 1962, Stanley Kirk Burrell is the real name of which American hip hop recording
artist, dancer, record producer and entrepreneur? 
2. Known for his striking visual style, colourful glasses and loud shirts, which English TV broadcaster has presented

Wide Awake Club (1984–1988), Wacaday (1985–1992), Utterly Brilliant (1989–1991) and The Beeps (since 2007)? 
3. This Wheel's on Fire was a UK Top Five hit single in 1968 for which progressive jazz/rock band? 
4. What was the nickname of the former English footballer who played for Chelsea in the 1960s and 1970s Ron

Harris? 
5. Which 1908s American television crime drama series starred Don Johnson as James ‘Sonny’ Crockett and Philip

Michael Thomas as Ricardo ‘Rico’ Tubbs? 
6. Which 1974 American horror film directed by Tobe Hooper, follows a group of friends who fall victim to a family

of cannibals while on their way to visit an old homestead? 
7. Which cocktail is typically made of two parts gin (or vodka), one part lime juice and soda? 
8. Which prominent formation of seven stars in the constellation Ursa Major is known as the Big Dipper in the US? 
9. Which spice is made from the dried fleshy covering of the nutmeg seed? 

10. ‘You could have a steam train if you'd just lay down your tracks’ is the first line of which 1986 UK Top Four hit by
Peter Gabriel? 

Not a lot of people know that... around 35,000 BC, Homo sapiens discovered the benefits of the application of rotary
tools. This would have rudimentarily consisted of a pointed rock being spun between the hands to bore a hole
through another material.

QUIZ: TOOLS OF THE TRADE Answers:

1.
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Cookpad
An app which
connects users
to a variety of recipes including
starters, mains and desserts made
by fellow home cooks. It provides
a social environment to search for
and save recipes, as well as to
publish them and upload photos of
the finished result.



TOMMY WISEAU (James Franco)
and Greg Sestero (Dave Franco) are
two down-and-out aspiring actors liv-
ing in Los Angeles in the late ‘90’s. 

When Tommy decides to write, di-
rect and star in his own film The
Room, Greg is roped in to play the
support character despite his career
prospects improving. But it doesn’t
take long for things to start unravel-
ling.

Based on true events, The Disas-
ter Artist lifts the lid on the story of the
best worst film ever made.

Sudoku
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Fill the grid so that every row, every column and every 3X3 box
contains the digits 1-9. There’s no maths involved. You solve
the puzzle with reasoning and logic.

BACK

Move from the start
word (FATE) to the
end word (PEST) in
the same number of
steps as there are
rungs on the Word
Ladder. You must on-
ly change one letter
at a time.

FATE

Word Ladder

LUIS DE TORRES is a
Spanish Jew who sets sail
with Columbus on his maid-
en voyage to America. His
people have just been ex-
pelled from his home coun-
try.

The journey begins one
which will span centuries and
generations. De Torres’ de-
scendants settle in New Mex-
ico and 500 years later one of
them, a young astronomer
named Miguel, takes on a
babysitting job in his home
town.

He finds himself working
for the Rothstein’s, a Jewish
family new to the area. The
matriarch, Rachel, is a frus-
trated artist who has just
moved from New York.
Miguel soon begins to notice
similarities between their cus-
toms and those of his family. 

Gateway to the Moon ex-
plores the fortunes of a fami-
ly, its town and their shared
history. 

BOOKS

books@euroweeklynews.com

Solution
FATE
FACE
FACT
PACT (FAST)
PAST
PEST

PEST

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

70 - Jerusalem siege
The forces of the Roman emperor
Vespasian’s son Titus surround the
capital of Judea Jerusalem in a siege
that would last several months.
627 - Edwin converts
Paulinus, bishop of York, converts
King Edwin of Northumbria to
Christianity. Edwin would later go on
to be venerated as a saint.
945 - Lothair crowned
Lothair II is crowned the sole king of
Italy after Hugh of Provence
abdicates his throne. Despite
the title he was unable to ex-
ercise full control over the
kingdom.
1349 - Hasan murdered
The Bavand dynasty which
ruled over Mazandaran,
modern-day northern Iran,
for almost 700 years comes
to an end after Hasan II is as-
sassinated by rebelling no-
bles.
1521 - Luther on trial
Martin Luther, the man cred-
ited with sparking the Protes-
tant Reformation against the
Catholic church, faces the as-
sembly of the Diet of Worms
on heresy charges. He refus-
es to recant on his beliefs de-
spite the threat of execution.  
1865 - Lincoln dies
US President Abraham Lin-
coln dies after being shot by
John Wilkes Booth. His Vice
President, Andrew Johnson,
takes over the office. 
1937 - Jet tests
Frank Whittle performs the first
ground-tests for his aircraft jet engine
in Rugby, England. Britain’s Air
Ministry later agreed to fund the pro-
ject. 
2014 - Ferry sinks
The South Korean ferry MV Sewol
capsizes and sinks off Jindo Island,
killing 304 people on board. Wide-
spread criticism of the South Korean
government, media and shipping au-
thorities soon follows.

This w
eek in history

TIME OUT

• David Letterman, TV Host; April 12, 71
The former host of The Late Show made his talk
show debut in 1982 with NBC’s Late Night with
David Letterman. Born in Indianapolis in the
US, he worked as a weatherman for radio
stations and was also a news anchor for WLWI.
• Carles Puyol, Footballer; April 13, 40
Puyol began his club career at Barcelona in 1999 before
going on to captain it for around a decade. He scored the
winning header against Germany in the semi finals of the
2010 World Cup. Puyol grew up in Cataluña and first
played as a goalkeeper before moving to defence.
• Robert Carlyle, Actor; April 14, 57
Born in Maryhill, Scotland, Carlyle dropped out of

secondary school when he was 16 and worked
as a painter with his father. He later went on to
land a role in Trainspotting and played Gaz in
the 1997 film The Full Monty. He has also
featured in Angela’s Ashes and 28 Weeks
Later.
• Emma Watson, Actor; April 15, 28

Watson shot to fame after landing the part of Hermione
Granger in the Harry Potter film series. She is also an
outspoken women’s rights campaigner.
• Benedict XVI, Pope; April 16, 91
Born Joseph Aloisius Ratzinger in Marktl, Germany, the
Catholic priest rose through the ranks of the church and
became Pope in 2005. He became the first Pope since the

1400s to resign when he stood down in 2013 to make way
for the current Pope Francis.
• Victoria Beckham, Singer; April 17, 44
The former member of the girl group The Spice Girls
performed as Posh Spice and had several top-10 UK hits
with the band and as a solo artist. She later married
footballer David Beckham and the couple have four
children.
• David Tennant, Actor; April 18, 47
Tennant played the 10th Doctor in the BBC series Doctor
Who and also landed the role of Kilgrave in the series
Jessica Jones. Born in Bathgate, Scotland, he was inspired
by the show Doctor Who to go into acting and later won
a National Television Award for his performance in it.
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Emma Watson.
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Malaga
TODAY: MAX 16, MIN 9-SH

Fri - 16 9 - Sh
Sat - 20 10 - S
Sun - 21 11 - S
Mon - 23 13 - S
Tues - 24 13 - S
Wed - 23 13 - S

Almeria 
TODAY: MAX 17, MIN 12-CL

Fri - 16 11 - Cl
Sat - 18 12 - S
Sun - 19 13 - S
Mon - 20 14 - S
Tues - 22 15 - C
Wed - 23 15 - S

Bilbao 
TODAY: MAX 15, MIN 8-SH

Fri - 16 9 - Sh
Sat - 18 10 - C
Sun - 21 11 - C
Mon - 20 11 - C
Tues - 24 12 - C
Wed - 24 13 - C

Madrid 
TODAY: MAX 15, MIN 8 - SH

Fri - 16 9 - Sh
Sat - 18 10 - C
Sun - 21 11 - C
Mon - 20 11 - C
Tues - 24 12 - C
Wed - 24 13 - C

Alicante 
TODAY: MAX 21, MIN 12-C
Fri - 18 12 - Sh
Sat - 19 12 - C
Sun - 22 13 - S
Mon - 23 13 - C
Tues - 23 14 - C
Wed - 23 14 - C

Benidorm 
TODAY: MAX 20, MIN 12-C
Fri - 16 12 - Sh
Sat - 18 12 - C
Sun - 21 13 - S
Mon - 22 14 - C
Tues - 21 14 - C
Wed - 20 14 - C

Mallorca
TODAY: MAX 17, MIN 11-S
Fri - 18     11 - Sh
Sat - 18 11 - Sh
Sun - 20 11 - C
Mon - 21 12 - S
Tues - 21 12 - S
Wed - 22 12 - S

Barcelona 
TODAY: MAX 15, MIN 10-C
Fri - 15 11 - Sh
Sat - 17 10 - Sh
Sun - 20 11 - C
Mon - 20 11 - S
Tues - 20 11 - S
Wed - 20 12 - C

DVD

Journey
through
the ages

‘Oh, hi
Mark!’

Euro Weekly News strives for accuracy, but cannot be held responsible for any errors in published forecasts
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Slap on
some cream
AS temperatures begin to soar and layers of
clothing begin to be shredded, spare some
thought for your skin and remember to cov-
er yourself in sun cream. 

Protecting yourself from the sun could be
one of the most important things you do for
yourself this year as the incidence of skin
cancer continues to rise, particularly among
young adults.

Even if your skin tans easily, don’t think
you don’t need sun protection. Skin turning
brown is actually a sign of sun damage,
even if there is no redness or peeling. It
does this as a way of trying to protect itself
because the UV rays are damaging living
cells. And don’t shy away from using a
high sun protection factor. Even SPF 50 on-
ly blocks up to 98 per cent of UV radiation.

Remember, skin cancer is serious and

was the direct cause of over 2,500 deaths in
each of Spain and the UK last year. Treat-
ment for skin cancer involves much
more than simply having a lesion re-
moved. 

It can include major surgery,
chemotherapy and can result in perma-
nent scarring. Skin cancer can also
spread to other parts of your body. The
good news is that it is almost totally pre-
ventable, so follow the
advice of the Aussies
and take these five
steps to protect
y o u r s e l f :
‘Slip, Slop,
Slap, Seek
and Slide!’

CREAM YOURSELF: Be careful to avoid your eyes.

ONE of the defining events in
who I am and the kind of
physiotherapist I am was my
training in the UK Military -
specifically the Royal Air
Force (RAF). 

Military Physio
Without the opportunity

the RAF gave me I couldn’t
have become a physiothera-
pist at all.

The fact the training I re-
ceived, the people I had the
opportunity to work with,
were so unbelievably excel-
lent is a huge dollop of icing
on an already fabulous cake! 

We had opportunities and
experience that aren’t avail-
able to civilians and many of
the people who I trained with
or taught us have gone on to
be physiotherapy superstars! 

The RAF touch
Being a physio in the civil-

ian world is a little different -

for a start patients aren’t reli-
gious about doing their exer-
cises five times a day! 

But some things have stuck
with me:

• Speed - people don’t
want to be doing physio for-
ever! They want to get back
out there asap.

• Effective - spending the
time to understand the root
problem is key. You can get
the best treatment in the
world, but if it isn’t in the
right place you aren’t going
to get better. 

• Real Life - it happens. We
can come up with some

fantabulous treatment plan
but if it doesn’t fit into your
real life constraints it isn’t go-
ing to get you better. There
are a huge variety of options,
take the time to choose the
ones that will be most suc-
cessful for you. 

• Keep it simple - because
it needs to get done and YOU
need to understand what, why
and how.  

Serving the military
This year, on April 1, the

RAF turns 100! (for info visit
www.raf.mod.uk/raf100/

This centenary has inspired
me to do more to support
those who have served.

To celebrate the RAF’s
Centenary at Bodyworks we
are offering anyone who has
served in the UK military all
treatment half price. So find
that service number and book
before the end of April! 

www.thebodyworksclinic.com

By Estelle
Mitchell

Military training - support
those who have served

For more information about treating and managing back pain please check out our blog –
www.TheBodyworksClinic.com or call us on 952 883 151.
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WITH summer drawing ever closer, many people
are starting to think about getting lean and muscu-
lar to swagger with confidence along the seafront. 

Of course, in addition to watching your diet
and attending the gym as much as possible, there
are other things you can do - or rather take - to
help you achieve your goals. And all you need is
some protein powder, a shaker bottle and some
water. 

Protein supplements are an ever-popular option
that can improve lean body mass and muscle
strength. Fundamentally, they are shakes that con-
sist of whey protein, although milk, soy, casein,
egg, hemp, rice, and pea protein powders are also
popular. Taken after a strenuous workout, protein
shakes deliver amino acids to muscle cells and
help them to recover. In addition to this, they
manufacture hormones, enzymes, cellular mes-
sengers, nucleic acids and immune-system com-
ponents, so they can be very beneficial for the
body as a whole. Without adequate protein, our
bodies can’t put together the structures that make
up every cell, tissue, and organ in our body, nor

can it generate the substances needed for car-
diovascular function, muscle contraction,
growth, and healing. Absorbing enough pro-
tein is important as without an adequate
amount our muscles wouldn’t heal up as
quickly, which could lead to overtraining
your muscle and causing injury.

Downing a protein shake is an easy way
to get your protein if you work a full time
job and don’t always have time to prepare
meals. However, do bear in mind that pro-
tein shakes can only make a small contribu-
tion. You will also need to train
properly and eat right to get
the results you’re after.

Shake up
your muscles

PROTEIN
SUPPLEMENTS:
Down a protein

shake after a
sweaty session.

WHERE once the only solution
to a balding head was the dread-
ed toupee, now men of all ages
can consider the much more
convincing option of a hair
transplant. In fact, some of our
most loved - or hated - foot-
ballers and politicians, such as
Wayne Rooney and Silvio
Berlusconi, have tackled their
receding hairline problem head
on.

The surgery itself is becoming
less expensive and less intrusive
and the results can bring vigour
and confidence back into a
man’s life. The process involves
removing hair from elsewhere in
your body, usually the back of
your head, to fill a specific bald-
ing area. This can be achieved
by one of two methods, follicu-
lar unit strip surgery (FUSS) or
follicular unit extraction (FUE).
Which type you choose depends
on your hair type, quality, colour
and the size of the area where

you’re getting the transplant. 
As the name suggests, FUSS

involves a 15-25cm strip of skin
being removed. This strip is di-
vided into hundreds or thou-
sands of tiny grafts, each with an
individual hair or just a few
hairs. The FUE procedure, in-
volves individual hair follicles
being removed one by one.

After either process, the tiny
grafts or individual hair follicles
are carefully inserted into tiny
holes or slits which have been
opened up where the hair is
needed. The whole process can
take up to eight hours, depend-

ing on the size of the transplant
you’re having. A few weeks af-
ter your surgery, the transplanted
hair will fall out but new growth
should start to appear within a
few months. Within nine months
your balding spot will have
about 60 per cent more hair and
you will feel a
new man.

Tackling the
problem head on

WAYNE
ROONEY:
Sporting a
new head
of hair.
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Update on food, drink, entertainments, what’s on and weekly happenings

AT The Harbour Bar & Restaurant you can
enjoy amazing views across Marbella Port
while dining from a new extensive menu.

Located on the first floor of the Club Mar-
itimo Yacht Club the venue sits above all
others with views of both the port and beach
where you can experience stunning sunsets.

A focal point of the Mediterranean over
the years, Marbella Port and the Yacht Club
itself founded in 1956, is a well-recognised
feature of the landscape along the coastline.

Open to the public seven days a week from
10am, the restaurant is in a stunning location
with a fresh vibrant atmosphere and colonial
style decor.

Whether you are looking for traditional
Paella, Fillet Steak or the new Healthy and
Raw selection there really is something for all
tastes, plus an elaborate Cocktail, Gin and
Whisky collection it’s easy to lose the day re-
laxing whilst listening to the waves.

The restaurant is a touch of class with white
linen laid tables and top quality local produce.

Recently under new management, it looks
set to complement the beautiful location in the
port, which has just received another Five Star

Blue Flag award.
The venue holds up to 200 guests so is per-

fect for weddings, parties and groups.
On a Sunday you can enjoy a traditional

Sunday lunch with three courses at just €25
whilst listening to their live jazz entertainer.

Whether it’s early morning coffee, lunch or
dinner with stunning sunsets and incredible
views out across the sea, port and beaches, all
these combine to make The Harbour a must on
your ‘places to visit in Marbella’ list.

For reservations call 952 865 534 or email
info@theharbourmarbella.com.

Advertising Feature

Great food and views

Amazing views at The Harbour.

FOUR national and internation-
al bands will be playing in Mi-
jas Pueblo during April and
May at the Casa Museo.

Entitled Music in the Court-
yard, the initiative is being pro-
moted by Mijas Council and
complements last year’s free
performances in La Cala de Mi-
jas.

It is the intention of the coun-
cillor for Culture Hipólito Zapi-
co to ensure that the Casa
Museo becomes a dynamic
structure which will attract visi-
tors to the village and the muse-
um.

Each of the four concerts will
start at 8pm in the courtyard of
the Casa Museo and entry will
be free of charge.

Next Friday, April 20, sees
the arrival of painter and musi-
cian Victor Coyote who first
came to notice with his band
The Coyotes which was part of

what became known as the
‘Madrid Madrileña’ during the
1980s.

After going solo in the
1990s, his performances are
considered to be quite eccen-
tric yet guaranteed to enter-
tain.

Next on Friday May 18, the
almost legendary Los Brisks
who were formed in Ceuta in

the 1960s have reformed and
are touring the country. The
band began its journey in the
1960s, touring Spain, Portugal,
Morocco and even playing the
Star Club in Hamburg. 

Tuesday May 22 will be
when Finnish group, Avonia
Quarteto de Guitarra will per-
form a selection of both Span-
ish and Finnish music. 

Music for all in
Mijas Pueblo

The charismatic Victor Coyote on stage.
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THE six dance groups in Fuengirola will be celebrating the
International Day of Dance in Fuengirola on Friday April 20.

A range of ages and sexes will appear on stage at the Pala-
cio de la Paz from 8.30pm in anticipation of the actual day
which is April 29.

Previous events have been based on different themes in-
cluding the Earth and the Sea, but this year the groups will
have a free rein to present what they believe most embodies
the theme of Dance.

Whilst each group will perform separately, there will be a
very special, surprise finale where all of the groups will work
together to present an interpretation of a topic that should be
very close to the hearts of all who see it.

Admission to the event is free until all seats are taken.

Mayor Ana Mula (centre) announces the event. 

International
Day of Dance
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PRECISE ingredient quantities and times
are not always necessary in home cooking,
but there are always exceptions and this is
one of them:

Yorkshire puddings (Serves four)
15ml cooking oil
285ml milk (whole, semi-skimmed,

skimmed are all fine)
115 grams flour (all purpose)
2 eggs
1 pinch of salt
Preheat the oven to 200 Celsius for a fan

oven, 220 Celsius for a conventional oven
Take a Yorkshire pudding tin that will

hold six-eight puddings and evenly distrib-
ute in the indentations of the tray. Using a
finger, wipe the oil so it covers the indenta-
tions with a thin film of oil.

Place the tray in the preheated oven for
at least 10 minutes so it gets hot enough.

When the tray is hot enough add the in-
gredients to a mixing bowl or a blender, but
it’s very important to add them in the above
order with the milk first.

Blend the mixture.
Take the tray out of the oven and imme-

diately pour the mixture into the tray inden-
tations and put back in the oven.

Cook for 20-25 minutes.
Serve.

Delicious home-made Yorkshire puddings

Eat Well
to Live Well 

YORKSHIRE PUDDINGS: Hot and tasty from the oven.

Tips:
From experience using a finger to coat the tray works bet-

ter than using kitchen roll.
If the flour is added before the milk all of it will not be

incorporated into the mix and the quantities will be incor-
rect.

A hand blender is ideal, but anything that beats the mix-
ture to a uniform consistency will work just as well, the se-

cret is plenty of air in the mix.
The mixture must go into the oven ASAP, the air trapped

in the mix is essential for good Yorkshire puddings.
After placing in the oven, keep an eye on the puddings

through the glass but do not open the door, until cooking
is complete or the puddings will sag.

They should be crisp on the outside and soft in the middle.
Any leftover batter can be used to thicken the gravy.



IT’S almost time for another
of the popular Olivia’s Restau-
rant parties but in order to en-
sure you don’t miss out make
your reservation soon.

The White Ice party will
take place on Thursday April
26 with special guests James
‘Arg’ Argent from TOWIE
and sometime Loose Woman
and X Factor contestant,
singer and entertainer Stacey
Solomon.

The very popular Masquer-
ade Duo, regulars at Olivia’s,
will also be on hand to provide
additional music and there are
bound to be plenty of surprises
as is normal for every white
party.

Entry costs just €20 and in-
cludes a glass of Moet &
Chandon on arrival but there
is a strict dress code which re-
quires all guests to be dressed
smartly in white with no train-
ers or sports-wear and for this
evening no youngsters under
the age of 12 will be admitted.

Following hot on the heels
of this party is a return visit
from the popular singer - who

was runner up on Pop Idol -
Gareth Gates on Thursday
May 3 alongside the Ministry
of Sounds DJ Colin Francis
and the Masquerade Duo.

Once again reservations are
a must with entry costing €20,
smart dress required and no
under 12s admitted.

To book for this great
evening and to see other
events and offers at Olivia’s,
home of Elliott and Sadie
Wright in La Cala de Mijas
visit http://oliviaslacala.com/.

THE Art Gaucin Open Studios week-
ends have become a well-known fixture
of the art scene in Andalucia, with exhi-
bitions of work by several Spanish and
foreign artists. 

Now well into its second decade, the
Art Gaucin Open Studios event is an
opportunity to meet the artists,  learn
more about their work and techniques,
and see and buy their paintings, sculp-
tures, prints, photographs and ceramics. 

The event is  set  in the picturesque
village of Gaucin, one of the famous
white pueblos near Estepona and Ron-
da.

This year, the event will take place
over two long weekends - Friday May
25 to Sunday May 27, and Friday June 1
to Sunday June 3 - and will showcase
new work by Art  Gaucin’s  member
artists as well as by guest artists Javier
Machimbarrena from Spain and Gerrit
Oppelland-Hampel from Germany.

Launched more than a decade ago,
Art Gaucin has built up a strong follow-
ing both locally in Andalucia and over-
seas with a long list of international and
Spanish artists working in paint, sculp-
ture, ceramics and photography.

With  i t s  warren of  quie t ,  pre t ty
streets, Gaucin is a delightful place to
explore on foot. It has ancient castle ru-
ins, offers spectacular views across the
coast and towards Africa, and provides
plenty of places to linger over a coffee,
tapas or  something more substantial
while enjoying those panoramas as the
village has several popular and celebrat-
ed restaurants. 

Local artisans will also be showing a
selection of jewellery, blankets and oth-
er handmade crafts. 

For the full list of artists, details of
their works and of the Art Gaucin Open
Studios event, please visit the website
www.artgaucin.com.
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THE Gibral-
tar Ministry
of Culture will once again
be promoting a Classical
Music Concert as part of the
annual Spring Festival. 

Organised by the Gibral-
tar Philharmonic Society,
the concert celebrating
Opera will be held at the
Convent Ballroom on
Wednesday May 9.

The programme includes
famous arias and operatic
songs by Puccini, Mozart,
Bizet and Tchaikovsky and
will be performed by sopra-
no Irini Kyriakidou, tenor
and Nauzet Mederos on pi-
ano.

Tickets will go on sale
next Tuesday at £20 and

may be
p u r -

chased online at www.buyt
ickets.gi with a limited num-
ber of cheaper t ickets
available for senior citizens
and students (although they
may only be for local resi-
dents).

For further information
about the society visit
www.philharmonic.gi.

Opera on the Rock

White Ice party ushers
in the season

Art Gaucin 
Open Studios 2018 ALWAYS SMILING: Stacey Solomon who will

entertain at Olivia’s.

CHARMING: The white town of Gaucin.
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THIS weekend, from Friday to Sunday
players, developers and lovers of tech-
nology and information will descend on
the El Limón Pavilion in Alhaurin de la
Torre. 

This is the first time that Ultralan
(www.ultralan.es) the festival of geek
culture,  computer science and
videogame has visited the town, but it
looks as if those who enjoy this culture
and want to play games, enter tourna-
ments and attend workshops will be ar-
riving from far and wide.

The event offers a programme of
conferences and workshops given by
professionals from the videogame sec-
tor, technology and creative industries. 

Perhaps surprisingly, many of these
activities are either physical or sports
based in order to persuade some of the
geeks to avoid too sedentary a lifestyle.
Cosplay, video game creation contest,
video and i l lustration contests,
videogame tournaments and art work-
shops are other attractions.

Some of the events will  continue
overnight as various teams will be com-
peting which means that it is even pos-
sible for those attending to set up tents
within the area and in view of this, a
number of  food trucks, stalls and vend-
ing machines will be present to meet
the demand of visitors and participants
on a  24-hour basis.

Entry for visitors is free and access to
the LAN party which can often cost up
to €70 will be just €29 thanks to sup-
port from the council and sponsors.
This reduced price allows for camping
and connection for their personal com-
puter to the high speed Ultralan net-
work.

VIP tickets which are limited to 50
cost €120 and apart from all of the oth-
er benefits also gives those special vis-

its access to a gaming chair.  
Doors  open at  1pm for  those en-

rolled in the LAN Party and 4pm for

the visitors of the Expo zone, whilst
entry will be from 10am on Saturday
and Sunday. 

The Geeks are back in town

EL LIMÓN PAVILION: Getting ready for the event.
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NOW that Easter is a thing of the past,
the ever  popular  Beach House in
Elviria has reopened following its win-
ter break.

This is the time to enjoy the sand
and sea as  wel l  as  the great  food,
dr inks and enter ta inment  a t  one of
Marbella’s top beach clubs.

Tonight (Thursday) will  see a rip
roaring party featuring John

Gale at  8pm and his  act ion
packed Bruno Mars Tribute

Show and he wil l  be per-
forming every month at

the club during the sum-
mer.

There are newcomers
on Friday night  as

Girl & the Groove
will be perform-

ing modern day
c l a s s i c s

and promise to be a very professional
and enjoyable  new act  for  Beach
House customers.

The Brazi l ian musician Fel ipe
Madrid will warm up the Beach House
with his guitar and a voice every Sat-
urday during lunchtime.

Manu González br ings Saturday
evenings to life with blues, funk and
smooth Jazz. Manu was in the finals of
Spain’s version of ‘The Voice’ talent
show and loves to show his skills at
the Beach House!

Sunday lunch however really sees
some spectacular  performers  f rom
noon until late in the afternoon with
the always popular Masquerade Duo,
Leo Sax, Felipe Madrid, and DJ Tobs-
ta.

The Beach House turns  into the
place to be at the Costa del Sol.

Reservations for these are recom-
mended and are easy to make by sim-
ply calling 952 839 458 or visiting the
website of this always popular destina-
tion www.marbellabeachhouse.com.
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THE Concierto Orquesta
de  Cámara  Promús ica
wi l l  be  p resen t ing  two
nights of a unique musi-
ca l  b lend  in  Bea t les
Baroque.

The orchestra is  mix-
ing  the  sounds  o f  the
18th and 20th centuries
so that the audience can
en joy  such  Bea t les ’
favourites as She Loves
You ,  Lady  Madonna ,
Penny Lane,  Hey Jude,
Ye l low Submar ine ,
Michelle and Help but in
the style of Bach, Corel-
li, Handel and Vivaldi.

Th is  young  and  v i -
brant  orchest ra  wi l l  be
performing at the Teatro
Canovas, Plaza del Ejido
5 ,  29013  Malaga  a t
6 .30pm on  Sa tu rday

Apr i l  21  and  noon  on
Sunday April 22 with ad-
mission costing just €6
plus  40c  hand l ing  fee
from the El Corte Ingles
website.

The orches t ra  i s  par-
ticularly praiseworthy as
o lder  s tuden t s  he lp  as
volunteers in the training
of the youngest children,
creat ing a  very  specia l
relationship between all
of the participants.

Promúsica has become
one of  the  most  impor-
tan t  new pro jec t s  fo r
young musicians who are
in te res ted  in  p lay ing
stringed instruments in
the country and Malaga
is one of the main cities
in which training takes
place.

The Beach House 
has now reopened

Beatles Baroque
an intriguing
musical mix

JOHN GALE: Is Bruno Mars at
the Beach House Marbella.



Thursday April 12

Age Concern meet every
Thursday from 11.00-13.00 at
the Pensionista building in Los
Boliches, above the indoor
market and just around the
corner from Los Boliches sta-
tion. They offer advice, sup-
port, help and friendship, and
look forward to seeing you.
Lifeline 652 537 615.

Language exchange work-
shop: free, every week from
9.30-11.30am in the Pension-
ers Centre in Las Lagunas.
For more information contact
952 890 010 or frd@mijas.es.

Los Jueves al Casco: Every
week from 8am-12 noon enjoy
special discounts, live music,
free tastings and more in Mar-
bella Old Town.

Rio Verde Villa Romana Ru-
ins: free guided tour from
11am to 1pm. Calle del Mar,
Marbella. 

Rotary Club: meets every
week at 2pm during lunch at
Cortijo de Ramiro, Calle 11,
Urb Guadalmina Baja, San
Pedro de Alcantara. Please
contact lizzie@marriagewed
dingservices.com to book a
place.

San Pedro street market:
Every week from 9am-2pm,
Calle Jorge Guillen.

American Club of Estepona
(ACE [all nationalities wel-
come]): Open Mon-Sat, 1-
4pm. Calle San Roque 65
(three blocks west of old bus
station). For more information
contact 952 793 059 (cclub
times) or www.acestepona.
org.

Walking Football: every
week from 10.30am at the Es-
tadio Santa Maria in Elviria.
Walking Football is for men
and women over 50 to play
football without running or
tackling and is a great way to
meet new friends. Visit
www.walkingfootballspain.com
for details.

1st Fuengirola scout group
meets at St Anthony’s College
Fuengirola on Thursday 5pm
to 7pm for all young people
between six and 18 years.
Contact Robert Troost: 610
755 995 or Robert.troost@
britishscoutingoverseas.org.uk

Friday April 13

Age Concern meet every
Friday from 11.30-13.00 at Bar

Conrisa in the centre of La
Cala de Mijas. They are locat-
ed behind Supersol and there
is plenty of free parking. They
offer advice, support, help and
friendship, and we look for-
ward to seeing you. Lifeline
652 537 615.

Age Care Association:
Weekly coffee morning from
11am to 12.30pm at the Hogar
del Jubilado in Los Boliches,
Fuengirola. Drop in for a chat
and to share experiences. For
more information contact 635
407 255. 

1st Fuengirola scout group
meets at St Anthony’s College
Fuengirola on Fridays 7pm to
9pm for all young people be-
tween six and 18 years. Con-
tact Robert Troost: 610 755
995 or Robert.troost@british
scoutingoverseas.org.uk.

Christian Basilica of San Pe-
dro de Alcantara: From 11am-
1pm, free guided tour of one of
the oldest Christian churches
on the Iberian Peninsula. Calle
Vega del Mar, San Pedro de
Alcantara.

Royal British Legion: Bene-
jarafe branch meets every Fri-
day from 12.30-2.30pm at
Restaurante Puerta Niza, Car-
retera Nacional 340A Km
263.7 offering emotional and fi-
nancial help to those who
have served in the Armed
Forces.

American Club of Estepona
(ACE [all nationalities wel-
come]): Open Mon-Sat, 1-
4pm. Calle San Roque 65
(three blocks west of old bus
station). For more information
contact 952 793 059 (cclub
times) or www.acestepona.
org.

University of the Third Age
Costa del Sol: play Mah Jong
every week from 10am-1pm at
the PYR Hotel in Fuengirola.

For more information contact
+34 633 552 238 or visit
www.u3afuengirolacostadel
sol.com. 

Saturday April 14

Flamenco show: free every
Wednesday and Saturday
from 12-1pm in Plaza Virgen
de la Peña, Mijas Pueblo.

Organic market: Every week
from 10am-1pm at Guadal-
horce - Las Chapas.

Puerto Banus street market:
Every week from 9am-2pm
near the bull ring in Nueva An-
dalucia.

Triple A: Every week volun-
teer dog walkers required be-
tween 10am and 3pm at Calle
Carril de la Mina 33 in Marbel-
la. For more information con-
tact 952 771 586.

American Club of Estepona
(ACE [all nationalities wel-
come]): Open Mon-Sat, 1-
4pm. Calle San Roque 65
(three blocks west of old bus
station). For more information
contact 952 793 059 (cclub
times) or www.acestepona.
org.

Sunday April 15

Benahavis second-hand
market: Every week from 9am
to 2pm, located 1km before
the village on the right hand
side of the road.

University of the Third Age:
Every week coffee morning
from 11.30am to 1pm at the
Primavera Bar, Paseo Mariti-
mo, Los Boliches. For more in-
formation contact: 679 516
654 or visit www.u3afuengiro
lacostadelsol.com.

Sunday market La Trocha
Coin. Every week. Over 200
stalls. All welcome. For more
info call 618 826 852.

Monday April 16

Age Care Association:
Weekly coffee morning from
11am to 12.30pm at La Iglesia
Bar in Benalmadena. Drop in
for a chat and to share experi-
ences. For more information
contact 635 407 255.

American Club of Estepona
(ACE [all nationalities wel-
come]): Open Mon-Sat, 1-
4pm. Calle San Roque 65
(three blocks west of old bus
station). For more information
contact 952 793 059 (cclub
times) or www.acestepona.
org.

Walking Football: every
week from 7.30pm at the El
Retamar pitch by the Butterfly
Park in Benalmadena. Walk-
ing Football is for men and
women over 50 to play football
without running or tackling and
is a great way to meet new
friends. Visit www.walkingfoot
ballspain.com for details.

‘Are you affected by some-
one’s drinking?’ Al-anon Fami-
ly Groups hold a meeting at
8.30pm in the Divina Pastora
church rooms (Calle Juan Bre-
va 2), Marbella. Confidential
helpline: 602 553 470.

Walking in Andalucia:  The
Field Club meets every Mon-
day at El Hogar de Pension-
istas, Fuengirola, between
10.30am and 11.30am to book
walks on our Long and Short
Walk programmes, social
events, holidays and dinner/
dances. Visit www.thefield
club.es or call in and have a
chat with them about what
they do.

Tuesday April 17

Age Concern Estepona and
Manilva coffee morning at

Ricks Gin and Tonic in Es-
tepona port. Come along to air
your questions and problems
over a cup of coffee from
11am to 1pm.

Age Care Association:
Weekly coffee morning from
11am to 1pm at the Interna-
tional Baptist Church in Cala-
honda. Drop in for a chat and
to share experiences. For
more information contact 635
407 255.

Arroyo Social and Welfare
Club meets every Tuesday at
Agata Apartments, Arroyo de
Miel 11.30am for 12 noon
start. There is a raffle, quiz,
and a game such as Play Your
Cards Right, plus extras! For
more information call Anthia on
634 157 042.

Costa Women Business
Group: meets every second
Tuesday at 9.30am until
11.30am for business network-
ing in La Cala.  For information
contact Ali 677 251 058.

Fuengirola Ukulele (known
as FUENGULELE) social,
jamming and sing-along ses-
sions: meets every Tuesday
from 7pm until 9.30pm-ish at
the Water’s Edge Bar, Fuen-
girola port - visitors and begin-
ners welcome. For more infor-
mation contact Ray on 605
791 150.

Language exchange work-
shop: free, every week from
9.30-11.30am in the Pension-
ers Centre in Mijas village. For
more information contact 952
890 010 or frd@mijas.es.

The Good Companions
Club meets every Tuesday in
Manila Bar, Paseo Maritimo,
Los Boliches 12- 1.30 pm. For
more information contact Tony
White on 952 494 730.

American Club of Estepona
(ACE [all nationalities wel-
come]): Open Mon-Sat, 1-

4pm. Calle San Roque 65
(three blocks west of old bus
station). For more information
contact 952 793 059 (cclub
times) or www.acestepona.
org.

Walking Football: every
week from 8pm on the five-a-
side pitches at the Estadio de
San Pedro in San Pedro de Al-
cantara. Walking Football is for
men and women over 50 to
play football without running or
tackling and is a great way to
meet new friends. Visit
www.walkingfootballspain.com
for details.

The Good Vibrations
Singing Sessions runs Tues-
day nights at 7.30pm at Huber
Plataforme De Arte, Calle San
Antonio, Estepona. €100 pre-
paid concession, €15 casually.
Go to ‘Find Your Voice Vocal
Studio’ on Facebook for de-
tails.

Wednesday April 18

The Royal British Legion:
Torremolinos Branch meets
every Wednesday in the
Vanilla Bar in Plaza la No-
galera, Torremolinos (opp the
railway station) from
12.30pm.

Age Care Association:
Weekly coffee morning from
11am to 12.30pm at the Sa-
lon Varietes Theatre in Fuen-
girola. Drop in for a chat and
to share experiences. For
more information contact 635
407 255.

Flamenco show: free every
Wednesday and Saturday
from 12-1pm in Plaza Virgen
de la Peña, Mijas Pueblo.

Language exchange work-
shop: free, every week from
9.30-11.30am in the Pension-
ers Centre in La Cala. For
more information contact 952
890 010 or frd@mijas.es.

Malaga Picasso Museum:
guided tours in English every
Wednesday at 11.30am. En-
try €8, children under 18 go
free. 

Parent and baby coffee
mornings: every week from
11am-1pm at Mundo Ma-
nia, Cancelada. Entry €5
and includes coffee and
two hours of play in the ba-
by and toddler play frame. 

TIMS (The International Mu-
sic Society) Choir: rehearsals
every week from 7-9.30pm in
St Andrews Church, Los
Boliches. Call 654 891 790.

ON120 Costa del Sol
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DO YOU WANT TO PROMOTE YOUR EVENT HERE?
SEND AND EMAIL TO WHATSON@EUROWEEKLYNEWS.COM

THIS weekend Marbella will host the
eighth edition of the International
Folklore Festival ‘Europealia’ from
Friday April 13 to Sunday April 15. 

During the festival, visitors and
residents will be able to enjoy an in-
ternational folk fusion of different na-
tionalities and cultures. 

The festival will bring together 25
groups from different nationalities, in-
cluding Argentina, Bolivia, Bulgaria,
Ecuador, Mexico, Romania, Russia,
Ukraine and Venezuela.

The weekend will kick off tomorrow
at 7pm with the official welcome to
the participants. The festival’s events
will be held in Marbella’s Arroyo de la
Represa Park from 12pm to 4pm
and 7pm to 11pm on Saturday, and
from 12pm to 4pm on Sunday.

Over the weekend there will be pa-
rades, exhibitions and dance perfor-
mances. The festival’s main parade
will depart from the marina on Satur-
day at 6pm and proceed along

Avenida Duque de Ahumada and
weave its way through the streets
until it arrives to Avenida Doctor Maíz
Viñals.

International Folklore Festival ‘Europealia’

FESTIVAL FLARES: The event will be a
riot of colours, music and dance.



PERMACULTURE EDUCATION
SUSTAINABLE DESIGN
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The kitchen garden, a quality
extension of the food pantry

THROUGHOUT history, even as
far back as the ancient Egyptians, a
place to grow fresh vegetables,
herbs and medicinal flowers with
easy access to the home was con-
sidered an important aspect of a
quality lifestyle.

A kitchen garden is distinct from
agricultural production in that it is
much more up close and personal
to the specific needs of the home.
No matter how small or big, it was
a place that gave fresh additions to
the family fare. 

Its main attribute is that it can
bring joy to the home as the plants
are cared for so they flourish until
the harvest after which they can be
enjoyed in your meal.

No matter whether you live in an
apartment or on a farm you can
grow at least  a few of your
favourite fresh herbs and some of
the compact veget-

ables that you love to use regularly. 
My mother grew tomatoes in her

living room by a sunlit corner win-
dow and had abundant crops.  I t
was a great point of interest and
can look as attractive as many oth-
er indoor plants.

If you have some land to put a

kitchen garden you are fortunate. It
is a good idea to have it enclosed
by a wall or fence to provide shel-
ter from the wind, restrict access
from unwanted animals that may
damage the garden and to establish
it as a special place just for its pur-

pose.
Usually a countryside kitchen

garden is not linearly designed like
in agriculture. It  becomes more
special by having a theme such as
an informal cottage garden or an
elaborate symmetrical formal gar-

den design to make it interesting
Many restaurants now have

kitchen gardens to provide the best
of quality produce and add to the
meals for patrons with discerning
taste. Nothing tastes as good as

produce freshly picked and

prepared immediately for the table.
A kitchen garden can be grown

in a restricted space such as a bal-
cony or terrace using attractive ter-
racotta containers, or you can build
raised bed constructions out of a
variety of interesting materials to
blend in or stand out as a landscape
feature.

Simply fill it with some quality
potting mixture and add some nu-
trient fertilisers and you can have a
kitchen garden growing in just a
short time.

I find that fresh herbs can really
make the most difference to a meal.
If  you have only a small  space,
some chives, parsley, oregano and
basil planted around some toma-
toes and capsicums in a large pot is
a great basis for many Mediter-
ranean meals. They all give a long-
term harvest with minimal extra
work. 

The kitchen garden is a space
you can visit daily to provide care
and watch over the plants growing
and provide you with your own
choice of produce, adding flavour
and nourishment to your kitchen
preparations. 

There are loads of possibilities to
improve the quali ty of your
lifestyle,  if  you decide to make
your own kitchen garden it will en-
hance your prospects.

GRAEME TYRRELL

A KITCHEN GARDEN: Can supply your five a day.
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NOW is the perfect time of year to propa-
gate softwood cuttings from some of your
favourite plants around your balcony or
garden. 

Apart from the joy it brings to see your
new plants grow, this is the cheapest way
to multiply your flora and attract more pol-
linators this summer. 

To grow a new plant from a cutting, use
scissors or a knife to cut just below the leaf
joint or node to create a cutting of about 5-
10cm. 

Remove the lower leaves, pinch out the
soft tip and dip two-thirds of this cutting
into some hormone rooting powder. 

Then bury this length of the stem into a
pot full of soil, leaving the first pair of
leaves just above the level of the compost.

Cover the pot with a plastic bag and
place this somewhere warm. 

Remove the bag for a few minutes at
least twice a week to allow the cutting to
breathe. 

Within three to five
weeks your cutting will pro-
duce new roots. 

Once these roots have taken
hold, your softwood will eventu-
ally grow into a firm stem. 

The new plant will be an iden-
tical clone of the parent plant, pro-
ducing new versions of your
favourite flowers for years to come.

Proper propagation

IDEAL START: Plant the 
softwood in moist soil.
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IRENE MONTERO, partner of Podemos supre-
mo Pablo Iglesias announced on Facebook that
she was expecting twins, addressing her follow-
ers as vosotras y vosotros. The wordiness is in-
evitable in someone who insists on using the hy-
brid portavoza for spokeswoman instead of
portavoz which does for both males and fe-
males.

The twins’ sex has not been announced but if
there’s one of each, doubtless she will have to
use twice as many words as any other mother.

Jailhouse rock
ONE of the Catalans’ greatest disfavours to
Spain is claiming that they are persecuted de-
mocrats in an undemocratic state.  

This wasn’t the view taken by the Schlewig-
Holstein’s Public Prosecutor who requested the
extradition of self-exiled, former regional presi-
dent of Cataluña, Carles Puigdemont for rebel-
lion and misappropriation of public funds.

It was rebellion, according to the Germans,
because he insisted on going ahead with the ve-
toed October 1 referendum, knowing it would
spark violence. 

There was a risk that Puigdemont, who had
been swanning around in Denmark, would
scarper, the German Public Prosecutor decided.  

It was up to the Schleswig-Holstein court to

decide whether Puigdemont was extradited and
in the event they freed him. But Angela Merkel
made it clear before the announcement that she

would not hinder his extradition as - borrowing
Mariano Rajoy’s go-to line - this was strictly a
legal issue.

“Spain is a democratic state where rule of law
exists,” Merkel’s spokesman Steffen Seibert
said.  And as far as the German government is
concerned any solution to the Catalan problem
“must be found within Spain’s legal and consti-
tutional order.”

Not the kind of words that are music to a sep-
aratist’s ears, but the sort they can expect to hear,
possibly to the tune of ‘Jailhouse Rock’.

When in Rome 
PABLO IGLESIAS visited the former Argentin-
ian president, Cristina Kirchner. She is due to
stand trial for an alleged cover-up of Iran’s in-
volvement in the 1994 bombing of a Jewish
community centre in Buenos Aires.

Not a problem for our Pablo who stressed the
Peronista roots of Podemos, buttering up Kirch-
ner, who is a Peronista. And there were we,
thinking the party had Bolivarian roots, thanks to
the Venezuela connection when Iglesias and oth-
er party founders were Hugo Chavez’s assessors.

In Cataluña Iglesias flirts with independence
because he needs the votes and does a reverse
turn anywhere else because he needs the votes.
Peronista, Bolivarian, Separatist, Constitutional-
ist - seems Iglesias either likes doing as the Ro-
mans do, or can’t make up his mind.

Cassandra Nash
A weekly look
- and not entirely impartial reaction - 
to the Spanish political scene

columnists@euroweeklynews.com

MANCHESTER CITY manager Pep
Guardiola appears to be all in favour of the
Proces towards Catalan independence.

He has worn his yellow ribbon with
pride and felt that paying the equivalent of
€22,925 for wearing it at FA matches was
cheap at the price.

“This isn’t about independence, it’s
about democracy,” insisted Guardiola who
wears the ribbon to demonstrate his support
for the separatist politicians who have been
remanded since last October.

“All that we six million have achieved in these years, taking the streets, we have achieved
peacefully,” the ex-footballer told an interviewer not long ago. 

Years before separatism gained its present momentum, he might have been right but the
Catalan police, the Mossos d’Esquadra, admitted there were 250 violent acts during the Proces,
often targeting the Constitutionalist parties and politicians.

Pep minimised that one, but definitely maximised the six million who took to the streets,
considering that Cataluña has a population of 7.5 million.

He might be a pretty good trainer but he’s lousy at arithmetic.

Doubly blessed

It doesn’t
add up

‘LOUSY AT ARITHMETICS’: Pep
Guardiola.

THE RAF, the first independent Air Force in the
world, is celebrating a century of service in
2018. 

Last year inspired by and in anticipation, lux-
ury sports car manufacturer, Aston Martin com-
missioned a unique series of sports cars to mark
that service, a limited edition of 10 Vanquish S
Red Arrows editions. 

The Vanquish S Red Arrows is the result of
collaboration between Q by Aston Martin, the
Royal Air Force and Aston Martin Cambridge
with approval from the Ministry of Defence,
resulting in one of the most exclusive Aston
Martins ever built.

Just 10 of the Red Arrows inspired cars
were constructed, each with special design
features, hand crafted interiors and graphic ele-
ments drawn from the language of aviation as
well as the skill and agility of the RAF’s ac-
claimed official aerobatic unit, the Red Arrows.

Why 10 cars when the Red Arrows perform
in a diamond formation of nine Hawk jets? Be-
cause the 10th was gifted to the RAF Benevo-
lent Fund.

The Aston Martin Red10 was raffled in sup-
port of the fund, and more than 70,000 tickets
were sold, raising more than £1.5 million. The
winner of the raffle and lucky owner of the As-
ton Martin Red10 supercar, Humphry Bradley

said: “I was totally shocked to win such an in-
credible prize, absolutely gobsmacked. I am ho-
noured to have supported a service charity and
the RAF Benevolent Fund undertakes some tru-
ly incredible work supporting the RAF family.
As an ex-service man myself I know how im-
portant the work of charities like the fund is.” 

The Vanquish Special Edition is
finished in striking Eclat

Red, mirroring the livery
of the Hawk jets and
referencing the word

‘Eclat,’ the Red
Arrows’ motto.

Subtle de-
tails enhance
the body
work and in-
terior from

white and blue
carbon detailing

to the white smoke

trail feature on the side strake.
Exposed carbon fibre roof panels include a

‘charge pattern’ imitating the design of a fast jet
with Union Jack enamel wing badges and a tita-
nium exhaust complete the exterior design.

Inside Red Arrows and RAF inspired details
abound, Pinewood green inserts evoke the clas-
sic flight suit and Martin Baker ejection seat fab-
ric together with the green webbing seatbelts.

The signature Red Arrows emblem of nine
aircraft in a classic diamond formation is em-
broidered on the seat backs, together with unique
sill and engine inspection plaques. Each car is
signed by the equivalent Red Arrows pilots, one
through to 10.

The cabin is finished in a 2+0 configuration
allowing for rear mounted stowage of twin rac-
ing helmets, both finished in the Red Arrows liv-
ery. Each Vanquish S Red Arrows owner also re-
ceives bespoke accessories including racing
helmets, racing suits, embroidered bomber jack-
ets and bespoke luggage.  

Editions one to nine are available for
£275,000 (€315,400) on the road, while the raf-
fle winner owns Aston Martin Red10.

Nick Horne
Freelance correspondent, London, England

The Rich Pick RAF inspired super car raffled for
charity: one very lucky driver!

FLYING HIGH: The Aston Martin
Vanquish S Red Arrows edition.

TOP GUN: The stunning bespoke
interior.



TO keep a high-maintenance dog happy and
healthy, they deserve a bit of TLC just as much
as everyone else. And what better way than a
haircut to keep their locks clean and mat-free. 

Trimming things down can also keep your
dog cool in the summer and can make groom-
ing a little easier depending on the style you
choose. 

In vogue this year is the Lion cut.
This cut is defined by a short trim all over

the body, with long hair left around the head
and jaw to create the look of a Lion’s mane.
The tail is trimmed short until the end with a
small tuft of hair left at the       end.

Also, popular this year is the teddy bear cut.
To ach- ieve this look, groomers will trim the
hair around your dog’s head and face evenly
and leave it
slightly longer
than what is on
the body. 

The hair on your dog’s body is trimmed
much shorter, making this a great cut for warm
weather. 

Whatever style you choose, remember that
people can often come to look like their dogs,
so choose wisely!

MAXI from Fuengirola is still young and needs
home-sitters. 

When your pets are young, just as when they
are old, we prefer to have someone at home car-
ing for them as we would want ourselves. Holi-
days and planning for holidays can be a challenge
when we have pets, regardless of their age. As
they get older, they become less flexible and more
prone to stress in new surroundings or meeting a
constant flow of new people.

Does this apply to you?
Maxi’s owner contacted us to help find some-

one to care for her one-year-old pup at home. En-
ter Kristen, our new house-sitter from Iceland.
The two met a day before the owners were due to
fly on holiday and a friendship was formed.

How do you benefit as a home and pet owner?
By joining the HouseSitMatch network you

can meet experienced and checked sitters safely
online. For a small annual fee you can be part of
the managed network that allows you to meet sit-
ters online, and make arrangements for them to
look after your pets and property. What is more is
that the sitters do not charge a penny, they look af-

ter your pets for free in exchange for free accom-
modation during their stay. It is an exchange of
services that saves both parties money and often
leads to lasting friendships.

Why join a network like HouseSitMatch?
HouseSitMatch is an online network which we

believe makes us more secure. We ID check all
members on joining, and police check all sitters.

Our membership offers a secure network to
help you find suitable sitters. We don’t reveal
your contact details. You post an advert ahead of
your travel dates, we publish the advert then
house-sitters apply. You can view their profiles
and chat with them before you choose an appli-
cant. 

How you do join?
Please register online via our website

www.Housesitmatch.com.
Choose a plan; standard (DIY option) - £49 pa

or premium (with support at each step) - £79 pa.

Do you need a house or pet-sitter? Get in touch. House-sitting can be a win-win for both parties,
free house and pet-sitting, and the experienced and checked sitters get free accommodation! 

Register as either house-sitter or homeowner now with a 20 per cent off introductory offer using
coupon code PERFECT20.  To find a house or pet-sitter go to www.HousesitMatch.com.

To find a house or pet-sitter go to www.HouseSitMatch.com
call Lamia on 00 44 (0) 777 214 2742 or email admin@housesitmatch.com

Need vetted 
live-in pet-sitters
for your holiday?

PET-SITTERS: The answer to your plans.

LOOKING GOOD:
Keep your dog’s coat

trim and tidy.

Good grooming

PETS PAGE
www.euroweeklynews.com
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THE treatment of humans requires at
least 21 specialists to look after
somebody from prenatal days to
post-mortem. Yet there is only one
person who must be everything for a
dog. That is the vet or, as the Ameri-
cans say with deeper respect, veteri-
narian.

Much progress in many directions
of pet care has been made in the last
few years and many vets have invest-
ed in modern equipment to enable
your dog to benefit from new tech-
niques.

So, with a good, modern vet you
are paying not just for the examina-
tion, but also for the time they have
spent keeping up with the latest de-
velopments and for the equipment
they have installed in their surgery.

Prepare your dog to visit the vet. It
should have inoculations and boost-
ers every year, worming tablets every
three months, the only effective
worming products being available

from the vet.
A visit can be a problem if the dog

does not like to be examined. It helps
if, from an early age, you have ac-
customed your dog to be handled by
yourself and different people. Reas-
sure the dog and reward with praise
and tit-bits. 

Most vets will examine the dog on
a table. So train your dog by lifting it
onto a suitable table to get it used to
the idea. Hold the dog in a comfort-
able position for a few seconds,
praising and reassuring, then give it a
tit-bit and gently lift it off. Never let
a dog jump off the table by itself. Put
a mat or cover on the table so that it
is not slippery. 

After a visit to your vet you may

have to continue a course of treat-
ment at home. This can include giv-
ing pills or liquid medicine (or ally),
applying ointments to eyes, ears and
skin, giving eye or ear drops. Again,

if the dog has been accustomed to
being handled, all these tasks will be
a lot easier. Pills can by disguised in-
side a small piece of butter, mar-
garine or cheese.

Do not give dogs any medicine un-
less prescribed by a vet. Never ac-
cept advice from unqualified people
including pet shop staff, dog breed-
ers, dog trainers, behaviourists and
the person a friend knows who had a
dog with the same sort of symptoms.

Never put anything in your dog’s
ears. Look, but don’t poke. If there
are discharges or smells, go to your
vet. Do not put any drops or ointment
into your dog’s eyes unless told to do
so by a vet. Do not interfere with any
lumps, bumps, wounds, cysts, rashes
or anything else on your dog’s body.
Consult your vet.

After surgery, it can be a problem
to get a dog to rest and recuperate,
especially if there are other dogs in
the house. As soon as a dog starts
feeling better, it will want to return to
normal activity. Supervision and
crating are the only answers while re-
membering that, unlike humans, sick
dogs do not want to be pampered. 

David 
THE Dogman

columnists@ewnmediagroup.com

VET VISITS: Give your dog an annual check-up.

Compassionate care
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REMOVALS & STORAGE

MOVE IT – STORE IT

Storage – Removals – Transport
• Local removals & transport
• Dedicated Express loads specialising in  
    UK, Europe & Scandinavia
• Alarmed & Insured Storage Warehouse
• Container Storage: Professionally  Packed

• Local removals & transport
• Dedicated Express loads specialising in  
    UK, Europe & Scandinavia
• Alarmed & Insured Storage Warehouse
• Container Storage: Professionally  Packed

Based in 
Estepona
Marbella

Email info@moveit-storeit.com
www.moveit-storeit.com

Fore more information 
contact us on + 34 696 810 618

Move It - Store It

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

STORAGE

WINDOWS
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SWIMMING POOLSDRAINAGE

DOMESTIC GARDEN PRODUCTS

DRAINSAIRPORT TRANSFERS

AWNINGS

DOORS & WINDOWS

PETS
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AIRFLOW Air conditioning for
cooling and heating units. Pro-
fessional, fully guaranteed ins-
tallations. Tel: 952 443 222
(256685)

AIR CONDITIONING.
Quality installations. Free
quotations. All areas cov-
ered. EnviroCare, 21 years’
experience Heating and
cooling products. 952 663
141 www.envirocares
pain.com (257522)

AIR CONDITIONING repairs
and servicing. Airflow. 952
443 222 (256685)

AIR CONDITIONING by
Cool and Cosy. The family
company that cares. Insta-
llation and repairs. Quality
machines. EsoSense move-
ment sensor supplied and
fitted for 80 euros. Coin
meters supplied and fitted
from 260 euros. For other
energy-saving products,
visit www.coolandcosy.es
Tel 952 935 513 (248173)

ECONOCOOL – Top quality
air-conditioning installed
from €500. Service, Re-
pairs & Re-Gas from €50.
Top Quality Installations.
All Areas Covered.
Chris – 662 427 396
econocool@hotmai l .es
(258007)

AIR CONDITIONING re-
pairs and service. All areas
covered. EnviroCare 21
years’ experience. Enviro-
Care 952 663 141
www.envirocarespain.com
(257522)

TRANSFER AIRPORT - COSTA
DEL SOL. Personal Chauffeur
with Car. +34 648 503 909
(WhatsApp /Viber) (256479)

WANTED! All types of anti-
ques, paintings, jewellery,
watches, silver etc. Any condi-
tion. Immediate cash settle-
ment. For more information
call into Anthony’s Antiques
and Jewellers shops, extensive
premises at C/Ramon y Cajal
40, Fuengirola. Mobile 609
529 633. Telephone 952 588
795. (201522)

COLLECTOR buys watches,
pocket watches & coins any
kind. 651 187 549 (258449)

PROJECTS, constructions,
new buildings, extensions, re-
forms, licences, legalisations,
interior design. 680 700 430

RENOVATION, reforms, cons-
truction, new properties, ex-
tensions, licences, interior de-
sign. 629 532 695
w w w . e d a i n t e g r a l . c o m
(256293)

ACE OF SHADES - All co-
lours available. Urbanisa-
tions catered for, electric
and manual operation; al-
so recover service availa-
ble, largest selection of co-
lours and designs on the
coast. Tel: 951 273 254 /
671 732 204 / info@aceof
shades.design (101730)

ACE OF SHADES - Vertical,
Venetian, Roman, Roller,
Wooden blinds, various
colours available, also
black-out blinds. Tel: 951
273 254 / 671 732 204 /
info@aceofshades.design

BLINDS, awnings, mosquito
screens, curtains, vast choice.
All areas covered. Coast and
inland. 655 825 931 (256454)

SOLAR BLINDS

SOLAR BLINDS ES Ideal
for large glazed areas to
reflect heat / glare and
stop furniture fading and
still keep the view. SAVE
HEAT IN THE WINTER TOO
improve your living envi-
ronment. ian@solar-
shadetinting.com Tel Ian
958 496 571 / 644 546
176 (256591) 

PUERTO BANUS – Moor-
ings for rent. 8, 12 & 15
metres. 662 379 483
(276083)

PUERTO BANUS – Moor-
ings wanted to buy. 0032
473 815 789 (276083)

SWINGLES CASAS SL. For
all your building needs. Visit
www.swinglescasas.com for
more details or call 952 428
067 / 666 960 262 (250335)

JIM’S HOME IMPROVE-
MENTS. bathrooms /
kitchen reforms, repairs,
plumbing, carpentry,
painting, tiling, mainte-
nance. Give us a call no
job too small. 692 207 799
645 559 423 (257526)

CONCRETE – OZBUILD. The
specialists of printed concrete.
Reseals, Brickwork, Til ing,
Plastering, Reforms. 14 Years
in Spain. Competitive
Prices, Quality Finish. 952
426 074 / 606 745 920
w w w . o z b u i l d s p a i n . c o m
(257898)

GENERAL BUILDER. Tiling,
plastering, painting, electri-
cian, plumber, carpentry. Rea-
sonable prices. 635 913 885
(References available)
(257899)

www.costacompletebuild.
es Full Renovations,
Kitchens/Bathrooms/Swi
mming Pools. Electrical &
Plumbing Services. Rea-
sonable Rates. Antonio
602 593 267 (259411)

BUILDING and Renova-
tions. Masterbuild Spain.
Refurbishments, bath-
rooms, kitchens, tiling. All
trade work undertaken by
professional workmanship.
Fully guaranteed. Free
quotations. 952 663 141
www.masterbuildspain.
com (257522)

ALL RENOVATIONS TO
Bathrooms, kitchens, terraces.
Benalmadena, Fuengirola &
Mijas. www.b-room.es Ricardo
611 026 340 (258742)

KITCHEN, Bedroom and Bath-
room refurbishments by
www.complete-carpentry.com
952 196 457 or 696 064 019.
Facebook: The Irish Carpenter
(276006)

DAMP PROOFING

DR DAMP leaking roofs,
damp walls, all mould cured.
All work guaranteed. Call 689
515 558 (276245) 

METALWORK

ALL METALWORK UNDERTAK-
EN – New Fabrication & Re-
pairs/Alterations. Work Guar-
anteed. Reliable. 14yrs on
Coast. Steve Call or WhatsApp
655 040 648 (259409)

PLASTERING

PLASTERING, rendering, dry
lining, coving. Fitted Kitchens,
Bathrooms and Bedrooms. All
work guaranteed. 689 515
558 (276245)

PLASTERING, all aspects
covered, skimming, ren-
dering, screeding, cover-
ing, tiling, Dean 691 044
287 (233418)

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

MR-MAINTENANCE – For ALL
your Property needs. No Job
Too Small – Contact 647 460
155. (258744)

SEEKING Long Term In-
vestor to set up an Interna-
tional Home Removal Compa-
ny on the Costa del Sol. If
interested e-mail dom007111
@gmail.com (276079)

HOUSE CLEARANCE SPE-
CIALISTS, FULL OR PART CLE-
ARANCE. ALL FURNITURE
WANTED, WE PAY MORE. TEL
634 324 914 OR EMAIL hou
seclearanceman@hotmail.
com  (259069)

THE WAREHOUSE – We
buy a Single item to a Full
House Clearance – 602
610 103 (257620)

SUPERPOOL est. 1985. Pool
tables, boxing and mini-vend-
ing machines on profit share,
also new/second hand domes-
tic tables and accessories. Tel
629 530 233 - www.super
poolspain.com (258714)

WE BUY all good condition au-
thentic designer products.
Clothes, handbags, jewellery
etc. Please call 600 005 145
(256448)

ACCOMMODATION

AIR CONDITIONING

AIRPORT TRANSFERS

ANTIQUES

ARCHITECTS

AWNINGS

BLINDS

BOATS

BOOKS

BUILDING SERVICES

BUSINESS OPP.

BUY & SELL
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DECLUTTER, cash paid for
small/medium furniture, an-
tiques, decanters, brass, cop-
per, golf club & other orna-
ments.   Howard 608 121 817
(259070)

BUY RECORDS, record play-
ers & radios. 651 187 549
(258449)

CASH TODAY Wanted
Quality Furniture, Jew-
ellery, Cars, Vans, Shop
Stock, Electrical Items,
Bric-a-Brac. 660 366 033
Chris (259191)

MATTRESS for sale. Brand
New. 135 x 190. 120€. 650
159 528. Estepona (259185)

WANTED Static Exercise Bike
with wide back support. 605
978 203 (276247)

CAMPER VANS, CARAVANS,
MOBILE HOMES, BOATS AND
ALL PLANT, DIGGERS,
DUMPERS, MOTORBIKES,
CARS AND COMMERCIALS
WANTED. BEST PRICE PAID,
CASH TODAY, ANY REGIS-
TRATION WITH OR WITHOUT
PAPERS. PLEASE CALL 678
808 837 (253107)

ALH RENT A CAR – SHORT
& LONG TERM RENTALS
FROM €9.90 A DAY. IN-
SURANCE INCLUDED IN
OUR PRICES. www.
alhrentacar.com - TLF: 638
846 909 or reservas
alhrentacar@gmail.com (2
52388)

LONG TERM CAR HIRE from
€280p/m inc. insurance. Fixed
year-long prices. Call Don:
677 079 805 enquiries@auto-
inclusive.com (247949)

FILIPINOSUR Nursing/Care
Services offers trusted Filipino
professional care workers.
Live In/Out. We also supply
domestic services, private dri-
vers etc. 952 008 431 / 663
612 830 (276082)

PARKING, STORAGE &
SALES. Caravans - Mo-
torhomes - Boats - Cars
and Vans etc. Short / long
term - Safe & secure, drop
off & collections. Excellent
rates, discount for long
term, 5 mins from Fuen-
girola. Established 25
years. www.eurodog.es /
info@eurodog.es 679 786
669 / 606 101 807
(242538)

CARPENTER cabinet ma-
ker, Irish. Available for all
types of property mainte-
nance, plumbing, painting,
electrical, kitchens and
bathrooms renovated etc.,
30 years’ experience, very
reliable. Tel: 952 441 955
677 087 575 (233419)

CAMPER VANS, CARAVANS,
MOBILE HOMES, BOATS AND
ALL PLANT, DIGGERS,
DUMPERS, MOTORBIKES,
CARS AND COMMERCIALS
WANTED. BEST PRICE PAID,
CASH TODAY, ANY REGIS-
TRATION WITH OR WITHOUT
PAPERS. PLEASE CALL 678
808 837 (253107)

CHIMNEY SWEEP. Clean relia-
ble professional. All types,
special price for more than
one. Chris 608 337 497
(246793) T1

APEX CHIMNEY SERVICES,
professional chimney swee-
ping and smoke testing. NACS
Qualified. Clean and efficient
Tel: Bob 696 320 202
(256040)

BENALMADENA Elim Family
Fellowship. Sundays 11am.
Elimfamilyfellowship.com or
call 951 912 525 or 952 446
627 

CALAHONDA LANGUAGE
CENTRE. Established 1987.
Spanish courses, all levels,
start 16th April, except the
Beginners Course which starts
23rd April.  Maximum 5 stu-
dents per group for guarante-
ed results. Enrol now. cala
hondalanguage@gmail.com
Tel: 952 931 176 (257145)

LEARN conversational Span-
ish. If you are overtired trying
to learn and express yourself
in Spain. Unlike many other
Spanish lessons l focus on
building vocabulary for rele-
vant and useful day to day
conversations, customised to
your interests and needs. Tel:
680 310 725 (258497)

UPHOLSTERY and steam
cleaning sofas, carpets
etc… JA Cleaning Services
626 357 955 (249674)

ADVANCED Cleaning Ser-
vices. Professional carpet, up-
holstery cleaning, 27 years ex-
perience, wet/dry clean.
HONEST, reliable service 678
808 837 / 952 669 701 or
email acservs@outlook.com
(253107)

RUGS fitted carpets, uphol-
stery including leather cleaned
on site 685 524 921 (253107)

OVEN CLEANING, domes-
tic, commercial, complete
fittings, let professional do
hard dirty work. From 40€.
632 569 282 ovencleaning
costadelsol.com (252392)

CLEANER / HOME HELP –
honest & reliable. Fuengirola
Area. €10/hr. WhatsApp or
call after midday 722 152 815
(259417)

CLEANING SERVICES No
Job too small or big. Adrian
640 350 479 (251097)

STARLIGHT CLEANING
SERVICES. All types of clean-
ing. Any size of property. All
Areas. Residential & Holiday
Lets. 682 636 451
www.star l ight -spa in .com
(258462)

PC DOCTOR Computer
Sales & Repairs in any
Language. 24HR IT Sup-
port. 20 Years on the
Coast. We come to wher-
ever YOU are – Home or
Business. 952 591 071
(257900)

COMPUTER PROBLEMS
SOLVED. Error messages
fixed, viruses removed. Re-
pairs and upgrades available.
Laptops in English. Kindle,
iPad & Android help. One-to-
one training. Experienced, reli-
able service. Paul 630 652 338
952 493 859 (260531)

PC & LAPTOP SOLUTIONS
Windows Apple iPhone Android
Efficient Guaranteed Service
Marbella Estepona Sotogrande
Home-Office call 689666888
ifixrp@gmail.com RICHARD
(259408)

RAINBOW PINTURAS. Eng-
lish, professional paint & dec-
orating company. All aspects/
jobs undertaken. Damp re-
pairs. Also kitchen/ furniture
spraying & effects. Call /
WhatsApp: Daniel 628 066
308. www.rainbowpinturas.
com (258031)

METS dog training club,
Fuengirola. Glyn 605 121 831.
(256439)

DOMESTIC Appliance repairs
washing machines, fridges,
cookers, ovens, water heaters,
gas / electric, professionally
repaired. Christian 608 337
497 (252585)

REPAIRS to Washing Machi-
nes-Dish Washers-Ovens-Frid-
ges. Call Garry Goodman +34
673 344 212. English Service
Technician. 35 years’ expe-
rience. (258732)

BLOCKED DRAINS? Leak
detection, CCTV survey, root
removal, Tel 952 568 414 /
661 910 772 / drainspain.com
(256694)

CLEARFLOW – Unblocking,
CCTV inspection, repair
and installation. Tel: 630
200 600 / 952 885 661.
Facebook: DesatorosCle
arflow (276256)

CSW ELECTRICAL & MAIN-
TENANCE for all your Electri-
cal & Maintenance needs. No
Job too Small. Call Craig for a
FREE QUOTE on 604 106
414 (259137)

ELECTRICIAN All Areas cov-
ered - Richard on 687 352 358
or email richi@europe.com All
installations & maintenance.
Surge Protection, Garden
Lights, Upgrades, Boletins.
(259402)

ELECTRICIAN 16th Edition
BS7671 qualified, 30 years’
experience. Rewires, extra
sockets, lights, fault finding
etc. Contact electrician.in.
spain@gmail.com. Call Ian
650 151 569 (258464)

ELECTRICIAN qualified and
legal. Vil las, apartments &
commercial. 699 133 941
(258488)

MORTGAGES short term.
Bridging finance. No proof of
income. 48 hours. 617 333
777 (258658)

MARBLE FLOOR (2.50€/m2)
WHY PAY MORE. WE CLE-
AN, CRYSTALLISE, SEAL
THEN POLISH YOUR MAR-
BLE TO HIGH GLOSS, NON-
SLIP. PROFESSIONAL
GUARANTEED, FAST SER-
VICE. 25 YEARS EXPE-
RIENCE. ALSO REPAIRS
DAMAGES TO MARBLE,
CLEAN AND SEAL TERRA-
COTTA TERRACES, CO-
VERS ALL COSTA DEL SOL.
TEL: 671 244 683
(259400) 

MARBLE FLOORS polished.
Fast service. Reliable, family
run. TERRACOTTA CLEANED
and sealed. Wooden floors
treated. No job too small. Fa-
mily run. Cleansol 10am -
10pm 7 days all areas. 952
930 861 / 607 610 578 Dis-
count Code: EWN 1 CLEAN
(206437)

MARBLE polishing, crystal-
lizing, lasting, high shine.
Regrinding, restoration of
salty, dead floors. Cyril,
634 455 064 (247880)

ALHAURIN FURNITURE Empo-
rium. Buyers and sellers of
quality furniture. We buy from
a small item to full clearances.
Top prices paid. 697 511 071
(253107)

FURNITURE wanted, same
day collection, also house
clearance and removals. 675
357 575 (259353)

THE WAREHOUSE – We buy
a Single item to a Full House
Clearance – 602 610 103
(253107)

CAMPER/CARAVAN

CAR HIRE

CARE SERVICES

CARAVANS

CARPENTERS

CARS WANTED

CHIMNEY SERVICES

CHURCH SERVICES

CLASSES

CLEANING SERVICES

COMPUTERS

DECORATORS

DENTAL LABORATORY

DOG TRAINING

BUY & SELL

DOMESTIC APP REP

DRAINAGE

ELECTRICIAN

FINANCIAL SERVICES

FLOOR POLISHING

FOR SALE

FUNERALS

FURNITURE
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PROFESSIONAL garden
services from Fuengirola
to Estepona. All aspects of
gardening and full mainte-
nance and landscaping,
free quotes, competitive
prices. Contact Andrew
600 259 981 Andrew@gar
den-professionals.com

GARDEN & POOL MAINTE-
NANCE – from €120 per
month products included,
from Benalmadena to Mar-
bella. www.ricardogar
dens.es  RICARDO 637
160 129. (259136)

www.jardin-garden.es All
types of garden & pool main-
tenance. Free estimates. 10
years professional service on
the coast. T: 666 953 892. E:
benalandrew@yahoo.es

IRRIGATION

IRIS-IRRIGATION and land-
scapes. New Installations and
problem-solving. Turf (supply
and laying). Garden construc-
tions. Tree surgeon. Clearing
and maintenance. 676 747
521 (257539)

F&P-IRRIGATION: profession-
al new sprinkler systems and
repairs, 30 years’ experience.
14 days free trial, fixed price.
Six Solid Rock Guarantees.
Free quotation. 952 931 558
(258951)

F&P PUMPS: pressure, wells
and pool pumps, service, sales
and repairs Six Solid Rock
Guarantees. 952 931 558
(258951)

ELECTRIC Gates/Garage
Doors. Intercoms/access con-
trol systems and replacement
remotes. New installs and re-
pairs. For all your electric gate
and garage door requirements
call us on 605 356 469/952
786 178. The Garage Door Co
& 2 Way Gates. tgdc@hot
mail.co.uk www.thegarage
doorcompany.es (257079) 

ELECTRIC GATE/GARAGE
DOOR automation repaired.
Free, no obligation quotation.
Call Colin - 636 394 641
(257178)

GLASS CURTAIN repairs,
specialist in replacement of
discoloured plastic strips that
act as a seal between the
glass panels. Call Julian 655
825 931 (258009)

GLASS CURTAINS Top Quality.
German System. Supplied &
fitted.  FREE quotation with
Honest advice. Call Adrian 642
632 656 (276067)

LAS BRISAS Golf share. For
Sale or Swap for anything
valuable. Offers. Buy now, pay
later. George 617 333 777.
(258658)

SAN ROQUE GOLF Club
Share FOR SALE. Country
Membership. 2018 annual
membership full paid. €6,000
ONO. Contact Val 00353 872
553368 (276101)

ADDICTION THERAPY

ADDICTION THERAPIST:
Alcohol-Drugs. British
Qualified with Personal
Experience. Charlie. 634
989 480. (249603)

BEAUTY TREATMENTS

BOTOX AND FILLERS -
From €95. Covers the Cos-
ta del Sol and inland.
www.beautifulmarbella.es
609 347 086. (257685)

DENTISTS

ENGLISH SPEAKING DEN-
TIST in Fuengirola. Speciali-
sing in Zircon crowns, bridges
etc. Free check up!
drvisky@hotmail.com - 689
887 019 (260517)

MASSAGE

SAYAN MASSAGE. Your best
traditional & tantric massage
for ladies and gentlemen. 952
586 339 - 608 977 260
w w w . m a s a j e s s a y a n . e s
(259547)

BREUSS MASSAGE with Dorn
method deep tissue and or-
thopedic massage. Miraflores
and home visits. Contact 603
135 167 (276109)

HOT TUBS , new, used,
bought, sold, hired.  Also
move & repairs.  691 973 131
952 793 398 (258759)

THE WAREHOUSE – We buy
a Single item to a Full House
Clearance – 602 610 103
(253107)

FURNITURE wanted, same
day collection, also house
clearance and removals. 675
357 575 (259353)

CASH PAID for your un-
wanted house or garage
items. Please call 600 041
434 (259420)

MOTOR INSURANCE. For
the most competitive quotes
in English call Linea Directa on
902 123 153, you could save
as much as 30% and you can
transfer your existing no
claims bonus. Call Linea Direc-
ta on 902 123 153 for motor
insurance with a human voice
in English from Monday to Fri-
day 9am to 6pm and save
money now! (200726)

LSM INSURANCE. No fat
singing blokes or trumpet-
ing telephones, just pro-
fessional service at the
best prices for all your in-
surance needs including
car, household, commer-
cial, life, health and travel.
Tel 952 578 008
or www.lsminsurance.biz
for a quotation (259145)

GET YOUR business noticed
online! Make sure that expats
in Spain can find your product,
service, restaurant, bar or
shop. Contact Spain’s newest
and brightest online directory
TODAY. Call 951 386 161 or
email mark.w@euroweek
lynews.com for more details

LEGAL & TAX ADVICE RES-
IDENTS & NON-RESI-
DENTS +34 633 898 172
gloria@gaialegalservices.
com (256298)

LOANS AVAILABLE on all
types of paintings, jeweler,
watches, silver etc. Any condi-
tion. Immediate cash settle-
ment. For more information
call into Anthony’s Antiques &
Jewelers shops extensive
premises at C/Ramon y Cajal
40, Fuengirola. Mobile 609
529 633. Tel: 952 588 795
(SE) (201522)

LOANS: personal, business,
start-up, debts, embargos,
bad credit, taxes, divorce.
Fast, secure, simple, safe 617
333 777 (251417)

LOCKSMITH emergency /
appointment. Doors opened
without damage, locks chan-
ged, patio doors and windows
secured, 24 hour honest, fast
and reliable service. Call Paul
657 466 803 (248853) 

ENGLISH 24/7 LOCK-
SMITH/SAFE ENGINEERS.
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE,
CALL DAREN OR BOB 952
660 233 / 667 668 673
W W W . S E C U R I T Y O F S
PAIN.COM (252570)

WOODY´S LOS BOLICHES.
Greeting Cards, mail to and
from the UK. Worldwide couri-
er and Passport renewals. All
adverts taken for the Euro
Weekly News- display or clas-
sified. Open 9.00-2.00PM
(Monday to Friday).  Special
hours apply August and Xmas.
One street behind the Confor-
tel, just off Plaza San Rafael,
Los Boliches, on C/Poeta Sal-
vador Rueda 93. Tel: 952 471
877 (95705)

SENIORWORLD - MOBILI-
TY scooters, wheelchairs,
stairlifts, nursing beds, rise
´n´ recline chairs and a large
range of daily living aids for
sale or hire. Visit our show-
room in Los Boliches - or call
on 952 663 131 or 670 964
181 for advice & best
prices. (259140)

www.Mobility-Spain.com
The Mobility Wizards S.L.
For all your mobility
needs: Repairs, Rentals,
Sales and Insurance. Call:
633 127 901/ 622 832
954. (259038)

FLUENT FINANCE Abroad.
Are you looking to release
equity in your home here
in Spain? Need to pay IBI,
Community Fees, Taxes,
but don’t have the cash
available now to do this.
Do you want to sell your
property for what it is
worth but don’t have the
ability/time frame due to
cash constraints? Do you
want an alternative to the
Banks who are costly and
slow? Call us now on +34
691 179 445 +34 952 961
952 or email ronald@flu
entf inanceabroad.com
Come and visit us in our
San Pedro office (276088)

MOSQUITO NICK NO1
SPECIALIST FOR MOSQUI-
TO SCREENS for all types of
windows and doors. PRICE
PROMISE/NEVER BEATEN ON
PRICE!!! All types of screens:
sliding, pull-down, pleated,
fixed and ARCHED available in
all colours including wood
grain. Call Nick at 647 072
861, www.mosquitonick.ws
(240634) (T1)

ACE OF SHADES - Don’t let
the bugs get you! Availa-
ble in enrollable, slider
and pleated. Large choice
of colours including wood
effect. Tel: 951 273 254 /
671 732 204 / info@aceof
shades.design (101730)

MOSQUITO Screens for win-
dows, doors and a high-quali-
ty sliding patio door screen.
All finishes available. Quick
service. All areas covered. Call
Julian 655 825 931 (258010)

GATES

GATE REPAIRS

GLASS CURTAINS

GOLF

HEALTH & BEAUTY

HOT TUBS / SPAS

HOUSE CLEARANCES

INSURANCE

INTERNET

LAWYER

LEGAL SERVICES

LOANS

24/7 LOCKSMITH

MISCELLANEOUS

MOBILITY

MORTGAGES

MOSQUITO SCREENS

MOTORING

GARDENING
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CAR SERVICES

AUTOMATIC gearbox spe-
cialist. Transmatic. All mo-
dels including classic cars,
serviced, repaired and re-
conditioned. Also, 4x4
transfer boxes and power
steering Call/fax 952 796
166 / 952 805 804 email:
transmatic2005@yahoo.
com. www.transmatic.es
(258783)

FOR SALE

SELLING YOUR SPANISH
CAR? PHONE Bill Brady for
the best cash price. Stay safe
and phone Bill on 952 838 842
608 950 221 bil lbradycars.
com (257838)

MASSIVE SAVINGS AT BILL
BRADY CARS has been estab-
lished on the Costa del Sol
since 1986, in which time he
has helped thousands of expa-
triates to buy or sell their quali-
ty used Spanish cars and also
keeping all the documentation
simple so you understand all
that is going on (which is im-
portant). You can contact Bill
direct on 952 838 842 / 608
950 221 or billbradycars.com

SALE PRICE HONDA CIVIC
(DIESEL) 1.6 I-DTEC. 2015
(Face lift model) One private
owner 34’000 Klm (21’000
Mls) Full service history from
Honda Marbella and 5-year
warranty. Leaving Spain hence
this fabulous car at new low
price of only 13’995€. 952 838
842 / 608 950 221 billbrady
cars.com (257838)

SALE PRICE AUTOMATIC
4X4 NISSAN JUKE DIG-T
190 CV 2015 (Special order)
36’000 klm (22’000 mls)
bought and serviced by Nis-
san. Cost 28’000 €, new to
many extras to list see web
page massive saving only
WAS 17´995€ NOW16’995€.
952 838 842 / 608 950 221 or
billbradycars.com (257838)

4X4 VW TOUAREG AUTO-
MATIC 3.2 Inj. Sept 2003
from private owner 135’000
klm (85’000 mls) Parking cam-
era, DVD, sat navigation,
Bluetooth, electric seats with
leather. Full specification, only
7’995€ 952 838 842 / 608 950
221 billbradycars.com. (25783
8)

SALE PRICE KIA
SPORTAGE (Diesel) 4X2 1.7
CRDI 2013 One private owner
58’000 Klm (36’000 Mls) Not a
rental or lease Jeep Metallic
gold, parking sensors, alloy
wheels and much more great
value for money WAS 14’995€
NOW ONLY 13’995€ 952 838
842 / 608 950 221 billbrady
cars.com (257838)

IDEAL TOWN OR FIRST
CAR SEAT MII 2014 5 Door
with only 50’000 Klm (31’000
Klm) From private owner new
ITV (MOT) till 2020 drives and
looks great. Leaving Spain
hence this great offer, well
under list price at only 5’995€
952 838 842 / 608950221
billbradycars.com (257838)

DIESEL RENAULT SCENIC
1.9 DCI 2006 from private
owner 133’000 Klm (83’000
Mls) With full service history
great MPV. For family or work-
ing and its only 3’995€ 952
838 842 / 608 950 221
billbradycars.com (257838)  

CONVERTIBLE RENAULT
Megane Diesel 2006 only
6’000 Klm (4’000 Mls) with
service history (new service
and timing belt) Metallic gold,
panoramic glass sun roof that
folds into the boot and lots
more don’t delay at this fan-
tastic offer at only 6’995€ 952
838 842 / 608 950 221
billbradycars.com (257838)

KIA VENGA 2011 MPV. 1.4
Inj. One private owner 39’000
Klm (24’000 Mls) Ideal family
car with loads of room for the
kids looks great in polar white,
parking sensors front and
back, Its only 5’500€ 952 838
842 / 608 950 221 billbrady
cars.com (257838)

2004 CITROEN C5 2.0
DIESEL automatic new ITV
in very good condition
throughout, lots of extras in-
cluding alloys climate control
€2,995. Tel: 695559939.
(252347)

2005 NISSAN PRIMERA
new model , 2.2 diesel 6
speed, in excellent condition
throughout alloy air con, Sat
Nav Spanish car €2,995. Tel:
695559939. (252347)

RENAULT Master Van, 2.4D,
2006, 170,000km, Spanish
plates, MWB, SHR, VGC,
5250€. Tlf 603 464 582
(259511)

CLASSIC CITROEN 2cd
1981 LHD Spanish Car, only
50,000 KLM, Runs and drives,
but has been stood for a while
and needs a little TLC. Would
make a really nice car €2,250
Tel: 695559939. (252347)

CITROEN XSARA Picasso,
1.6 Hdi, diesel, excellent con-
dition, 100,000km. Right hand
drive on Spanish plates, air
con, alloy sets, new ITV, great
car. €3,450. Tel: 695559939.
(252347)

CLASSIC BMW 520
ISE 1982, RHD on Spanish
plates, in good condition
throughout, drives perfect,
been here 22 years, only €995
Tel: 695559939. (252347)

2004 RENAULT KANGO
MULTISPACE 1.5 DCI, new
ITV and tyres twin side doors,
in excellent condition through-
out, air con €2,495. Tel:
695559939. (252347)

2003 BMW 328.SE 4 door
right hand drive, on Spanish
plates. 1 owner from new, Full
service History, si lver with
black leather, Alipina Alloys 3
sets of keys. Must be seen.
€2,995 Tel: 695559939.
(252347)

CLASSIC MERCEDES 190
E 2.0 Petrol, rare 4 speed
manual 1991, Spanish car, in
very good condition through-
out. These cars are increasing
in Value, only €2,995 Tel:
695559939. (252347)

CLASSIC MERCEDES Con-
vertible 1993 SL 300, 5 speed
Auto, 24V LHD on English
Plates, one previous owner,
good condition throughout.
Excellent Runner.  90,000
KLM. Hard Top €5,995 Tel:
695559939. (252347)

2007 DIESEL AUTOMATIC
Ford Mondeo 2.0 TDCI Ghia,
with all extras including cli-
mate control. 1 owner from
new. 120,000kms, with Ford
service history. Metallic light
blue. €4,750. Tel: 695559939
(252347)

LANDROVER DISCOVERY
1998, 2.5 diesel Auto 5 door
7 seater, Air conditioning,
Spanish car LHD, in very good
condition for its year, new
ITV. Excellent Runner €3,750
Tel: 695559939. (252347)

TOYOTA HIACE 2007. Panel
Van 2.4. English plates RHD,
In very good condition
throughout. Tax and MOT.
Ideal for Return Trip €1,995
Tel: 695559939. (252347)

2 WHEELED small Smart trai-
ler, excellent condition as
new. New Jockey Wheel, Spa-
re Wheel, Brakes, Lights &
Ramps. Cost over £1,000 in
the UK. Open to reasonable
offers. 660 559 481 / martin
sims11@gmail.com (245068)

ROBERTSON  CARS...SALE.....
ONLY 24,000 KILOMETERS,
2012. DIESEL, BLACK AND
WHITE STYLISH SKODA FA-
BIA , 1.6.5 DOOR HATCH-
BACK, CD. AIRCONDITONED,
WAS. 8,995 euros NOW..7,995
euros. www.robertsoncars-
spain.com SAMANTHA 952
832 173 / 608 658 785
(259190)

ROBERTSON CARS...SA-
LE.....ONLY ..23,000 KILOME-
TERS FORD KA, 2013, tomato
red, cd. Lady owner, Immacu-
late l ike new, jazzy
interior and white hubs
WAS...5,995...NOW...5,750
euros. See photo www.robert
soncars-spain.com SAMANT-
HA 952832173 / 608658785
(259190)

CABRIO SAAB 93
AERO....ONLY  38,000 KILO-
METERS. STUNNING SKY
BLUE WITH 2 TONE LEATHER
INTERIOR, ELECTRIC BLACK
HOOD, ONE OWNER FROM
NEW, DRIVE IS STYLE TURNS
HEADS....8,995 EUROS. SEE
PHOTO www.robertsoncars-
spain.com SAMANTHA 952
832 173 / 608 658 785
(259190)

ROBERTSON  CARS... 4x4
2012. Nissan Juke 1.6 0nly
38,000kilometers. Small SUV.
Looks right in white, manual,
coming soon. www.robertson
cars-spain.com SAMANTHA
952832173 / 608658785
(259190)

OPEL ZAFIRA ENJOY 7
SEATER, 10/2006. 1.9 TDCi
Diesel. Perfect condition. New
ITV. Price 4,350€. Tel 608 180
900 (276064)

SEAT LEON 1.9 turbo diesel,
metallic silver, 2009 with all
extras, ITV 238,000kms, ex-
cellent condition €4,450 in-
cluding transfer 607 334 610
(276092) 

CABRIOLET RENAULT
MEGANE 1.9 DCi, 130 CV,
2008, glass-roof, lots of equip-
ment. ITV. Price 4.950€. Tel
608 180 900 (276064)

HYBRID LEXUS 450RX H
Luxury.  2012.  Every extra.
White with grey leather. Spa-
nish plates. Supplied & main-
tained in Marbella. Full history.
Very low Kms. Genuine reason
for sale.  €29,990 No of-
fers.  Contact Ian Giles Tel:
620   180   682 (246748)

THE MOST RELIABLE car ever
built. (Which report). Lexus
LS430 Silver, 2006, RHD, low
mileage, immaculate. A super
car and priced to sell 6,000€
ovno. No faults, perfect, ge-
nuine reason for selling. Dri-
ves like a dream. First to see
will buy. Fuengirola 669 984
040 – serious enquiries only 

MERCEDES B CLASS B180 CDI
2011 Diesel Automatic 7750€
plus transfer fee. Tel – 677
110 374 (276106)

BMW 118 DIESEL CONVERT-
IBLE 2010 6 Speed manual
15,750 € plus transfer fee. Tel
677 110 374 (276106)

VW PASSAT CC 2 LITRE
DIESEL AUTOMATIC 2011
Right Hand Drive Spanish
Plates 7750 € plus transfer
fee. Tel 677 110.374 (276106)

VOLKSWAGON CADDY 2013 6
door 5-seater 1.6 diesel ma-
nual 8750€. Tel 677 110.374 

TWO CLASSIC MERCEDES
Coupe’s, 1984 280ce €3,750 &
1972 250ce €6,500. Contact
952 893 720 (276299)

INSURANCE

WE ARE currently the market
leader in our country in the
sale of direct car, motorbike,
home and company fleet in-
surance. Since we started out
in 1995, our philosophy has
always been to offer an excel-
lent service with the best
prices in the market. For the
most competitive quotes in
English, call Linea Directa on
902 123 309. (200726)  

MECHANICS

MOBILE MECHANIC will co-
me to your home or work.
Servicing, repairs, ITVs &
diagnostics. Call Mick on 617
553 072 (259020)

BRITISH MECHANIC Mijas
Costa (close to new ITV Cen-
tre). Established since 2000.
Service, Repairs & ITV’s on all
makes of cars. CALL TODAY
605 407 369 Open 9am-6pm
Mon-Fri (256467)

MOTORBIKE FOR SALE

MILER 125cc MOPED Mod-
el TM25AK, white. New
November 2017, less than
100kms on the clock. Un-
wanted Gift. Used 3 times
includes Helmet, Lock &
Cover. €2,000 ONO Call
651 767 042 (259158)

REPAIRS

ENGLISH bodyshop, fully
equipped, Mijas Costa. No
Job Too Small. 952 667
074 (258743)

THE BRITISH GARAGE Mi-
jas Costa (close to new ITV
Centre). Repairs etc.  605 407
369 Mon-Fri 9am-6pm
(256467)

WANTED

CARS, VANS, ANY REGISTRA-
TION, INSTANT CASH, FINAN-
CE/EMBARGO UK OR SPANISH
685 524 921 (253107)

CARS, VANS UK OR SPANISH
BOUGHT FOR CASH. FREE
COLLECTION IN SPAIN /
UK. PLEASE CALL 678 808 837
OR 952 669 701 (253107)

WANTED CARS AND VANS,
FREE COLLECTION, SAME
DAY 685 524 921. (253107)

CAR , VANS BOUGHT
WITH/WITHOUT PAPERS.
CASH WAITING 678 808 837.
(253107)

WANTED all cars, vans and
anything interesting also clas-
sic cars, bikes, etc., with or
without paperwork conside-
red, same day decision, cash
waiting, 653 777 073. 

WANTED, wanted, wanted!!
All cars, all years, all mod-
els…from exotic to classic.
Spanish, English, Dutch plat-
ed. Call us on 951 977 329.
(258003)

WE BUY any car or mo-
torhome, any condition. Cash
waiting. 651 187 549
(258449)

WANTED Mercedes A Class
from 2011 onwards. Automat-
ic 4 Door or similar make.
Contact 952 863 548 (276105)

MOTORING

For daily news visit
www.euroweeklynews.com
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KARAOKE “Everything you
need” for Bars, Hotels or Ho-
me. Songs in ALL languages.
Software, hardware & latest
song updates. Karaoke on
your laptop or iPad. 664 540
154 (252605)

LIVE MUSIC with DAVID
CHRISTIAN-CLARK from solo
Spanish Guitar to Dance band,
performing for exclusive pri-
vate events from Gibraltar to
Nerja. Call 00 350 540 367 29
or e-mail davechristianclark
@gmail.com for details. Over
30 years’ professional experi-
ence. (259434)   

INTERNATIONAL SKIPPER
LICENCE: Courses held in
English and starts soon. RYA
VHF and Radar Courses. 636
444 929 (259375)

PERSONAL Driver. Attractive
and beautiful women! Punctu-
ality and decency guaranteed!
Speaks Russian, Spanish and
English. Tel 666 630 331 Ta-
tiana. (276107)

COCKROACHES, ANTS, in-
sects, fleas, mice, rats, wasps,
termite specialists. Fumiga-
tions, bars, restaurants, hous-
es, etc. Sanitary department
officially registered certifi-
cates. Guarantee. Serving the
coast since 1985. Only legal
English owned pest control
company on the coast. If you
want the best then phone
N.P.S. Nigel 606 008 940
(247175)

YOUNG DOMESTICATED
cats rescued from the killing
station need kind homes. Fully
vaccinated and neutered. We
will also deliver to England for
a donation to the charity. Ple-
ase give one of these beautiful
cats a home so we can save
more from death. Can be seen
without obligation at Cat and
Dog World Kennels. Tel. 630
197 435 (246764)

CHARITIES

ACE CHARITY “El Refugio” in
La Cala de Mijas is a regis-
tered charity. We have on av-
erage 275 dogs in our care
and we receive no help from
the Town Hall or the Andalu-
cian government.  We desper-
ately need foster homes and
adoptants for our many dogs,
especially the small ones and
puppies who do not do well in

a big shelter. We are grateful
for any help offered, including
donations of food and blan-
kets.  Visiting times are from
13.00 to 15.00 and you can
always turn up or make an ap-
pointment by calling Denise
on 669 018 736. Our website
is www.ace-charity.org where
you can view all the dogs in
our care. (93320)

ADANA THE ANIMAL SHEL-
TER IN ESTEPONA. We al-
ways need volunteers to walk
and socialise with our dogs
and help with cleaning. We al-
so need good homes for our
animals that you can see on
www.adana.es. Kennels open
every day 10-1.30, Camino de
Casares, near Parque de los
Pedregales, Estepona. (5 min-
utes from the Poligono) For
more information call 952 113
467, available from 10.00am
until 14.00pm. (93319)

SEPE the horse and donkey
charity is open to the public
week-ends from 10.00 to
5.00. Volunteers are much ne-
eded in all departments and
are welcome at anytime. For
our riding for the disabled
classes, we are also in need of
extra helpers. We are natio-
nally registered by the Spa-
nish Ministry of the Interior
(164640) but only with your
support can we give the equi-
ne a voice. If you can just
commit to 2 or 3 euros a
month it will really help make
a difference. You can find us
at Lauro Golf Equestrian Cen-
tre, Alqueria, Alhaurin de la
Torre. Tel. 608 258 950
info@sepeonline.net www.se
peonline.net  (93321)

AT SOS ANIMAL REFUGE
we have dogs, young and old
looking for homes. Some of
our dogs have been with us
for some time and would love
to find a cosy spot to curl up
in and a knee on which to rest
their heads. If you have room
in your heart and home we
would love to hear from you.
We do not put our dogs to sle-
ep - no matter how old, they
are safe with us. For day to
day needs and to pay for ve-
terinary care, we much appre-
ciate the support we receive.
We desperately need items to
sell on our market stall to help
raise funds and are happy to
come and collect. So if you
are having a clear-out, please
contact us on 605 227 155. If
you would like to know more
about re-homing, please call
653 257 875. Visit our website
www.sos-animals.org or plea-
se phone Sandy on 952 385
923 or 666 814 056 if you
would like to make a donation
or help in any way. (93317)

ARCH- Andalusian Rescue
Centre for Horses welcomes
visitors and volunteers to our
stables every day from 9-
11am. Come along and help
out, or sponsor or adopt one
of our horses, donkeys or
ponies. We always need help

with fund raising to look after
the abandoned and abused
animals. Our aim is to rescue,
rehabilitate and re-home. We
are a small friendly team -
why not join us. Find us in Al-
haurin el Grande, behind the
Venta Miralmonte on the road
from Alhaurin to Coin, (A404),
Urb. Viña Borrego, follow the
yellow signs. Charity regis-
tered with the Junta
de Andalusia No 8448.
www.horserescuespain.org or
info@horserescuespain.org or
archrescue@yahoo.co.uk Tel
656 935 613 or 659 408 664
Our Charity shop is located in
Calle Melendez Pelayo, just off
Calle Gerald Brenan, Alhaurin
el Grande. Tel: Liz 600 651
007. We always need volun-
teers and stock for the shop.
We can also arrange collec-
tion. (93322)

KENNELS

EURODOG Boarding Ken-
nels & Cattery. Under new
ownership by animal lov-
ing family. Large kennels
and exercise yards, fully li-
censed and sanitary ap-
proved. Safe, secure and
caring environment. In-
spections welcome any-
time. 5 minutes from
Fuengirola 679 786 669 /
952 464 947 / www.eu
rodog.es (242538)

CAT AND DOG WORLD KEN-
NELS AND CATTERY, superb
licensed facilities, viewing wel-
come. Tel: 952 112 978 / 630
197 435. www.cat-and-dog-
world.com (246764)

PETCARE PET HOTEL. Al-
haurin el Grande. Holiday ac-
commodation for dogs and
cats. Heated/Air-conditioned
kennels available. Tel: 952
112 284 / 685 400 216
www.petcarespain.com. Find
us on Facebook at Petcare
Spain. (248877)

LAGUNA KENNELS AND
CATTERY. Your pets lovingly
cared for by English mother
and daughter. Near Coin. la-
gunakennels@hotmail.com.
Tel 952 112 021 / 606 838
983. (258030)

ACCOMPANY your pets to
their new home. Fully licensed
pet transport service. Denise
www.petchauffeur.eu 952 197
187 / 696 233 848 info@pet
chauffeur.eu (258752)

PET TRANSPORTATION by
road. Fully DEFRA / OCA /
TRACES compliant. Complete
service by professional l i-
censed kennels. 630 197 435
www.cat-and-dog-world.com
(241623)

PLUMBER for all your plumb-
ing. Water heaters, bath-
rooms, tiling. Benalmadena
based, travel no problem.
Construction work. Glen 669
073 773 (257506)

PLUMBING. Leak detection &
blocked drains. Tel 952 568
414 / 661 910 772 / drain
spain.com (256694) 

BUSINESS cards, flyers, pos-
ters, magazines, design, can-
vas, exhibition equipment, sig-
nage, vehicle branding
Eyeprint: 951 310 395
www.eyeprint.es with offices
all along the coast (259024)

MUSIC

NAUTICAL COURSES

PERSONAL

PEST CONTROL PETS

PET TRANSPORT

PLUMBING

PRINTERS
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CREATIVE MARBELLA Your
friendly local printers. Luxury
Printing, Copying, Binding,
Branded Merchandise and Cloth-
ing, Menus, Bespoke Gifts, Wed-
ding Accessories. Located in
Poligono Industrial Nueva Cam-
pana 27 - 952 810 831 -
www.creativemarbella.es or fol-
low us on Facebook  (259313)

PRO VENT. Kitchens, Bed-
rooms, Bathrooms, Windows,
Glass Curtains creatively de-
signed and expertly fitted. Vis-
it our showroom in La Cala or
call 639 727 188 for a free
quotation. From inspiration to
installation www.joebayley.
com (256692)

MALAGA EXPAT CONSULT-
ING - Paperwork Assistance,
(NIE, Residencia, Driving Li-
cence Renewal, Car Transfer,
Doctor Registrations, Transla-
tion etc.), Relocation Advice.
English, German, Russian.
Competitive rates. Call Irina
Saltmarsh 687 733 743
w w w . m a l a g a e x p a t . c o m
(256220)

WWW.INMOANDALUZ.
COM is always looking for
realistically priced inland
properties to sell to our in-
terested buyers. Tel 952
491 609 / 685 514 835
(251085) 

WWW.INMOANDALUZ.
COM. Bargain inland prop-
erties for all budgets, fin-
cas, village homes, apart-
ments and villas. Legal
building plots. 952 491
609 / 685 514 835
(251085)

ATTRACTIVE GROUND
FLOOR APARTMENT in the
sought after urbanisation
of PUEBLO DON ALBERTO.
Close to Pool. Just minutes
to the beach & all ameni-
ties. 2 Bed, 2 Bath, Air-
Conditioning. Fully Fur-
nished to a High standard.
Maintained & established
community. Well located
for transport links to Mala-
ga. BARGAIN ONLY
€165,000. Contact good
son.builders@icloud.com or
+44 7850 746171 (259039)

OLD TOWN. Townhouse, 4
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2
kitchens, patio, fireplace, 171
m2. 280.000 €. 627 311 681
(259107)

CAMPO MIJAS House – 5
Bed, 4 Bath, Separate studio.
Land 1,343m2/House 365m2.
Pool, Gym, Sea views. Excel-
lent location, in cul-de-sac.
Reduced to €690,000 – 600
063 918. (276001)

NEAR RONDA 5 Bed two
floor house, 2 bathrooms with
disabled friendly 2 bed
ground-floor flat, 2 bath-
rooms. Fully furnished. BAR-
GAIN €180,000 – 951 120
270 (258468)

FUENGIROLA CENTRE, 2 Bed
Apt. Lift, Close to Beach. Fan-
tastic Price 119.000 Euros 679
115 115 (259303)

CHARMING ANDALUCIAN Villa
fabulous sea views & walking
distance to beach. Please call
for more info 666 819 199
email info@mmcproperties.es
(276102)

PUERTO BANUS Luxury Du-
plex Penthouse, 3 beds, 3
baths. Bright & sunny beachsi-
de - close to amenities. 24hr
security. Beautiful tropical gar-
dens. €690,000 Call 666 819
199 Email info@mmcproper
ties.es (276102)

VARIOUS APARTMENTS from
1-3 Bedrooms in Club La Cos-
ta from €130,000 - €345,000.
Call 666 819 199 Email
i n f o @ m m c p r o p e r t i e s . e s
(276102)

ESTEPONA - San Pedro. 5 Be-
drooms Townhouse, 2 bathro-
oms, lounge, terrace, private
garden, parking, communal
pool. 260.000 €. 627 311 681
(276110)

STARLIGHT PROPERTY. All
Areas. Residential & Holiday
Lets. 689 819 592 www.star
light-spain.com (258462)

LONG TERM RENTALS. Su-
per prices, no commission.
Apartments, townhouses, vil-
las, fincas, shops, offices,
bars, restaurants. Coast & in-
land. Tlf 679 111 522
(256453)

FUENGIROLA CENTRE Studio
Apartment, Long Term Rent.
Newly Furnished. 50mtrs from
Beach & Train. €500pm 666
139 374 (259406)

MARBELLA exceptional 1-
bedroom apartment, newly re-
furbished to 5-star standard,
best part Marbella, 10th floor,
sea views, long-term, €12,000
pa, Tel 692 166 434 (278307) 

MARBELLA APARTMENTS
& Villa Rentals. Telephone 622
571 040 kingscastlemarbel
la@gmail.com (278311)

ESTEPONA 4 bedrooms, 4
bathrooms villa, kitchen, loun-
ge, dining room, terraces, pri-
vate pool and garden. 3.000 €
per month. www.justlon
grentals.com. 627311681
(276110)

SELLING UP?? Why not give
us a call and let us give you
an honest and realistic valua-
tion of your property. List with
us and let us take the stress
out of selling your home. No
sale no fee!! English agent on
the ball with clients waiting.
Please call 685 524 921.
(253107)

LONG TERM PROPERTY
RENTALS REQUIRED!!!!
WITH OR WITHOUT MAN-
AGEMENT - CALL CARIBA-
SOL 952 933 399/600 813
497 (256216)

ENGLISH gentleman seeks
rental flat in Torremolinos for
a minimum of 12 months from
May 2018. Please email jross
ington@hotmail.com (259418)

VILLA OR TOWNHOUSE
with separate apartment
wanted, for rent with a view
to buy. Fuengirola, Torreque-
brada, or Torreblanca areas.
Furnished. Swimming Pool &
Garden area. Prepared to pay
a large deposit.  NO AGENTS.
Contact 672 515 176 (259372)

NATIONAL /
INTERNATIONAL

15 CUBIC metre van re-
turning to the UK 27th
April. Space available each
way. Tel. 639 928 090
(256723)

EUROPE SPECIALIST. Com-
bitrans Movers. 952 775 300
www.combitrans.es (257093)

PRINTERS

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

PROPERTY FOR SALE

PROP MAINTENANCE

PROPERTY TO LET

PROPERTY WANTED

REMOVALS/STORAGE
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USA SPECIALIST Combi-
trans Movers. 952 775 300
www.combitrans.es (257093)

STORAGE SPECIALIST .
Combitrans Movers. 952 775
300 www.combitrans.es
(257093)

LOCAL and INTERNATIONAL
SPECIALIST. Combitrans Mo-
vers. 952 775 300 www.com
bitrans.es (257093)

www.moveit-storeit.com Tel
David 696 810 618 (252306)

PROFESSIONAL LOCAL RE-
MOVALS AT AFFORDABLE
RATES. 1/2 DAY FROM €90.
FULL DAY FROM €175. WE
ALSO PROVIDE A FORT-
NIGHTLY DOOR TO DOOR
SERVICE TO UK AND EU-
ROPE (INCL SCOTLAND).
WORLDWIDE SHIPPING TO
USA, AUSTRALIA, ETC AND
FULL STORAGE FACILITIES.
TEL (0034) 952 578 507 OR
(0034) 637 892 278 /
EMAIL garymoveit@ya
hoo.co.uk (259135)

MOVING MATTERS SL – re-
movals and storage. Local or
to and from the UK / Ireland /
Portugal and across Europe.
Over 16 years’ experience. For
free quotation Tel 951 311
118. www.movingmatters.eu 

LOCAL & International Remo-
vals Regular Schedules 952
816 582 move@freinternation
al.com (257824)

moveit-storeit.com Tel David
696 810 618 (259517)

MOVE IT MASTERS UK-SPAIN-
UK. Over 30 years’ experi-
ence. Guaranteed lowest
prices. Storage & kenneling
available. Tel or WhatsApp:
660 030 107 (258028)

HIGH TOP VAN going from
Spain to UK and return. Reli-
able Service. Call Graham 620
353 594 for details. E-Mail
vgcasacolor@gmail.com

MAN AND VAN

MAN & LARGE VAN, 100% re-
liable, Removals, Clearances.
Ikea collection & assembly.
20€ per hour. Tel: 622 020
856 (246758)

BIG VAN (removals) always
on time. 100% reliable. 25€
PH – 633 277 270 (260539)

2 MEN, Van €30 p hour. Al-
so House Clearances. 651
081 610 (257683)

moveit-storeit.com Tel David
696 810 618 (248401)

REMOVALS MAN AND VAN /
house clearances. Ikea &
Leroy Merlin Runs 20€ per
hour 609 321 958. (276056)

HANDYMAN & VAN – Small re-
movals, clearances. Ikea col-
lection & assembly. Experi-
enced & reliable. €20 hourly –
603 257 612 (276255)

STORAGE

STORAGE Marbella Dry Secu-
re 952 816 582 move@frein
ternational.com (257824)

STORAGE lowest price gua-
ranteed. Packaging materials
Self-Storage Marbella 952 811
311 (242608)

moveit-storeit.com Tel David
696 810 618 (259517)

ACE OF SHADES -  PER-
SIANA (security shutter)
electric and manual, va-
rious colours avai lable
including wood effect ,
we a lso  of fer  a  repair
service. Make your home
more secure!  Te l :  951
273 254 / 671 732 204 /
info@aceofshades.design
(101730)

ROLLER shutter  repa i rs ,
7 days a week, conversion
from manual to motorised,
new ins ta l l a t i ons .  A l l  a r -
eas covered. Coast and in-
l a nd .  6 55  825  931
(256454)

CARPENTRY

CARPENTER cabinet maker,
Irish. Property maintenance,
plumbing, painting, electrical,
kitchens. Bathrooms renovat-
ed etc. 30 years’ experience.
Very reliable. 677 087 575
(233419)

DRAINAGE

CLEARFLOW – Unblocking,
CCTV inspection, repair
and installation. Tel: 630
300 600 / 952 88 5661.
Facebook: DesatorosCle
arflow (276256)

FURNITURE

FRENCH POLISHING RE-
PAIRS, restoration etc. resto-
re your valuable furniture to
its former glory. Tel 647 579
519 / 952 499 944 (241249)

CURTAINS, Blinds, Upholstery,
Soft furnishings made to mea-
sure, wide range fabrics and
foam 672 800 887 judein-
spain@hotmail.com (276210)

EYEPRINT – 951 310 395
(259024)

SHOP signs, vehicle signs,
banners, window signs, 603
464 582, www.signdsign.es
(249672)

REMOVALS/STORAGE

ROLLER SHUTTERS

SERVICES

SEWING SERVICES

SIGNS & DESIGNS

For daily news visit 
www.euroweeklynews.com
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NEW JOB? At Jobfinder Spain
we meet with you, identify
your key strengths, build your
profi le, then guide you
through the selection and in-
terview process for that per-
fect job! Call 951 400 234 or
visit www.jobfinderspain.com
(259074)

QUALITY STAFF? With over
5000 candidates & 400 new
registrations monthly. We can
help you hire & keep the best
staff quickly and cost effec-
tively. Find out how at
www.jobfinderspain.com or
call 951 400 234 (259074)

TAKE CARE of your Career as
a live in Carer in the UK.  If
you have good written/spoken
English with a British or EU
passport you can earn from
£952 - £1456 for 2 weeks.
Contact Sandra Field on 658
965 204 or email s.field@con
sultuscare.com (258473)

300-2,000+ PER MONTH
PART TIME. Home based,
flexible hours, plenty of
support. Successful Lead-
ership Managers with For-
ever Living, Phil & Rosytha
Cony are looking for indi-
viduals or couples to be
part of a new dynamic
team (all areas of Spain).
Call Phil on 615 257 573
for details (259380)

SCANDINAVIAN speaking
agent required for new real
estate in El Zoco, Calahonda.
Call Jonathan 677 006 383
(245045)

EXPERIENCED hair stylist and
junior assistant required for
well-established Hair Salon in
Fuengirola. Call 952 467 130 /
609 357 030 or Email  petro
pe luqueros@hotmai l .com
(276023)

SUNCARE CENTRAL is looking
to expand their team with pe-
ople who can deliver great
customer service to hotel
guests. Are you motivated,
positive and a good communi-
cator? Our team of Suncare
Advisors work poolside in ho-
tels from Estepona to Torre-
molinos giving suncare and
tanning advice while promo-
ting natural, organic sun lo-
tions. On contract, full training
given; flexible, reduced hours;
friendly working environment
and great potential earnings.
Contact Lorraine on
LWILLIAMSON@SUNCARE
CENTRAL.COM (276084)

WANTED female cleaner in
London for house work.
Cleaning ironing and reception
work. Salary and free accom-
modation. Tlf 00 44
7949589539 (256734)

CURTAINS, blinds, cushions
and much more. Free estima-
tes and home visits. Tel 657
369 343 or rosannacarme
lla@hotmail.com (257839)

POOL MAINTENANCE, re-
pairs, friendly, reliable service.
Estepona, Malaga, inland re-
grouts, heaters. 678 791 495 /
951 295 699 www.sparklenrip
ple.net (250331) T3

www.perfectpools.es Main-
tenance, Repairs & Renova-
tions. Also the very latest
technology in pool heaters,
covers & rollers. info@perfect
pools.es. 650 348 785
(240944)

WESTARPOOLS. Pool con-
struction, renovation, repairs
and heating. 619 246 372 /
w w w . w e s t a r p o o l s . c o m
(260516)

POOL HEATERS, covers
and rollers. EnviroCare.
952 663 141. www.enviro
carespain.com (257522)

Justpools.es 8x4m pool
90€ inc. 10x5m pool 100€
inc. Re-grout 8x4 500€ inc
Full liability insurance. 952
472 476 / 619 636 586
(258615)

OFFICIAL TRANSLATIONS.
All languages. 952 789 204.
Mobile 654 613 094. sanpe
drotranslations@gmail.com
(259144)

MARBELLA DESIGN ACAD-
EMY – Validated programs.
UK Bachelor of Arts De-
grees in Interior architec-
ture, Graphic design &
Fashion design. www.de
signschool.com (253836)

REPAIRS – TV’s, Plasmas,
LCD’s, Digi – Boxes, Video, Hi-
Fi and microwaves. Free esti-
mates, can collect. 35 years’
experience. John 952 491 723
or 600 706 201 (259314)

ADVANCED Cleaning Ser-
vices. Professional carpet and
upholstery cleaning, 28 years’
experience, wet/dry clean.
Honest, reliable.  678 808 837
952 669 701 acservs@out
look.com (253107)

UPHOLSTERY including leat-
her cleaned also carpets. 685
524 921 (253107)

CARPETS AND SOFAS clea-
ned. Reliable, fast service. Fa-
mily run. Cleansol 952 930
861 / 607 610 578. 10am -
10pm 7 days, all areas Dis-
count Code: EWN 1 CLEAN
(206437)

UPVC WINDOWS Supplied &
Fitted. German profi le. 30
Year’s Experience. FREE quo-
tation with honest advice. Call
Adrian 642 632 656 (276067)

SITUATIONS VACANT

SOFT FURNISHINGS

SWIMMING POOLS TEACHING

TRANSLATOR

TUITION

TV & SATELLITE

UPHOLSTERY

WINDOWS

For daily news visit
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WINDOW CLEANER – for
FREE quote call Craig 604 106
414 (259410)

MOBILE SERVICE. ITV Le-
gal. Solar Reflective tint for
glass curtains, balconies,
yachts. Stop fading, heat &
glare. 958 496 571 – 644 546
176 ian@solarshadetinting.
com  (256591)

READERS OF A SENSITIVE
DISPOSITION MAY FIND
SOME OF THE ADVERTISE-
MENTS IN THIS SECTION
OFFENSIVE.

FEMALE

MARBELLA CENTRE - the
ideal place for your enjoyment
in the city centre, eight young
ladies for unforgettable mo-
ments. Open 24h and prices
from €50. For reservations
and information call 620 366
817. (253109) T1

BUTTERFLY GIRLS: spec-
tacular girls who will give you
the maximum and please you
in everything. Visit our Luxury
Villa. An elegant ambience full
of glamour. Free drink. Adult
fi ls, erotic toys, natural
French, kisses, greek, lesbic,
couples, threesome. Economic
prices and high standard Ser-
vice. www.butterflygirls.es
24hrs. VISA – 951 274 723,
616 368 985. (259007)

CALAHONDA , sweet and
passionate Russian, fantastic
body. Vicious lover, pleasant. I
will drive you crazy in plea-
sure, my lover!!! I wait you
impatiently !!! from 50€. 650
237 102 (259007)

RIVIERA. Hello my love. I
am Patricia, a Brazil ian
brunette and vicious doll,
looking for a party and unlim-
ited sex. Sweet, elegant and
very vicious. 24h. Outcalls 608
949 543 (259007)

CALAHONDA from 50 €. Big
breasts. Colombian pleasant
lady. Pure wildness vice. Kiss-
es, natural French, deep
throat. 616 368 985 (259007)

CALA DE MIJAS luxurious
Brazilian, blond, expert in giv-
ing love and maximum pleas-
surer. I give myself to the
maximum. Discreet, sweet
and loving. Incalls and out-
calls. 24 hrs. I speak English.
VISA. 608 949 543 (259007)

NEAR ELVIRIA, Colombian,
super sexy with a perfect
body, long dark hair.
Nymphomaniac and with no
limits. I will make you feel like
a king. Natural French, golden
rain, lesbic, couples. Incall
and outcalls. 24hrs 650 237
145 (259007)

ELEGANT LADY from the
East. Good-looking, elegant
and discreet, I wil l be your
perfect lover or girlfriend for
an event or meal. Call me and
you will have an incredible
date with a spectacular lady. I
speak English. 616 368 985
(259007)

FUENGIROLA. Oriental
young beautiful Japan-
eses. Complete services.
Outcalls. 24hrs 693 988
340 (256277)

BENALMADENA - LAURA
28, slim brunette. Sexy
model. Warm and friendly.
Fluent English. Incalls &
outcalls. 633 744 422
(258645)

MATURE elegant lady. Volup-
tuous bust. All services. Only
hotel and home visits. 687
387 680 (243921)

NUEVA ANDALUCIA: Very
sexy, slim, horny and submis-
sive girl offers you a special
experience with maximum
pleasure. All services, includ-
ing sensual massages (quali-
fied independent masseuse)
with natural French and happy
ending. Private apartment.
656 350 401

ASIAN, ARGENTINIAN, hot,
horny, multiorgasmic, no rush,
discreet. Marbella 679 126
231. (258366)

THAI, RUSSIAN, erotic, exotic,
complete luxury. San
Pedro/Marbella, 618 448 131.  

BENALMADENA Sexy Euro-
pean blond, beautiful
boobs, good English. In-
calls/ Outcalls 633 010
663 (258036)

VANESSA 35 years, blonde,
all services for Gentlemen. Pri-
vate apartment, discreet. Be-
nalmadena 632 002 487
(276284)

FUENGIROLA PORT UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT. Always
the best selection of 5-star
ladies providing a 5-star ser-
vice. For appointments call or
whatsapp 661 064 376/602
651 778 (257678)

ENGLISH ELEGANT, attrac-
tive and classy lady gives a
very sensual girlfriend experi-
ence. First timers and golfers
especially welcome. Discretion
assured. Call 699 859 054
(258037)

FUENGIROLA: Carolina.
Brazilian Bombom. Big
Boobs. Great Body. 9am to
7pm – 634 703 111
(245024)

MULTIORGASMIC Danish
sexpot, enables you to ful-
fill all your fantasies. Be-
najarafe. Xena. 671 377
595 (246710)

BOLICHES:  30min 40E
full sex services! Celina
nice friendly lady only for
discreet gentleman! Mas-
sages,  oral  without t i l l
end anal. Enjoy in priva-
te,  cosy apartment.
11am-8pm. Appoint-
ments.  622 210 797
(246724)

FUENGIROLA CENTRE. EX
FUENGIROLA PORT. Sen-
sual, elegant blonde.
Beautiful Natural 36e
breasts. Enjoy pleasure
from a tall horny seductive
lady. BEST Blow job guar-
anteed. 603 279 769
(246734)

NVA. ANDALUCIA: Beautiful
blonde, natural breasts, super
body, lingerie, sexual toys, 69,
French watersports, massage.
Discreet apartment. Visits. 645
898 573 Juliana (246734)

MARBELLA Centre. Andrea.
Pretty, sexy... Erotic
masseuse. Nuru, body2body,
happy ending tantra. Total
luscious. 697 232 876
(246700)

www.act iweb.es/sexylady
Calahonda. Beautiful Spanish
model, 28.Discretion. 685 624
234 (256257)

CASSIE. Mature English lady.
Discreet and clean. Fuengiro-
la. 667 914 732 - 951 219 946
(246688)

ESTEPONA. Laura, beautiful
blonde, naughty lovely body,
Outcalls. 24h. 602 891 749
(246735)

ESTEPONA. Cancelada. Beau-
tiful educated, 25, blonde,
sexy doll. Toys. 24h. Outcalls.
604 109 768 (246735)

ESTEPONA. 2 beautiful, edu-
cated, sexy girlfriends. 24h.
Outcalls. 604 109 768
(246735)

46 YEAR OLD blonde, nat-
ural French. No l imits. Se-
cluded facilities. sashaspas
sion.com. Call 663 265 150
(258040)

www.casakinkspain.com. Dun-
geon-studio. Massage. Fan-
tasies. Squirting. Role play. All
services. 662 913 428
(258040)

COMPLIANT GENUINE
COUPLE (willing wife and
knowing husband) offer an ex-
tremely sexual and unique ex-
perience to ladies, couples, and
gentlemen. Indulge your fanta-
sy, be a voyeur, or simply en-
joy very special pleasures with
us. Private apartment in Nueva
Andalucia or out calls 685 189
518 

ESTEPONA 2 girls, luscious.
No limits. Outcalls. 24h. Vi-
sa. 680 966 710 (245028)

BENALMADENA COSTA. Nice
couple available for guys, ladies
and couples. Private apartment.
Outcalls. 631 146 803 (246741)

ZARAH, sexy English blonde,
GFE Natural French CIM. My
business is your pleasure.
Overnight €350. Discreet Villa
Coin. 681 614 955 (246734)

EROTIC voltage, hot passion.
Extreme sexual arousal. Mas-
sages. Marbella. 655 473 640
(246734)

FUENGIROLA. Visit glam-
orous Sasha 22, for en-
chanting Tantric massage
with delightful finale. Se-
cluded luxury villa, music,
drinks. Special offer: 50E
1/2h. 90E hour. 602 570
272 (246734)

FUENGIROLA New Young pret-
ty slim horny kisser. Massage.
Complete 603 171 298
(259122)

FUENGIROLA Mother and
Daughter players, horny, fun,
kisses, massage 672 159 565
(259122)

FUENGIROLA Delicious French
girl chubby pert ass multi-or-
gasmic complete 697 928 954
(259122)

TORRE del Mar: New!! Japan-
ese ladies. Beautiful, pleasing.
Services 24h. 693 996 352
(259327)

BENALMADENA. Costa. 658
336 295. Dominant lady. From
hell fire to N.Y. City Be my
slave (246734)

SPECTACULAR, hot Rosa 52.
Guaranteed pleasure.
No rush. Fuengirola. 632 381
963 (246727)

NVA. ANDALUCIA: Beautiful
blonde, natural breasts, super-
body, lingerie, sexual toys, 69,
French watersports, massage.
Discreet apartment. Visits. 679
166 518 Juliana (246734)

SPECIAL anal. Marbella explo-
sive blonde, 120 breast. Cou-
ples. French without. Squirting.
Photos available. Visa/Amex.
Visits 24hrs. 680 554 614
(246703)

PUERTO Banus: Lesbic show.
Gina and Lorena 18 years,
French without, Greek. Photos
available. 672 420 027
(246703)

MARBELLA Gabrielle Domina-
trix I enjoy torturing, humilia-
tion, Golden rain. Black kiss.
Anal. Latex. Leather. Tongue
kisses. I send photos. 24hrs.
Visa/Amex. 672 420 027
(246703)

MARBELLA: Deluxe vil la, 8
high standing señoritas. Com-
plete massage. Pool, Jacuzzi
and Spa. Bar. 24hrs.
www.casamasamarbella.com
680 554 614 (246703)

PUERTO Banus: Mónica.
Brazilian Porno actress, explo-
sive blonde, 140 breast, full
Service, bondage, toys, cou-
ples. 24hrs. Send photos. 672
420 027 (246703)

MARBELLA Chanel voluptuous
blonde, 130 breast, 24 years.
All services. 24hrs. Hotel/ Vis-
its. I send photos. 672 420
027 (246703)

MISTRESS URSULA. Beautiful
young lady 4FemDom Lovers.
Beginners, Experienced. Own
Dungeon. MistressUrsulaDomi-
natrix.com 672 870 066
(278303)

MARBELLA Stunning Brazilian
mulata, 21. French without.
Anal. Couples. Threesomes.
Toys. Hotel/ Visits. I send
photos. 680 554 614 (246703)

PENSIONERS Special 50% dis-
count: I’ l l have you feeling
over the moon! Benalmadena
Costa (by Windmill round-
about). 658 189 191 (246734)

DISCRETION Privacy.
Fuengirola–Johanna Beau-
tiful Perfect Body Lady,
35yrs. Big Breast. Call-
9.00/20.00 – 617 818 615
(245115)

RIVIERA (Calahonda). Kather-
ine, 35, sophisticated, very af-
fectionate with fine lingerie.
Qualified masseuse. Only for
demanding Gents. 683 623
589 (246734)

FUENGIROLA. Carolina,
blonde, elegant, relaxing mas-
sage, full erotic massage.
Whatsapp. Message: 634 797
230 (246696)

SQUIRTING GIRL with special
ability squirting. Hotel, home
visits. skill@gmx.us Kik:costa
sea 622 269 947 (276257)

NEXT TO SAN PEDRO. Beauti-
ful, blonde from Poland. Com-
pany for nice gentlemen, din-
ners. Outcalls. 617 700 999
(276232)

CALAHONDA BEACH Anny
busty mature all services,
massage and more, in & out
645 617 779 (276298)

LUCY BDSM, Female Erotic
Domination. Foot fetish, tram-
pling, spanking, strap-on.
Fuengirola, 604 104 187
(278303)

VICKY. Spanish erotic
masseuse. Elegant, beauti-
ful. Discreet apartment 5
mins from Banus. Hotels.
WhatsApp 653 478 044
(246734)

FUENGIROLA LISA, 45, Brazil-
ian blonde, 120 breast, loving.
Discreet. 604 141 920
(276078)

NEW BLANCA young Brazilian
girl. Complete. Private apart-
ment. Alone. Appointments
only by Whatsapp 604 218
994. Nueva Andalucia
(246734)

ESCORT. I’ll be your girlfriend
for unforgettable moments,
beautiful body, affectionate.
Massages. 603 242 456 San
Pedro (246734)

ESTEPONA PORT. Sensual
blonde. In/outcalls. Discretion.
Pleasure guaranteed 602 617
318 (246734)

SOPHIA Sensual, pretty Lati-
na, I’m sweet, adorable, offe-
ring you affectionate, tender
moments of ultimate pleasure.
I await your call. 655 693 707.
I send photos (246734)

MARBELLA CENTRE beautiful
& sexy hot Fil ipina ex-girl-
friend experience & massage.
602 277 549 (276082)

FUENGIROLA: Camila. Brazil-
ian, kisses, caress, massages,
sex. 30 euros. 602 419 749
(246734)

LETICIA. Fuengirola (Perla 6).
30. Beautiful young, sexy
Brazilian, kisses, erotic mas-
sages. Hot sex! French with-
out. 697 883 690 (246734)

MARY. Erotic sexy massage,
happy ending no rush. 40
euros. 697 441 287 Fuen-
giro la Church Square
(246734)

EVA Brazil ian brunette, 30
years old. All services. Puerto
Banus. 617 661 836 (246734)

FITNESS masseuse beauti-
ful young, very sensual, all
type of erotic massage,
private, airconditioned
apartment next to Hotel
Barcelo, (Guadalmina)
Whatsapp 663624237
(246734)

WINDOW CLEANER

WINDOW TINTING

XXX RELAXATION
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COLOMBIAN masseuse happy
ending of 29 years Fuengirola
611 241 806 wusap (276095)

NVA. ANDALUCIA: Beautiful
woman, 35, blonde, non-pro-
fessional, perfect body, look-
ing for gentle love. 603 242
456 Anne (246734)

MARBELLA: Explosive
brunette, blowjob, unlimited
sex pleasure. 663 577 187 

MARBELLA. Exotic Colombian.
Brunette. All services. Inde-
pendent. 642 302 865
(246734) 

SHEMALE:

TRANSSEXUAL Sophia,
beautiful brunette. Ac-
tive/passive, great bust,
well hung. 662 045 252.
www.escortswow.es/sofi
abiagg (256246)

ESTEPONA. Beautiful
transvestite, endowed,
milky. Outcalls. 24 hours.
Visa. 660 874 904 (246734)

SHEMALE massages body
fitness VIP services pri-
vate apartment. Alone 667
032 010 Whatsapp Mar-
bella (246702) 

TRANSVESTITE Violeta, young
(+18), endowed, horny, milky,
140 bust, very feminine. 24h.
660 867 374. Fuengirola
(246734)

BENALMADENA: Trans
Leona, mulata, big mem-
ber, big breasts. Party girl.
695 973 362 (246734)

MARBELLA CENTRE gorgeous
Thai ladyboy, kissable lips slim
for your sexual desire with
erotic massage and more fun.
Hottie for everything 602 493
030 (276082)

FUENGIROLA Piero italiano
transboy is wet for you. 20
years old. All services included
active passive received in pri-
vate apartment 688467652
(276096)

MALE:

ATTRACTIVE BOY, Super En-
dowed. Perfect lover, that will
make you enjoy sex. 603 202
758 (276054)

BOY FOR GOOD TIME and
horny fantasies 643 101 739
(276054)

FUENGIROLA – Male to male
full body massage. Very dis-
creet, private villa. 634 004
512 (259360)

BLACK Muscular guy.
Nude massages, release /
sex optional, large mem-
ber, fantasies. Home/ho-
tel  visits.  Incalls East
Malaga. Photos. 634 922
224 (259322)

MASSAGE

VICKY Special erotic mas-
sage hard to forget Vicky’s
hands on extras always re-
member where to cum
again Benalmadena Tel:
633 693 334 (258347)

PURE ECSTACY in Nueva An-
dalucia with young pretty in-
dependent masseuse. Erotic
body, tantric and other com-
pletely relaxing massages in
private apartment 656 350
401

www.tantracenter.es Plea-
sure without limits, spec-
tacular masseuse, Erotic
massage with shocking
end! 952 216 145 - 644
452 369 (246716)

MARBELLA Centre. New. Luxu-
ry center with wide selection
of expert masseuse... Sensual,
erotic. Nuru erotic tantra,
body to body lingam and pro-
static. Unique experience 4
hands, pleasant and exciting,
double stimulation. Massage
for couples. Open: 9:00am/
9:00pm. Appointment: 952
867 663/690 046 233
(246701)

NUEVA ANDALUCIA. SANDRA.
WONDERFUL MASSAGES. UN-
FORGETABLE. TANTRIC,
YOUNG, PRETTY, DISCREET.
WORKS ALONE. 653 411 684
(276214)

46 YEAR OLD brunette, slen-
der, natural French, Greek,
toys, squirting, no limits, dun-
geon. Secluded facilities. Call
662 913 428. Check me out
at: www.Laialynch1.com
(258041)

MASSAGE and fun! Genuine
trained exotic male tantric
masseur. 645 291 083
(246734)

40 EUROS: Erotic, prostatic
body2body massage.  Happy
ending by beautiful lady.
Fuengirola 645 131 273
(246734)

ASIAN EXPERT oriental, at-
tractive lady, qualified profes-
sional massage, relieves
pain/stress. Marbella 604 143
788 (246734)

SHAVING secret zone by ex-
perienced mature Japanese
masseuse. 20 euros. Fuen-
girola. 610 396 186 (246686)

ASIAN professional masseuse
in San Pedro near Banus. Call
Maya 602 556 391 (245043)

MARBELLA, Maria, delicate &
professional massage, offering
relaxing and sensitive mas-
sages – 666 291 699 (276223)

PAOLA. Keep your mind re-
laxed and your body satisfied.
Erotic-Tantra Massage. relax-
ingtouch.es 602 448 534
(278303)

GORGEOUS Filipina offers
unforgettable relaxing
massage. 604 354 680
(246734)

THAI beautiful sexy lady to
provide you with the latest
erotic service, enjoy comfort
body to body massage happy
end. Private apartment oppo-
site Benalmadena Torreque-
brada Flatotel. Visits. 602 428
556 WhatsApp (246734) 

FUENGIROLA. Beautiful, slim,
35 years old. Tantric,
body2body massages. Out-
calls. 633 830 406 (246734)

FUENGIROLA . Oriental
young beautiful Japaneses.
Complete services. Outcalls.
24hrs 693 988 340 (276007)

VARIOUS

www.costaswing.com, the
number one website to meet
like-minded singles/couples
for fun and friendship
(257510)

VIAGRA, cialis, kamagra all ar-
eas. Delivery available 604
385 476. viagra4you19@
gmail.com (276093)

VIAGRA (Kamagra)
100mg, Cialis (Tadalafil)
20 mg, Jellies 100 mg.
Wholesale & retail. Free
delivery all areas. For the
best products & service.
617 740 250 Debbie. 24
hrs (246694)
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    Escort Service 

24hr
Avenida de

Europa nº2 in
 Torrequebrada

 (Benalmadena)

611354996

Le Coq D’Or
Escort Service

24hr
Avenida de 

Europa nº2 in 
Torrequebrada
 (Benalmadena)

611354996

For daily news visit
www.euroweeklynews.com



SPANISH carmaker, SEAT has
announced plans to launch its
first fully electric hatchback
model, which is set to hit the
market in 2020. 

The move confirms that elec-
trification is at the heart of the

Spanish car manufacturer’s plans
for the foreseeable future. While
full specification of the eco-vehi-
cle has yet to be revealed, the
model will be a five-door hatch-
back, similar in size and price to
its popular Leon model and will

be based on Volkswagen’s ID
Neo car, a company with whom
its research endeavours are close-
ly tied. 

SEAT’s bold electrification
strategy indicates that car manu-
facturers are paying close atten-
tion to the EU’s strict new CO2
emission targets. The EU’s tough
regulation champions a double
pronged approach: on the one
hand, fining heavily for exceed-
ing carbon dioxide limits, and on
the other, using an incentives-
based credit system to reward
companies choosing to produce
electric vehicles.

SEAT bagged record post-tax
profits of €281min 2017, up 21.3
per cent on 2016’s results. 

www.euroweeklynews.com
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SPONSORED BYFOR BEST RATES IN MOTOR INSURANCE CALL: 952 89 33 80

TRADE TYRESTRADE TYRES
Tyres, Brakes, Servicing,

Remapping and Diagnostics

Fast and Friendly Service
Call us First!

ice

Parque Empresarial 
De Coin, Unit 18

634436532 
www.tradetyres.es

AUDI has turned a dream into reality for
Gran Turismo video game racers after re-
vealing the Audi e-tron Vision Gran Turis-
mo, a new electric powered supercar. 

The supercar will serve as a race taxi at
selected Formula E events and will also
offer high-speed passenger rides to lucky
guests. Its first outing will be at the Rome
Formula E race this Saturday. 

As the name suggests, the Audi e-tron
Vision Gran Turismo is based on a virtual
race car that features in the 15th anniver-
sary of the Gran Turismo video game on
Sony’s PlayStation 4. The marketing stunt
by Audi forms part of its wider effort to
strengthen its new e-tron electric car sub-
brand. The sub-brand also in-

cludes three other battery propelled e-tron
models: the e-tron Quattro, the e-tron
Sportback and the e-tron GT. The former
is set for release in the second half of
2018 and the latter, more exclusive model,
has its first deliveries scheduled for 2020. 

This most recent addition to the electric
supercar market,

which can accelerate from 0 to 62mph in
2.5 seconds swiftly chips away at the
long-held Clarksonite belief that electric
vehicles will never be able to rival its
combustion engine counterparts.

But the success of the electric supercar
in overturning this notion rests largely on
the continued progress of electric batter-
ies. Audi has not yet provided information
on the battery used by e-tron Vision Gran
Turismo. However, car review website,
Autocar reports that the supercar will
share the lithium-ion unit set to be used in
the production version of the e-tron Quat-
tro due to be rolled out later this year. 

Gamer’s
dream!

MADE REALITY: Audi e-tron
Vision Gran Turismo supercar.

MOTORING FACT “
Millions of drivers don’t know the actual sequence of traffic lights.
More than 10 per cent think that a single amber light is followed
by a green signal.

SEAT joins electric bandwagon
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MANCHESTER CITY’S dramatic 3-2
loss to Manchester United last Satur-
day has put their title aspirations on ice.

The Citizens have a difficult game at
Tottenham on Saturday and even if
they win, Manchester United would
have to lose at home against West
Brom on Sunday for them to be
crowned champions.

Pep Guardiola’s side had put on a
first-half masterclass with captain Vin-
cent Kompany scoring with a powerful
header and Ilkay Gundogan seemingly
settling matters with a smart turn and
finish five minutes later.

However, Paul Pogba scored two
goals in two minutes after the break to
wipe out City’s lead, before Chris
Smalling’s volley completed the stun-
ning turnaround.

Elsewhere, Liverpool will host
Bournemouth on Saturday as they look
to stay in second placed Manchester
United’s rear-view mirror.

The Reds were held to a forgettable
goalless draw at Everton, although Pre-
mier League top scorer Mohamed
Salah (29) was rested among five
changes to the team.

England Manager Gareth Southgate
was watching on and he will have been
impressed by Jordan Pickford’s close
range block to deny Dominic Solanke,
and an athletic effort to deny James

Milner’s curling effort.
Fifth placed Chelsea will travel to

Southampton on Saturday, hoping to
keep their slim hopes of a top four (and
Champions league) finish alive.

The Blues played out a frustrating 1-
1 draw against West Ham last Sunday
as Javier Hernandez’s 73rd minute
strike cancelled out Cesar Azpilicueta’s
first-half opener.

Tottenham are the only side yet to
lose in 2018 in the Premier League and
remain level on points with third-
placed Liverpool after a 2-1 win at
Stoke. 

Christian Eriksen was the hero of the
day with two second half goals, either
side of a Mame Biram Diouf reply for
the hosts.

Bottom of the table West Brom re-
main 10 points from safety after their
1-1 draw against Swansea, while Crys-
tal Palace remain one place above the
relegation zone having conceded an
89th minute goal to Bournemouth in a
2-2 draw last Saturday.

Among the weekend’s fixtures will
be Palace hosting Brighton, Leicester
travelling to Burnley, and Newcastle
entertaining Arsenal.

City head to London in title hunt

BARCELONA entertain third placed
Valencia on Saturday looking to set a
La Liga record of 39 games unbeaten.

Lionel Messi scored a hat-trick last
Saturday as the runaway leaders de-
feated Leganes 3-1 to share the incredi-
ble unbeaten streak with Real So-
ciedad.

Not to be outdone, Cristiano Ronal-
do scored in a 10th straight game for
Real Madrid, although they were held
to a 1-1 derby draw by Atletico
Madrid.

The two rival teams will continue to
battle for second place until the end of
the season.

Elsewhere, Malaga’s battle to beat
the drop took a major blow last Friday
as direct rivals Deportivo La Coruña
scored late to make it 3-2, giving man-
ager Clarence Seedorf his first win (in
16 games).

Deportivo have now leapfrogged
Las Palmas into 18th place, six points

above the luckless Mala-
ga. 

Malaga will host Real Madrid on
Sunday which is a daunting enough
task aside from the fact that they are 11
points from safety.

On Saturday Sevilla will look to get
back into the Europa League spots
against Villarreal, who are only one
place (sixth) and one point above them
in the league.

Former Sevilla striker Iago Aspas
scored a hat-trick last Saturday as Celta
Vigo recorded a thumping 4-0 victory
over the Andalucian side.

Other fixtures this weekend will
see Girona take on Real Betis, in
Friday’s fixture, Real Sociedad
will travel to Las Palmas on Sat-
urday, and Atletico Madrid will
host Levante on Sunday.

Barca
march on

La Liga Preview 

Premier League preview

TEAM Pl W D L F A Pts

1 • M City 32 27 3 2 90 24 84

2 • M United 32 22 5 5 63 25 71

3 • Liverpool 33 19 10 4 75 35 67

4 • Tottenham H 32 20 7 5 64 27 67

5 • Chelsea 32 17 6 9 54 31 57

6 • Arsenal 32 16 6 10 61 43 54

7 • Burnley 32 13 10 9 31 28 49

8 • Leicester City 32 11 10 11 48 45 43

9 • Everton 33 11 8 14 38 53 41

10 • Newcastle United 32 10 8 14 33 41 38

11 • Bournemouth 33 9 11 13 41 53 38

12 • Watford 33 10 7 16 42 59 37

13 • Brighton and Hove Albion 32 8 11 13 29 43 35

14 • West Ham Utd 32 8 10 14 40 58 34

15 • Swansea City 32 8 8 16 26 45 32

16 • Huddersfield Town 33 8 8 17 26 54 32

17 • Crystal Palace 33 7 10 16 33 52 31

18 • Southampton 32 5 13 14 31 50 28

19 • Stoke City 33 6 9 18 30 63 27

20 • West Bromwich 33 3 12 18 26 52 21

PREMIER LEAGUE 2017/18 TABLE

TEAM Pl W D L F A Pts

1 • Barcelona 31 24 7 0 79 16 79

2 • Atlético 31 20 8 3 51 15 68

3 • Valencia 31 20 5 6 59 31 65

4 • Real Madrid 31 19 7 5 77 34 64

5 • Betis 31 15 4 12 52 53 49

6 • Villarreal 31 14 5 12 41 37 47

7 • Sevilla 31 14 4 13 39 50 46

8 • Girona 31 12 8 11 44 48 44

9 • Celta 31 12 7 12 50 43 43

10 • Eibar 31 11 7 13 36 45 40

11 • Getafe 31 10 9 12 35 30 39

12 • Athletic 31 9 12 10 33 35 39

13 • R. Sociedad 31 10 7 14 56 52 37

14 • Leganés 31 10 6 15 26 39 36

15 • Espanyol 31 8 12 11 26 38 36

16 • Alavés 31 11 2 18 28 45 35

17 • Levante 31 6 13 12 28 45 31

18 • Deportivo 31 5 8 18 29 63 23

19 • Las Palmas 31 5 6 20 22 63 21

20 • Málaga 31 4 5 22 19 48 17

SPANISH LA LIGA 2017/18 TABLE

Champions L. Europa L. Relegation

PATRICK REED held off an incredi-
ble final-round surge from Jordan
Spieth and a late attack from Rickie
Fowler to clinch Masters glory at Au-
gusta.

Rory McIlroy’s day never really
got off the ground and he failed to
pose a threat after missing a series of
short putts.

Spieth however, came from nine
shots behind to fire himself level with
Read when he drained his ninth birdie
of a stunning round at the 16th hole.

But an agonising bogey at the last
gave overnight leader Reed the break
he needed and while not setting the
world alight, Reed’s one under 71
card was enough to claim the green
jacket.

Reed became the fourth first-time
major winner in succession at Augus-
ta, finishing 15 under and one shot
ahead of Rickie Fowler.

Spieth’s last-hole shank into the
trees cost him second place, but even
finishing the day in third represented
a remarkable achievement.

In contract, Fowler sank a six-foot
birdie at the 18th to pip him, while
Reed made a crucial par putt at 17
and held his nerve at the last from
three feet to claim golfing immortali-
ty.

World number 24 Reed is the
ninth first-time major winner in the
past 12 Masters and all four major
championships are now held by
Americans.

Resolute Reed claims
Masters title

ON FIRE: Malaga
will be up against a
red hot Ronaldo.
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GAME CHANGER: Paul Pogba has kept United in the title race.
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NESTLED in the natural surroundings of incom-
parable beauty beside the Mediterranean Sea, sits
the Villa Padierna Golf Resort, where playing
golf is an exceptional experience. 

The exquisite atmosphere, with the most cut-
ting edge facilities and customised services are
all there for you to enjoy.

The Resort has three courses: Flamingos Golf,
Alferini Golf and Tramores Golf; as well as the
Villa Padierna Michael Campbell Golf Acade-
my. Flamingos: 18 holes, par 71 course measur-
ing 5,714 metres, was designed by the presti-
gious architect Antonio Garcia Garrido, known
for his meticulous landscaping. The greens are
generous in size but the fairways are slender on
the first half of the course and require precision. 

Bunkers contain white marble chips and the
fairways are sown with Bermuda grass. Flamin-
gos Golf has hosted prestigious tournaments
such as the 2002, 2003 and 2004 European Se-
niors and the Women’s Spanish Open in 2010.

Alferni: 18 holes, par 73 course measuring
6,641 metres make this the ideal course to hold
competitions and big tournaments. Exceptional
care is taken to preserve the natural surroundings.

Tramores: 18 holes, par 63 course measuring

3,460 metres is positioned between two valleys
with impressive views. This fast and accurate
course requires skill and is perfect to improve
your short game and you will also find the
Michael Campbell Golf Academy located here.

CostaLessGolf have a two-course pass, play-
ing Flamingos x 1 and Alferini x 1 for only €218
per person until May 31 and also October 10 to
31 in high season and for only €164 in low sea-
son, so book your tee time today.

Tel 0034 952 661 849 or email
enquiries@costalessgolf.com.

CostaLessGolf
Weekly News

with
Ron Garrood

TOP CLASS GOLF: At Villa
Padierna with Michael Campbell.

Villa Padierna 5* Luxury Golf
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STRUGGLES: Garcia
missed the weekend’s

action after finishing third
bottom in the standings.
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DEFENDING Masters Champion Sergio Garcia
had a Masters to forget as he suffered a nightmare
in Thursday’s opening round before missing the cut
with the highest ever cumulative score for a defend-
ing champion.

The Spaniard saw all hopes of defending the green
jacket disappear on the 15th hole in the first round,
as he hit a 13 on the par 5, finding the water five
times, before finishing the day nine-over par.

Garcia then posted a six over 78 in the second
round which saw him finish at 15 over, a full 10
shots adrift from the weekend’s cut mark.

The 38-year-old had eagled the iconic 15th during
last year’s memorable play-off with Justin Rose en
route to securing his maiden major, but capitulated
on the hole during his year’s opening round.

Having come into the hole on two-over par, Gar-
cia had set himself up nicely off the tee, finding the
middle of the fairway, and chose to try and hit the
green in two, but his shot ended up in the hazard.

He returned to the drop zone and saw his next at-
tempt end in similar circumstances, before he man-
aged to find the green on his next shot, but saw the
ball roll back into the water.

The Spaniard saw another two attempts end up in

the hazard before eventually finding the green on his
12th attempt, before rolling in a 10-foot putt as he
tied the highest ever score for a single hole at Augus-
ta.

“It’s one of those things,” Garcia told Sky Sports
following the first round. 

“It’s the first time in my career where I make a 13
without missing a shot. Simple as that.

“I felt like I hit a lot of good shots and unfortu-
nately the ball just didn’t want to stop. It’s just un-
lucky, but that’s what it is.

“I had 206 [yards]. I had a six‑iron. I thought it
was perfect. Straight at the flag. I don’t know, if it
carries two more feet, it’s probably good. And if it
carries a foot less, it probably doesn’t go off the
green, but unfortunately I flew it on the perfect spot
for it to come back.

“And then I kept hitting good shots with the sand
wedge and unfortunately I don’t know why, the ball
just wouldn’t stop.”

A six-over 78 in the second round saw the defend-
ing champion finish third bottom overall in the
standing, while he also joined a list of nine other de-
fending champions to have missed out on the week-
end’s play.

Garcia suffers
Masters meltdown
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UFC superstar Conor McGregor has been charged with three counts of assault and one
of criminal mischief after the 29-year-old Dubliner attacked a rival’s team bus.

RUGBY’S leading governing
body World Rugby has ordered
an emergency review into Eu-
ropean qualification for next
year’s World Cup amid Spain’s
complaints following their con-
troversial defeat to Belgium.

Spain’s 18-10 defeat to Bel-
gium in the final match of
qualification, overseen by Ro-
manian referee Vlad Iordaches-
cu, meant that Spain missed
out on automatic qualification
to next year’s World Cup in-
stead allowing Romania to
qualify.

Following the defeat, a com-
plaint was submitted to Rugby
Europe by the Spanish Rugby
Federation (FER), who felt ag-
grieved by 19 separate deci-
sions from the referee, while it
was also revealed that the FER
had asked Rugby Europe for
the referees to be changed prior
to the match.

Following an investigation
from both World Rugby and
Rugby Europe, World Rugby
had said that a replay of the
match would be ‘in the best in-

terests of the game’ but stopped
short of ordering the replay fol-
lowing new allegations that
several different nations fielded
ineligible players during quali-
fying.

In light of the new allega-
tions, World Rugby have now
set up an ‘independent disputes
committee’ to look into the dif-
ferent issues now surrounding
the qualifying process.

A World Rugby statement
said: “World Rugby was
deeply concerned about the cir-
cumstances surrounding the
Belgium versus Spain Rugby
Europe Championship match, a
match that was decisive in the
context of Rugby World Cup
2019 qualification. 

“Specifically, concerns relat-
ed to the process and percep-

tion of Rugby Europe’s ap-
pointment of a match’ official
team that was not neutral in the
context of qualification and
failing to act on Spain’s con-

cerns in respect of the appoint-
ment.

“Having considered all
available information, the
World Rugby Executive Com-

mittee and Rugby World Cup
Board felt that a replay would
be in the best interests of the
game.

“Since expressing that view,

new information relating to
player eligibility in the Rugby
Europe Championship has
been presented to World Rugby
by the participating unions.
Given this information con-
cerns potential breach of World
Rugby regulations and given
the complexity and intercon-
nectivity of the issues, a full
and independent review is war-
ranted. This is in the best inter-
ests of the sport, teams and
fans and is fully supported by
Rugby Europe.”

Rugby’s leading governing
body also confirmed that ‘a
separate independent judicial
panel has been appointed by
Rugby Europe to consider con-
duct of the players after the fi-
nal whistle’ as Spanish tempers
flared over.

REACTION:  World Rugby will also investigate the ‘conduct of players’ following the final
whistle.

World Rugby orders
emergency qualification review

By Benjamin Park

RAFAEL NADAL and David Ferrer led the
Spanish fight back on the final day of their Davis
Cup quarter-final as they secured a 3-2 victory
over Germany. 

The Germans had taken a shock 2-1 lead
coming into the final day with Tim Puetz and Jan-
Lennard Struff, stunning Feliciano Lopez and
Mark Lopesz in the doubles after Nadal’s victory
over Philipp Kohlschreiber had cancelled out
Alexander Zverev’s opening win against David
Ferrer.

But Nadal, who has not lost at the Davis Cup
since 2005, picked up his 24th consecutive

victory in the Davis Cup as he swept aside
Alexander Zverev in straight sets 6-1, 6-4, 6-4 to
force a fifth deciding rubber between Ferrer and
Kohlschreiber.

And 36-year-old Ferrer completed the
comeback as he produced an emphatic  five-set
victory over World Number 34 Kohlschreiber
taking the match  7-6 (7-1) 3-6 7-6 (7-4) 4-6 7-5
after five hours. 

Spain will now face holders France in the next
round in September after they beat Italy 3-1 to
reach their third semi-final in a row, while Croatia
will play the USA in the other semi-final.

Nadal and Ferrer inspire Davis Cup comeback

FIGHT: David Ferrer’s epic match lasted five hours. 
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